
$

Washington, D,C.

Doarlur.Lone*-

Refarenee ie made to
transmitting copies of uoapafe
Geaoral at Mexleo Cit#5

, an^SiQlnf>. v

formation regarding 3HR&1AHD V&I&S,

ter of tiie 8th las tout
the Aaorioan Consul

other v/o have any in-

uolfe has tooen an outstanding character in the rad-
ical movement in the United t-tatos and ms prominent in the
investigations of the so-called lack Committee of the Sou
fork Legislature* He la understood to he a citlson of the
Ohited states,

Be was indicted with Lapkin, drains, BcAlpert, Beilin,
Cohen, r&thahberg, Gitlow and Pbrguooh, under the How York

’

Criminal Byndloallst Act In February, 1930* He was very prom-
inent In the Left -lag aovoaont^ was a member of the Ooaraltteo
to pass on the Manifesto of the Left ''lag, and was a delegate
fro ? Bings County, Hew fork, to the conference of June 21-24, 1919.
Ho was asaoolate editor of the ioramunist World, official organ
of the Ooramanlst Party of Americas meatier of the editorial
hoard of the Conrmniuty official organ of the Loft Wing of the
Socialist Party of Creator Hew fork, first issue of which ap-
peared April 19, 1919, :

A oonfidetrtial report dated June 4, 1922 indicated that
Wolfe end UlohGlas'’ftforos?ioh were on the liaxlcan border and were
In constant touch with the 3hir& International, the Bureau in

Mexico, and the Oomaunist agitators of Aesrloa,

Wife has written a number of articles which have ap»
pparod in the official organs of the Ooimonist Party, including
particularly the followings-
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\ t '* m

'U- ("L'S'O-#
,oril 2a* 1941

Hr* Sari J. Connelloy
Assistant Director

Federal Bureau of Inveetdgation

ij. s* Department of Justice

637 0. 3. Court House* Foley Square

Steer York, Hew Toxic

Hat BLEA G. 'WS*
bJJ,soifsj

ihtshhal SFODsrrr

Dear Sir*
t

Bader date of. March 27* 1941* the Wes of Hons Theissen

snd Tise Thaiseon were submitted to the InterdapartnentalCooaittoe

on Political Befugeee. The interested persons in this ^ter were

Fred Strauss, Fullerton, Califortda, and lOla G. JJ
J**>. ^Jfentague

street. Brooklyn. Hew Toxic. InXonnation was submitted by the

interested persons in this Matter to the affect that Hans Thaissen

was a skilled Mechanic and a nether of the Metal workers* Union ctf

Gerraamr who eventually became Seeratary of the Duisburg, Germany*

party bi& was a Socialist in his beliefs* Because

of Theisaen’a activities, against the Nazi aoveaent, he fled Gf™any
upon Hitler’s rise to &/&££*&*** **** ***. P®*
established himself iaJ^HHll.distrlct and continued to work

against Haai GermanyjMBRuently fled to
3^|J2S2d#

a!tcSo
im worked as a techn^^^^^B»er. In 1939, he was interned at Ga®P

Veraet where he is at the present tL*e, His w£f«, llse

Thaissen, is reaid^^^^Hleille, France.

m rev:

that informatioa
«r. Touon that a warrant

jj
Mr. C. A. r«mm—connection witfl
Mr. Clegg —^ point duringj|F
Mr. Foxworth was not aarrSpfe
Mr. OlavIn

. It also app«»2*
Mi. IjkW

|
Pills ’ iTOlfCjKrf^

'

M,. Nich.Ts 1 Hcwever, fij| .

.

factions' iW-v

HHiles of the Bureau it was determined

Ked in the Old German section to the effect

Tfor Bertram D. Wolfe in Hew Tork City in

Ktigation of the Conrctnisfc Party at that

Hj9X9» It is further indicated that this warrant

lof the fact that this subject was a citizen.

to affidavit was submitted with reference to

’dilution with the Communist party at that time.

Lie wore not sat forth regarding these trans-

>f the Bureau.

Mr. Quinn Tamm

—77L.

y/
<

\f' \
- \ *
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Ur* Earl J, Connelley
Kent torts - 2 -

\

In January, 1926, on* Rjroichl IKassrashiaa, ago thirty, oho
was described a» a Japanese national, was arrested in Liverpool,
England, subsequent to hi» arrival there on January 22, 1926, for
failure to report under the Alien Act, Among his personal effects
wore found numerous nausea and addresses, as well as documents
relating to the Communist Party and its activities in the United
States* Among these names appeared that of 'Ella 0, 7'olfe, 632
Piroop Avenue, Brooklyn, New fork. The Naming Post of London,
England, dated February 1, 1926, reported that Kawashlraa had
admitted he had been a .member of the Communist Party In the United
States since 1923 and that he had failed to register with the police
authorities after arriving at Liverpool, England, on the S. S«
Vinifrsdian. He contended he had just completed a course at

Columbia University* Hew York City, and he was in possession of
documents which showed that he was traveling to Moscow, Russia,
to attend a Congress at the Eastern University* He possessed
credentials from tho Communist Party «* U.E,A., transferrin’ his
Hwaibershlp from that organisation to the Oowmnist Party of lusoin
in addition to Communist literature and *>12,000. As a result
of the above facts, he was ordered deported. Referral/ Consult

There are numerous references contained in the files of
the Bureau regarding Bertram D. 4blfe and his affiliation with the
Communist Party movement over an extended period of time. However,
no summary is being submitted in view of the fact that it is believed
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Mr, Earl J, Connelley
Hew fork - 3 «

& majority of this anterial is already contained In th# files of
the Hew fork Field Division,

Information was received in August, 194Q, from a strictly
confidential foreign source to the effect that J, Ipyestons, who wee
excelled from the Communist Party in 1929 and later formed the
right-wing opposition and the Independent labor league of America,
wa# interested in obtaining affidavits to bring about the entrance
into the United States of individuals then in Europe who sere

this ar
tvv«i»v wa
(urce was

»*** ****** "TjirTTrnrmr t ***» »4uan*Mm uw

a copy or which is being attached hereto.

Marceeu
who at that tine L ie Marceau/ Pivert

repdftediy lh JIU&66 ms, krm endeavoring to
obtain m i*wir;ration visa for the purpose of entering1 the tnitod
States, yith reference to this individual, it ie noted that he
formerly resided in France but emigrated to Hew fork City within the
past year or two, Due to the fact that he did not have an ios&gra--
tion visa he proceeded to Mexico where ha is raking an effort to
obtain this visa. Pivert reportedly furnished to the Independent
labor league of America in general end to d. loveatone in particular
a huge list of hie Suropccn contacts. It was stated further that
Pivert had been on* of the leading lights of the organisation started
a few years ago by JT, leveatona, namely, the International lorkere*
Front Against Far, and served loveatone as the leader of this group
in France, The International Workers * Front Against Far reportedly
Issues a quarterly bulletin which is published in Hew fork City by
J* loveotone’s printer in the Goream, French, Spanish and Snrlish
languages, and is distributed frea that point throughout the United
States, Europe and Canada,

1 ThejlJUA, is believed to
be the ' international Roliaf /association, 2 ‘vest 43rd Street, New fork
City, which was located for a number of yoars at 20 Mosey street, .

New for!: City, This organization, according to a confidential source,
claim to bo a non-partisan reliever of the victim of the Hitler
terror and h&s sr-tnaged to collect huge fairs of money fma ihe public
and to get a irunber of innocent and unauspoctlng people tc pemit
their imjws to appear on its letterhead. It is further stated that

b7D



Mr* Karl J* Connelley
New York 4

all persona who have been connected with this organization in an
official or office oepaoity or who are at the present tim so
connects!, are members of tha fovestone group.

In this regard, Francis A, Hanson, Miss Ray Michaels, and
?heba Strunsky, tha present Secretary of the International ftilief
Association, era specifically mentioned as members of or sympathetic
to tha Independent tabor league of America* It is alleged that
this organisation collected Money which has been used by the Lovestone
group to further its activities both in France and Germany and that
this money in forwardad to Dr. August Thalheiaer or to Heine 3randler>
both of whoa fled Germany in 1933 to prevent their execution by
Hitler* It is stated that, whenever lovestone wanted to forward
money to these individuals in France, he obtained it from the
International Relief Association and forwarded it by bank check.
On occasions, this association would send the money directly to
Paris, The money was used for revolutionary activities against
both the German and French Governments, the German comrades receiving
their funds after the FrArich comrades had taken what they needed
from that forwarded by thi Lovestone group*

With reference to'the enclosed copy of correspondence,
informant states that it/was addressed to SUa tfolfe, who, in private
life, is Mrs. Bertram pAtolfe^she being approximately forty years
of age, s Jewess and a teacher of Spanish in the New Tork City schools.
It was stated that her husband at one time taught in the Hew York
City schools but was suspended because of his political activities
along Cosounlst lima* In conclusion, it was stated that both were
extremely active in Mexico end travels! to that country on various
occasions under assumed named*

It is desired that an immediate, thorough and discreet
investigation be instituted to ascertain the background, present
activitiee and affiliations of the above-captioned subjects. As
an incident to this inquiry, it is desired that material contained
in tha files of the Hew Tork Field Division be reviewed and that
a summary thereof with reference to both subjects be set forth In
the initial report in this matter* It is also suggested that
Informant* who are well-known to the Hew York Field Division in
matters of this character be contacted for the purpose of bringing
up to date the available tasterial pertinent to this inquiry*



Mr* Seri Coonailey

Hew Tork * 5 -

35a view of the allegation* aet out hereinbefore and the

aug/teatim that the Lowatone group in general and the subjects in

particular are interested in sponsoring the entrance of persons

into this country whose activities are possibly iniMoal to the

national defense, it is desired that an initial report bo submitted

in this natter to arrive at the Bureau on or before April 30, 1%1*

Very truly youre,

John &Jgar Hoowr
Birector

;ncloeure



JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
r
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DIRECTOR I

A.

EATsDS

Steiteral Shiran? of JnuBattgaiion

ISmieit §faica Boparfmettf of Kusitco

lllasljmgfon, B. C. .

April 4, 294i

MEMORANDUM FOR. THE DIRECTOR

eeting of the IntersDepartmental
with the case of Han&$fheissen3

,

rolfe3 68 Montague Street3 Brooklyn3

a sponsor . A check of the Bureau fi

At a recent
in connect
of Ella <?.

appeared as
gated that this woman in 1927 was the author of
which appeared in nThe Communist 11 on page 76 . T.

files further indicate that in 1926 this woman w
dated with a Japanese student who was arrested

Committee
tue name

ew York3

es indi-
n article
e Bureau
s asso-

V
to register under Srbhe

member of the Communist
Liverpool 3 England3 for failure
Alien Act and who was an active memoer of the uommu
Party . -

\

\-:
It appears possible in view of the lack of legittmartS
sponsorship of Hans Theissen that he is seeking entTlance
into the United States for an ulterior purpose . Th
Inter-Departmental Committee has declined to app-rov
application for a visa pending the receipt of additi.
more complete and concise information from the Presi
Advisory Committee. This memorandum is being record
however3 in order that an appropriate inv estigation"
initiated of the background3 activities3 etc . of El
Wolfe3 68 Montague Street3 Brooklyn3 New York •

V/JLr

,r>. .
CU.“W

.

£ rj

*. 'iT'MiOiUjW
1 1 njh

i

B-iy&BRFAU OF INVESTIGATION

'

24 1941
'

• OF JUSTICE
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April 1, 1941

MEMORANDUM

HANS THEIBSEN
ILSE THEISSEN

No information is available relative to Hans and

Use Theissen, nor is there any information available relative

to the interested person, Fred Strause. \

Information was secured reflecting that ELla G.

Wolfe, 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York, was the con- \ 1

tributor of an article entitled "The United States and Tacna \

Arica, " which appeared in "The- Communist" in April, 1927, on

page 76.

Information was also secured reflecting that Ella

G. Wolfe of 632 Hiroop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York, in 1926
was known to or associated with a Japanese student who was

arrested in Liverpool, England, for failure to register under j

the Alien Act, and on his person were found credentials fromj
the Communist Party in America transferring his membership /
to that party in Russia. This Japanese student, whose name?

was Ryoichi Kawashima, was proceeding to Moscow to attend /
a congress at the Eastern University. /

W t

U>!/-
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Form Ko. 1
This case originated at

REPORT MADE AT

NEW YORK CITY

NEW YORK ,
' NpS? YORK

DATE WHEN MADE

7/7/41

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

NY file NO. 100-9078

REPORT MADEBY

H. T. BRUNN

ofL™ alias
KLlaffijoldberg

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY

,x\ I ’SYNOPSIS OP FACTS:

REC'D

JAN 6

3^
L \<&s

wh

AGENCY/gC
REQ. REC'D-
REP'X FORW.
RY il. t

'

APPROVEDAND
FORWARDED:

Bertraxa Wolfe taiight in Mexico City High
School in early- 1920 and' served, as corres-
pondent for Tass at that time j. delegate to
6th Congress of the Conrounist International
from the' Workers (Cdiranunist) Party of America j

\
was on Executive Coijimittee 6f V/brkers Party

i of America j Directoh of the- Workers- School,
NY, 1925 to 1929 j served on Board oil, Directors
of Workers Library. publishers 1928 to. 1529

5

expelled from QP ih; 1929 j one of original H
organizers of Keep America . Out of , iter iQpiigriss j£
now connected with J. Lovestone in^Independent >

Labor League of . America} spoke at protect '
( ;

meeting of Workers. Party of America aghinstX ’X
the invasion of Nicaragua in 1927}: spb&e at
the rally for the American Committee for the.

.

defens e of Leon Tro.tsky, 1938} addressed a
meeting of the Independent Communist Labor ’$

League on the subject of the Moscow Trials in
• 1938} author of "Deathless Days" and "The Soviet
Union ih 1924" } associate editor of "The
Revolutionary; A.ge" ; co-author with Norman
Thomas of a book entitled "Keep •America Out
of War, a' Program" published in 1^39} on Board .

of Editors of the Marxists Quarterly in 1937;
editor of The Workers Age in 1938} author of an
article. "The Silent Soviet Revolution" published
ih Harpers Magazine : June, 1941} presently writing

__gubook "The Three Who Made, a Revolution."
Special. Agewt
l* in charge

s a Kevoxuta.on»

"

NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

BurdaM?
2 fishington Field

i
-
/?

•

Julio
:

..



100-9078

REFERENCES:
.

: . Bur eau letter to New York dated April 11, 1941.
'

:
. Bureau teletype dated -June 23 , 1941*

.

'

: V

DETAILS: \ .

"
"'v''.-" -

’ - " '

"
'

'

: :

. ; A review of the files Of the Hew YorV Offing-
the following information concerning the activities of BERTRAM

.

D;' WOLFE.

The files contain no reference to ELLA G. WOLFE.

The report of Special Agent Daniel F. Dwyer, New York,
dated February 7, 1927 in the case entitled "WORKHIS PARTI OF •

AMERICA? COMMUNIST ACTIVITIES" file 61-4, lists BERTRAM D . WOLFE . ,

as a speaker at a meeting held at Cooper Union on February 10,'
1927 in protest against the invasion of Nicaragua. ‘ The meeting

.
was held by the Workers Party of-jA^

In the case entitled COMMUNIST PARTY - GENERAL SUBVERSIVE
ACTIVITIES, New York file 6i—507 there. is a letter to the Bureau
dated May 15, 1937, Bureau. File 61-7559, with which was forwarded
a copy of the April - June, 1937 .issue of the Marxist, described
as a journal deeoted to critical land creative Marxist scholarships . .

.

in the social sciences. The copyright for , this periodical was in
the name pf the American. Maitcist^ Association, GO Vesey. Street'

• • and was printed, by the Liberal Press
, Inc; , 84 Avenue, New: York

City. The editor was' listed ap E0III5 COREY and BERTRAM D. WOLFE'
was on . the Board ' of Editors.

..
^

The same file contains a letter to the Bureau dated
.

March 10, 1938 in which BERTRAM D. WOLFE,, editor of the Workers
Age, was listed as a speaker at a meeting at the hotel Center, 108
West 43 Street, under the auspices of the American .Committee for •

the Defense of Leon Trotsky, vdth headquarters in Room 1609 at
100 Fifth Avenue* ‘ ' v' /••'-

..

'

The same, file; contains a letter to the Bureau dated
March 21, 1938 advising that BERTRAM- D. WOLFE addressed a meeting
held .by the Independent Communist Labor League on the subject of
the Moscow Trials.. According- to this letter, this league : is a
group opposed to the Comimuiist Party system in the United States.

2i - -



100-9078

About 800 were present at the meeting . and copies of the Workers •

Age and propaganda of the Socialist Workers Party was distributed.
Also distributed'were cards announcing the_ future activities at
the. New Workers School, 131 West 33 Street, including an announce- :

1 ment- of a talk on: April 7, :1938
; by

.
JV LOVlESTdNE.; .

' v
:

The same file contains a mimeographed letter dated
September 27 , 1939 of

!

the;, "Keep; America Out of War -Congress ,
"

.

22 East 17; Street, soliciting membership in this organization*
The letter is addressed ^®ear Friend. " Among those listed as
backing the '-plan, was, Bl&TpAJf TOOLEB.' •" ; 1

The same file contains a letter to the Bureau dated-
December 1, 1939 advising! that toe New. York. Office was sending &
book to the Bureau co-authored byNORMAN THOMAS and' BERTRAM D. .

WOLFE and entitled »»Keep jAj^rica Out. of War; a Program, "published
by the Frederick A* Stokes Company,

^

NOw: York, in 1939*
•

' •

The same file contains a report of Special Agent A. S.
Reeder, Chicago, iilihoisl, dated November 29, 1939 > entitled
CC^anjNIST; PARTY, tj.s.a. registration agents OF FOREIGN . PRINCIPALS

.

On page 31 of. tbit .report it is. set out that BERTRAM D.' WOLFE in
''

the past has been on the Executive Committee, of the Workers
Party of America; Director of Agitation and Propaganda Department

. and Associate Editor of the Revolutionary Age.

The same file contains a report of Special Agent George
J. Starr, dated February 9, 1940. at New York, in toich BERTRAM
D* WOLFE is named as a member of the: Governing Board of Keep
America Out of War Congress. ;

: :

. V

I*i -the case entitled Painty, U.S.A. $ Registration
Act, New York file 65-382, there is a report of Special Agent
George J. Starr dated at New York October 16, 1939 reporting the
results of an interview with BERTRAM D. WOLFE by Agent Starri •

This report sets out on. page 13 that BERTRAM D. WOLFE was one of
the original members of the Board of Directors as named in the
certificate of incorporation of

j

;
toe Workers Library Publishers on

March 1?, 1928.
;
WOLFE served in this capacity until March 21, 1929.

,

• The same report sets put bn page .24 that BERTRAM. D. WOLFE
was connected with the Independent Labor League of America and ,

. that he was toterviewed by Agent Stair in the Office of J.. LOVESTONE.
At toe time of this interview he stated that he had been a delegate

3
.

-.



10O^078:

o;;
.,-.

to the Sixth Congress of the Communist International from the
. Workers '(Communist) Party; of America. At this' time WOLFE stated
that he had been ; expelled from the Party in. 1929* He also

;
stated

* that, he' became Shicationai Director of the Workers. School in 1925.

. in-»the. shme.fiiO; therle
.
is a ^ m€siorandlnufrp|^

,

.' the 'Attorney *'

General, listing. WOLFE’s business address as 43 East 125 Street,
New: fork City,' as. of November 15, 1939*

' .y.. ‘y

;

It should be opted.that the July, 1941 issue of the
Readers Digest contains art article entitled "The Silertt Soviet
Revolution" written by BERTRAM D. WOLFE and;>; republished, from the
Harpers Magazine, June, 1941'isbue.' . In, a footnote to th^
of this- article ,a;sh6rt‘ history! of'ifeLFE is set putv iny^ich: it ;

»

is ejqalaihed'that he taught in ike^oo School iin early v’ ,

I920 and served at that time , as • a correspondent for Tassv ; He.
;

also made numerous visits', to the' lIiS.S;R. and is personally
' acquainted with Stalin ,ahd Moliitov. He was Director of the y :

Workers School fro® 19.25 to 19.29y’and editor of . the Soviet Union. ' :

r
'

v'
:

‘

:.in 1924, He wa.s also editor off^ Out of War and :

Deathless Days and is now at- work -on a book "Three Who Made a
.

• / f

Revolution#." .
^

;v
; •%'. \y v’y:-

,
';yy.
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i
\

• UNDEVELOPED LEADS : .

;j

l-

"

..
. \

'

i
t

new york field division
;

• contact :.:th0 Credit Bureau; for
information concerning .BOTHAM ,|)*,.Tlk3LFE

: smd W

At Brooklyn, New York, will conduct investigation at 68
.Montague Street which is listed! as IDLFl’s New York City address
•.in reference letter, and consider the advisability of placing a

‘

' mail cover oh this address. '

.';K
' V" : .

v;.:
:

.
Will conduct' appropriate investigation into the activities

of the Independent Labor League,: of America* •
'

:

TiTill obtain: the New York City Police Department- criminal
record of WOLFE. .

Wili atteiipt to develop iriformation concerning WdfcEB's
'

association with the Keep America Out of Yiar Congress.

Will, attempt to develop confidential informants, in the :

Independent Labor League of America. V

Will ascertain inforrMtion concerning the. Marxist
Quarterly, of which WOLFE, w-as on the Board' of Editors in 1937 and
the Workers/Age,, of Which he was editor in 1938. ;

’ ;

Will contact the New york Times Morgue; for any periodicals
in their possession.: .

Will check the International Relief Association, 2 West,
43 Street and develop information concerning WOLFE'S connection
with this organization*

Will; pheck withlthe Board . of Education in New York City
to ascertain whether BERTRAM D. WOLFE pr ET.T.A G. WOLFE are now V
located in New York City high schools

:
. y

;,7
, v Washington field division :

/

.

At Washington, D. G., will contact the State Department
and attempt to locate passports ;for BERTRAM D. YiOLFE and ELLA G.
WOLFE. It sl^p|^,be ' noted that JliflDLFE'- probably, traveled to Russia
between the .fears 192£ and 1929. For the information of the Washington
Field Divisitoj

.

the Bureau has requested that this" case receive .

; expeditious |atteniioh* .

'-v. . -. j
;

y

.

•
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100-9078
JEW:PS New York, New York

July 14, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir: RE:

Reference is made to your letter dated July 8, 1941,
Bureau file #61-6050, Therein you requested that the Bureau
be advised why previous instructions were not complied with
in the instant case. Your attention is directed to the re-

port of Special Agent H. T. Brunn, dated at New York City,

July 7, 1941, which was submitted by this office.

I wish to advise that Special Agent Brunn has been
working on a special assignment and that because of the large
amount of work presently being handled by this office there
was no other Agent available to handle this investigation*
Special Agent Brunn is no longer engaged on this special
assignment and a complete investigation in the instant case
will be furnished the Bureau by July 14.

Very truly yours

ELLA G. WOLFE, ET AL:

INTERNAL SECURITY

E. J. CONNELLEY, Assistant Director

/.)- 6,6 •ro zj,
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

8 JUL 16 1941,

u,S PFPA'WM^I OF JUSTICE
""



: - wtrj'al §Snreau of ilnueattgatum

United -§tate£ department at Justice
New York, New fork

EFEsESS July 16, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

"Washington, D, C
* ^

V

Dear Sir r

This is to advise that by letter dated

July 16 1941" a cover for a period of 30 days was

placed on all first class mail addressed to

O
EERTRA1LD. WOLFE
mT.T.ft gPwolfe
68 Montague Street

Brooklyn, New York

Very truly yours

T.
E. J. CO JL.

j

Assistant Director

'acting for

ii

V
f

C;

RECOJBMitB
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

FonnNo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATEDAT

REPORT MADEAT

Washington, D.

New York;

7r24-

/ PERIOD FOR
/Whichmade

l^7-19te

100-5172-

REPORT MADE BY

IOUISLQEBL
CHARACTER OF CAS*

LLiJGM

IfITERNAL SECURITY * C

SYNOPSISOF FACTS: !bprn :i^ B^bofclyn> New York/ was.
‘

: issued paissport In Janiiaiy, 1937 for proposed rec-

.

reationtripto France,;j to. sail from New York on
January 9> 1937* : A preyious ' application for pass-' ;

;

port was' fiie^d in 1^,, 1928 arid was derdeii on the .

ground of conkunxstic connections.. No passport .

,

••

•;

; v rCC°rdon ELLA G.
,

VJOIJE
:

j'alias /HliA G01D3ERG.

x\Z^ C
RUC ¥sv

aghscyZ^.
REQ. REC’D.

REP'X FORW. &/-<£%

REFERENCE: Report of Sj»cial
;
Agent ’Hv T; BRUNN,, dated at New

; 'w‘:r

York City, July 7*. 19$lij' V / v/. '•
v- '§'

.
'

'

/ " at Washington. : a, , ci •

‘:ih
.- * ••

"

>?

/s The title of this ! case ' djs beirig changed to- show subject - :

: BERTRAIfTJd3J,E ,;s middle : nanB^
; \?

^
/ -

:

;; ;

.* //
'•

/

.
The passport file;' as produced - for Agent ‘s' examination by ;

Corifidential iiformant S~3,. ref-l^t<|/^ WOLFE ; \

of- Brooklyn, New York filed.'ar^mL^ation fto’ passport in New, York
City oh May’ 6, 1928 • for travel;' ;ajjc| study in (^rmahjyy France, Italy,

'•

.-England ' and ’ Baltic. States,: proposing/MogsaiiS^rom the Port -of itew
’

'York on June" 9, 1928 .on the Isjl^ jDe^^^cei' ^ Identifying witness : V:

i to 'this- application £

DETAILS:, AT WASHINGTON. D:. ICi •:

Broold.yn,: New York, subject *s sist&r^-v

njpBXEtt- 0

DO NOT WRITE IN THESE

COPIESOFTHIS REPORT

Bureau.' 1

-v'
1

3 •. ,'New York ;(Asst .Dir;E. j.Cohnelley^
T/fe.§hingtdn Field .

- :
- v

.

'

.
.

,



: -T ,

. TH.file that is a result °f an.
“£"£f .

subject'b'alleged ^oo^stic.activxtaas,

fsM3r
, sion of Eastern European Affairs dated June 6, 1928 setting forth

vTOLFE'S activities inbehalf of the Communist ,Party, as indi

in the reference report and" stating that WLFlBcontemp^ted^ourney

abroad may well be considered to be in furtherance of the interfer-

ence of the Bolshevist rdgime in ; United States affairs and appears

to be in connection with his work as one of the leaders in the

activities carried
1

on in ihe United States under the control and -

direction of the Bolshevist regime, and that there is little doubt

that his real destination is Ifoscow, The passport file indicates

a Refusal Notice posted on August ,18, 1928 on the groupd of the

membership in the 1928 National Election Campaign Committee of .

the Communist Party. This refusal notice was canceled in

January,- 1937* - .i
.

. . The file shows further that BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE was

issued pas sport. #36030 with the proviso, on January 7, 1937,

that it was not valid for travel in Spain. In the application

for this passport, subject declared he was bora in Brooklyn, New

York January 19, 1896 and that his permanent residence was
.
632

: Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, New York; that he desired a passport

for a 3 month’s recreation trip to France, sailing, from the Port

.. of New York pn. January. 9, 1937 on .the SS, LAFAYETTE.-

, In the application, subject 's description was indicated

to be 5 ’llj'i tall,' hair brown,, eyes brown,
.

occupation writer.

The identifying, witness to subject 's application is FRANCIS A.

. HENSON, 44th Street .Hotel, New York City. The file indicates

that subject’s application for this passport was endorsed by

telegram bf January 5 , 1936 from GEORGE GORDON BATTLE of New York

City in. which telegram the
.

latter ' stated that VJOLFE did woric in

connection with/ the ConBnittee on Fair. PIAy of which BATTLE was

honorary 'chairman.
.

'
it

7



:j
:

:

'
: The. file reflects an interoffice/con^nication ;

^rom :

the Division' of eastern -European;: Affairs dated January 1 » .

+ a the Passport Division, to the • jsffeet -that; there was -no ob- *

jectiofx ' tb the/ issuance
;

,of a' pasSport 'for subject,; Partxc^-arly

sine e it has -been marked/ "hot valid for Spain" and suapeon
;

.

vestigation indicated •that| subj e«Jt was ;nOW opposed to the

BROWDER group' of Cpirununists;.
.

y:./'

'

:
': ///''- ;-/'//•

'

:

Confidaitial Infbrwant'
;

S-3 advised ^ha^the files of

the Passport Division reflect no !
Diformatinn on ELLA G. WOLFE.

,

alias .ELLA ^IDBStG.; •• y; ; ;

.

'

REFERRED' UPON COMP^TION TO fHE OFFICE OF ORIGIN .
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• . i
Sfeiteral nf Jtturstujaffon

Urntehi states SJcparfttmtt of 2fxtstxt8

Post Office Box #2344
Boston, Massachusetts.

July 24, 1941.

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

0
Re: ELLA G. WOLFE;

BERTRAM D.OwOLFE;
Internal Security - C

Dear Sir:

\ \

I

*Y}

This is to advise that a thirty day mail cover
has been placed on the mail of the two Subjects named above y

presently residing at 582g Commercial Street, Provincetown,
Mass.

CABRAL.
This cover was placed with Postmaster WILLIAM

RECORDED

COPY

FILED

IH

6U.
'
Z
6
5*
3



deral bureau of investigation

REPORT MADEAT

3Q3T0IJ, 1IAS3*

DATE WHEN MADE
J

-MMOD F°«,

7-24-41 )/ 7-21-41

TITUE J
ELLA G. WOLFE;
bertrsm D^'l/OLFE.

AGENCYW

bsn-’T F0a"J.

-BY..'—

REPORT MADE BY

H* F« HOWARD*

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

ISFE^SIIOEs

jjLTiWELSs

ELIA G. WOLFE and ILRTRAM D. WOLFS

presently residing 582-j- Commercial

St,, Provincetown, Mass* Thirty day

mail cover placed on their mail* Chief

of Police, Provincetown observing their

activities through sources of information*

- P. -

Bureau letter dated July 17> 1941> Bureau File 100-9078 *

AT W'WAl-K’jETC*-iW

»

CHARACTER OF CASE

nnaaiTAL security - c.

Chief of Police AWTHOKY P. T/JtVETCS, who has previously as-

sisted the Boston Field Division in numerous investigations at Provtocetown,

jjacc was furnished the information that ELLA G. WOLFE and BGRTEAL D. ^uIFm

tSe’ASostrto be residing it 582i Comercial Street. Farther, that they

were supposedly engaged in Communistic
.

activities and that tne Boston ixeld

Division would appreciate any information he could obtain regarding the_r

activities in Provincetown this summer*

Chief 'irntfSIS informed Agent that he had severed, roli able in-

formants who had been assisting him in obtaining information regarding com-

munistic groups which always became active during the super months :in rrov-

incetown; that he would, through them, place the activities of BERTEbJI D*.

WOLFE and his vdfe, ELLA, under observation and he would imorm the Boston

Field Office of any unusual activities by the WOLFES.

“7
APPROVED AND
forwarded

/
^

j jr ' f 7? Special. Agent
t f

MJ
!

j

IN CHARGE

rr
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau - 5*

New York
Boston

3*

3*

DO NOT WRITE INTHESE SPACES

Zl=& o j

It "

:

U. S, GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 194*.—O



It should be noted at this time that Agent did not conduct

any active investigation due to the type of people residing in the

small community of Provincetown, that if such investigation had

been conducted it would be very possible that subjects would be in-

formed of the investigation being conducted*

i

,

TY.i .1 AT.f CABRAL, Postmaster of Provincetown, Mass*, advised

Agent that ELLA G. L’GLFS and KuRTAAM D. ..OLFE are presently residing

at 582^ Commercial Street, Provincetown; that they had leased a cot-

tage from the owner of the property, a Mrs* .T&N3LOT7, for the re-

mainder of the summer season*

A thirty day ’•tail cover was placed on all incoming and out-

going mail to the residence of the YL'LFEo.



u II D 2 Y B L OPED LEADS,

303KKI FIELD DIVISION :

AT PlOHHOSTOViEU MASS ., vri.ll keep in touch v.lth Chief

of Police ANTHONY P. TARVENS and obtain information- he may re-

ceive regarding the Subjects in this case*

'will obtain results of mail cover from Postmaster

VULLSl CABRAL*

will inform New York Field Division when Subjects leave

Provineetoval j Hass* for New York City*

P 3 N D I H G,

-3-



FEDERAL BUREAU OF IN57ESTIGAP0N

This Case Originated At NEW.YJ

Date Made

7/23/41

Report Made At

NEW YORK CITY

'eriod

Title

716,17,18,21
22/41

0
BERTRAM D.3fOLFEj ELLA G. WOLFE

alias ELLiPGOLDBERG
dA

File 100-0073 erl_

Report Made By

H. T. BRUNN

Character

FORW«-^ 5't—

m

Synopsis of Facts:

HO y ^

INTERNAL SECURITY (R)

r
M

a. REG ' 1)—4- 4- Tv

iPC ' 4
V //

< i-
r

/f-

r*.®,0fl '

JAN 6 ™

'

Bertram D. Wolfe reported born in Brooklyn,

NY in 1896. Additional references set out

concerning Wolfe's association -with the '

Communist' Party until 1929, his Mexican

activities ‘and association with the

Lovestone, opposition to the Communist

Party since 1929 • Resides at 68 Montague

St., Brooklyn, NY with his wife, Ella G-.

Wolfe. Ella G. Wolfe boyn Kherson, Russia

5/IO/975 entered US 19055 naturalized EDNY

2/3/H under name Ella Goldberg 5
married

Wolfe 4/I8/I75 attended Hunter College

•1914 to 1918 receiving B.A. Degree; took

advanced study at the University] of Mexico

1923 to I9245 received M.A. Degree Columbia

University 1931. She was employed as sub-

stitute teacher, NYC schools from 1931 to

1935 and as Spanish teacher Bayridge High

School, Brooklyn 1935 to date. Wolfe and

wife spending summer months at Provincetown,

Mass .

5

reported to receive large volume of

registered mail from foreign countries

particularly Latin America. Information set

out concerning Ma#ceau|pPivert,' formerly

secretary of thejfj’rencn Workers and Socialist

Party and now believed in Mexico. Ella Wolfe

Approved ajQd-\ SAC
d

INDEXES/,

t . X; - V
. (J

0 hUtf*-
f
/
JULGO ^

Copies of this Report

•

1

5 Bureau
;

~ Los Angeles

,

( J $
2 - Boston^ \\ \ ^ tX**'
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100-9078

», •

REFERENCES:

DETAILS

:

identified tk Senorita Ella Goldberg.
Sponscrs^o^Kefp A merica Out of War.
P95§'r

’ess set out. Information concerning
theflndependent Labor League of America,
The^Workers Me Book Shop, The/torkers
Age and the international Relief^
Association set out.

—
' ~—

- P -

Report of Special Agent H. T. Brunn, dated July 7 ,

1941 at New fork City.
Bureau letter to New York dated April 11

, 1941 .

AT' NEW YORK

4t 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, it was ascertained
from Mr. H. SEYFRIED, the superintendent, that BERTRAM d. WOLFE
and his wife, ELLA 1DLFE, had been tennants at' this building for
approximately three years, residing in Apt. 5D, for which they
paid #70. a month rent.

3

SEYFRIED knew very little about WOLFE'S activities.
He thought that WOLFE' was a writer and that his wife was a school
teacher in Bronxville, Not York. SEYFRIED advised that WOLFE
and his wife were away for the summer but had no idea where they
were , advising that they were either in Massachusetts or Connecticut.
He described TOLFE as being Ifa Coniniunis'fc^ m stating that his
writings were of a Communistic nature.

ANDREW SPENCER, colored, the doorman at 68 Montague
Street, advised that ELLA WOLFE was a school teacher in Bayridge
High School, Brooklyn. Ha stated that WOLFE and his wife were
quiet tenants but frequently had large gatherings of people in
their apartment on Friday evenings. He stated further that
WOLFE received a great deal of mail from South and Central America.

According to SPENCER, YfOLFE wrote a book last year
entitled "Keep America Out of War," but SPENCER advised that
WOLFE had been unsuccessful in having this book published. He
stated that WOLFE is presently working on another book and that :

he and his wife are away on vacation on Cape Cod, although he
'

did not have the exact address.

- 2 -
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100-9078

It nras noted that the real estate agency for 68 Montague
Street vras listed as BING & BING,, 119 West 40 Street, New - York.
Mr. E. O’BRIEJN, Agent for BING & BING, 119 West 40 Street, advised
that he had no personal knowledge concerning the WOIFE family at
68 Montague Street. A review of the file on this apgrtment indi-
cated that Mrs. WOLFE is* a teacher at Bayridge High School, Fourth
Avenue and 67 Street, Brooklyn. ;

**
•

WOLFE entered Apartment 5D on November 25 ; 1938 and
his previous address was 632 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn, ih ere he had
resided for sixteen years. The application stated that Mrs. WOLFE 1 s
father, MAX GOLDBERG, resided at this address. WOLFE listed his
banking connections as the National City Bank, Bedford Branch,
556 Nostrand Avenue, Brooklyn. He listed the following references:
JULIAN GUMFERZ, broker, 610 Fifth Avenue; LEONARD MENDLOWITZ,
manufacturer, 1359 Broadway; Dr. ARTHUR DALLOS, 36 Central Park
South.

The file also contained letters of recommendation from'
Miss BENWAY, the administrative assistant at Bayr-ige High School,
to the effect that ELLA WOLFE had been at that school for three
years and had a permanent teacher's license; Mrs. FITZGERALD of
the National City Bank, advised that WOLFE had had an account
there since 1937; JULIAN GUMPERZ and LEONARD MENDLOWITZ were
listed as personal friends.

At the Brooklyn Post Office, HARRY NEGERLE, the carrier
for 68 Montague Street, advised that WOLFE and his wife were
presently residing at 582-g- Commercial Street, Provincetown,
Massachusetts and that they were expected to be there until
after Labor Day. NEGERLE stated that WOLFE and bis wife had been
going to the same place for about three years during the summer
vacations.

He stated further that WOLFE was the "worst pest" on
his route because of "the fact that he received an average of three
or four registered letters a day which necessitated personal
delivery. According to NEGERLE, the letters were generally with
a foreign postmark and as he recalled, most of them came from
Central and South America.



NEGERLE stated that WOLFE was always in the apartment

during the day occupied with his writing and he evidentally had

no other office from which he worked.

JIM NOLAN, Inspector at Brooklyn Post Office, advised

that it would be possible to look up' the registered letters

delivered to WOLFE for the past year, but that this would be a

Herculean task and would take a great deal of personnel, a long

period of time in view of the fact that registered letter receipts

are filed by number and the search would require going through

each number for a whole year to pick out those - belonging to WOLFE.

In view of this fact, no search was requested, but a mail cover

is being placed on this address.

At the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth
Avenue,* it was impossible to locate any credit record for

BERTRAM D. WOLFE or his wife, ELLA G. WOLFE.

At Ellis Island, Bureau of Immigration, it was impossible

to locate any record of the entry of BERTRAM B„ WOLFE or ELLA G.

WOLFE into the United States.

A photograph of BERTRAM D. WOLFE was obtained from the

World Wide- Photographers of the Kew York Times. This is fa. group •

photograph showing WOLFE with MUbs FA^BENNETT, JcALISTER( COLEMAN,

Miss DCROTHy/dETZER, Rev. A. J./MtJSTE and NORMAN|THOMAS . It is

being retained in the New York file.

At the New York Tiines Morgue the following articles

were examined' in connection with WOLFE 1 s activities. An article

dated July 17, 1926 indicated that WOLFE had presided at a debate

held by the Workers Party at the Central Opera House in connection

with a mass meeting of the I. R. T. strikers . The debate /fas

between HIRAM MANN of the National Security League and J .yLOVESTONE

of the Workers Party on the subject "Resolved that our present form

of government is in the interests of the American masses."

LOVESTONE took the negative of this article. SCOTT NEARING acted

as chairman of the rally.

An article dated April 12, 1927 carried a Mexico City
dateline of April 11, 1927 and set out that the Central Labor

Organization of the Federal District had at a special meeting
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requested." by resolution that President CALLES pronounce Mine.

COLLONTAX, the Russian Charge d 1Affaires, as persona non grata.

The following quotation appeared: "The organization contends

that Mme. ' COLLONTAX is sheltering Bertram Yfolfe, the American

Communist, who was expelled from Mexico a year ago, but who

has returned. The union accuses her of obtaining permission

for his return and charges his wife with having received a large

sum of money from Soviet Russia to be used in helping Communists

in Mexico."

Oh March 13, 1927 WOLFE sent a letter to the New Xork

Times correcting the above dispatch, advising that he was in New

Xork and had not been in Mexico since he was expelled in 1925.

The file Also contained an article dated April|14,

1927 reporting a debate between WOLFE and ARTHUR GARFIELDjPHAXS

of the Bronx Free Fellowship on the subject*. "Resolved that the

American .system of government is preferable to- the Russian."

HAXS, taking the negative, called the American system "A govern-

ment of the bankers, by the bankers and fcr the bankers." The

article listed WOLFE as being director of the Workers School at
that time.

On June 4, 1927 an article reported an address of WOLFE
to a meeting of the Workers Party at the Central Opera House,

demanding the withdrawal of. American Marines from China,

On February-9^1928
k
an article-reported that WOLFE,

together with <mLLIAM_Z.fFOSTER and (BEN4G0ED ,' was on the faculty

of a new college .opened'by the Workers-Communist Party, called

the N ational Training Course of the Workers School, the purpose

of which was "To teach the art and science, the tactics and

strategy of militant revolution."

The file also contained a press release of the National

Election Campaign Press Service of the Workers Communist Party

dated October 1, 1928 which was a biographical sketch of WOLFE,

candidate of the Workers Communist Party for Congress from the

10th Congressional District. This sketch listed WOLFE as being

editor of the Communis of the Propaganda Department of the

Party and Director of the Workers School.
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1806 and
t0 ar

^
icle

> 116 was b°m in Brooklyn in

mitoTtf tU °f th
!

Gc”nist party in 1919. He was

sketch listPH wnS
St P

^
PSr The Communist World." The historic

Union ii ?q?n
W°£FE &S b!“S a member of the San Francisco Cooksunion m 1920. He was editor of Labor Unity, left wine union

S2VS S20
t

Pr°m 1923 40 1923 h= «• In tte Sft'

time
9
he faL +^TJ

1^^ l*
tbe

v
general radlway strike. At that

ComittPP n? S ®W Y
?
rk 311(1 became a member of the Executive

on*e &eS+S Teachers Union in 1927* While in Mexico he was
Committee of the Mexican Communist Party. He

with hPidl
de

i
egat® th€ Printing Trade Union Inte rnational

SS to 192g!
^ COW and °n its Executive Committee from

canning

indlMted^ w™ “#™™
> “Jw^Wand MQE!®/®

S

5fcf d̂
J

-.

' S™ r™13* Gordins to tlfe'artioie, .LoMoiBS
h

17
f
re cbarged with leaving Moscow without per- .mission when called there to express, their factionalisms

,

^ article dated March 3, 1930 reported a riot whichoccurred when members of the Communist Party attempted to break

ULVT0^ ®eeting of the LOVESTONE groiip in Tuxedo Hall,

BffiTEAM D
W
Si/aS ide

+
tified as the rUTHENBERG memorial meeting.BERTRAM D. VvOLFE was acting as chairman at this meeting.

worm* v, ^
A b°?k/fv

7iem dabed March 15, 1937 indicated that
f°P'®,

had suPPlied the text for DIAGO RIVERA'S portrait of Mexico,

Th
„°k

+ ?
f
T

paintings and running explanation ‘of RIVERA'S work.

Euvonp^n
12 indicated that WOLFE was sailing for six; months inEurope to gather material for another book.

v^L
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An article dated February 9j 1937 published a letter

from BERTRAM D. WOLFE' in answer to an article dated February 5,

1937 which reported that the Mexican Communists had’ demanded

that BERTRAM D. WOLFE, TROTSKY'S American secretary, be expelled.

In WOLFE's letter of answer to this article, he stated that he

had not been in Mexico since September 9, 1936 and he further

denied any association whatsoever with TROTSKY.

An article dated February 2, 1936 reported that WOLFE

had urged all of the Communist factions to unite their ranks and

join with the Socialists for a united front in presenting TOM

MOONEY as. presidential candidate.

An article dated March 7, 1938 reported WOLFE as if

speaking at an anti—war rally in the Hippodrome under the spon— If

sorship of the Keep America Out of War Committee. Speakers If

listed at this rally were Senator ROBERT M./LaFOLLETTE, HOMER
^ ||

MARTIN, NORMAN THOMAS and ,
retired.

An article dated March 10, 1938 reported a. meeting of

the American Committee for the Defense of Leon Trotsky. The

speakers, in addition, to BERTRAM D. 'WOLFE, were SUZANNE LaFOLLETTE,

CARLO. TRESCA, EUGENE LYONS and MAS SHACHTMAN.

A book review dated March 20, 1939 criticized a book

by BERTRAM D. WOLFE entitled DIAGO RIVERA: His Life 'and Times,

published by KNOPF.

An article dated September 13, 1939 reported a meeting

of the Keep America Out of War Congress held at the Town Hall,

in which the speakers were BERTRAM D. WOLFE, NORMAN THOMAS and

JOHN T. FLYNN.

LOUIS WALDMAN, attorney, 302 Broadway, New York City,

who has been associated with the American Labor Party, repeated

information previously reported concerning BERTRAM D. WOLFE. He

knew nothing whatsoever concerning WOLFE's present activities.

A raa.ll cover has been placed on the address of 68

Montague Street for BERTRAM D. WOLFE and ELLA G. WOLFE.
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The toll calls have been requested from the New York
Telephone Company for the telephone Main 4-3177, listed to "BT.t.a

G. WOLFE, 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New York.

The criminal records for' BERTRAM D. WOLFE and ELLA
G. WOLFE have been requested from the York Policej Department.

The New York file contains .a report from};

|,
whose identity is knoflih to the

isureau, dated April" 22;, 194i concerning BERTRAM D. WOLFE, as
follows :

5

M
,

Bertram Wolfe, I believe, joined the Communist Party
with or shortly after Lovestone in 1919* Thereafter Wolfe's
politicalcareer closely paralleled thstt of Lovestone until they
closed shop recently.

11 After he returned from the -6th congress in Moscow
Wolfe took the assignment of literary hatchet-man against the
Trotskyites.. He wrote a pamphlet or two on Trotskyism in the
approved Communist style of falsification and delivered lectures
on the same subject. After his expulsion he admitted he lied and
renounced the pamphlets. Wolfe repeated this maneuver during
Trotsky's trial in Mexico City. In a rive of the book THE CASE.
OF LEON' TROTSKY Tvolfe adrin.tted that he was wrong in believing
Trotsky guilty.

In addition to his literary sorties against the Trot-
skyites Wolfe^ undertook practical, measures against them. He iri
company with Bert MQier, headed s.o-rcalled steering committees to
disrupt all Trotskyite meetings*. Wolfe saw that the attackers
We

^
e
i_f
Urn

^
S 'ie^ P^*Pe encased in paper, knives, knuckles

and blackjacks to dispatch the Trotskyites from proletarian
preserves*

^

After his expulsion from the Party he said the weapons
were not distributed by the committee^ but gotten by the hot
headed rank .and filers- without his knowledge*- After Miller broke
from the lovestone group, Wolfe, Welsh,. lablin and others saidMiller distributed the: weapons and pressed the boys to use them*

11

t

In
:

19^9 Lovestone and Yfolfe instructed their boys- to
commit burglary in the Trotskyite office and Cannon's apartment*

- 3 -
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" They did' a thorough job. Although the lovestoneites denied the
burglary, Emi!m Rosenberg a minor leader in the group until 1938,
admitted the crime after he left. Ros enberg worked

| I for
three years on the Workers Education Project.

" Around 1935 Wolfe and Lovestone entered in secret
negotiations with Browder for readmission to the Communist Party.

The negotiations collapsed when Wolfe and Lovestone insisted
that they enter the Party as a group, not individuals.

" Wolfe speaks Spanish fluently. I understand that he

taught the language and shorthand in a business school near Union
Square. Because of his knowledge of Spanish he was regarded as
the group's expert on Latin America and Spain. In 1937* he returned
from a trip in Spain. At a lecture in Hotel Delano he gave the

O.G.P.U. operating in Spain a whitewash or still better a redwash.
He denied that the Communist slaughtered people because they
believed differently. "

At the New York City Board of Education, Livingston
Street, Brooklyn, the file of ELLA G. WOLFE was reviewed. This
file indicated that ELLA G. WOLFE was bom at Kherson, Russia
on lay 10, 1897. The file contained a certified naturalization
certificate from the Clerk of the Eastern District of ^ew York
to the effect that ELLA GOLDBERG had been naturalized at the'

time her father, MAX GOLDBERG, was naturalized on February 3,

1911. MAX GOLDBERG'S first papers were dated in 1905. The
file also indicated that ELLA GOLDBERG had married BERTRAM D.

TJOLFE on April 18, 1917 who was born in Brooklyn, Dev/ York on
January 19, 1896.

Her - educational history was listed as Public School '

#147, Brooklyn, from 3.907 to
_

1911, Eastern District High School,
Marcy Avenue and Keep Street, Brooklyn, 1911 to 1914; Hunter
College, Park Avenue and 68 Street, 1914 to I9I83 B. A. Degree

3

Columbia University, M.A. Degree, June, 1931. Attendance was

also listed at the University of Mexico for advanced study from

January to November, 1923 and from January to November, 1924.

She listed her teaching experience as follows: >

b7D
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Esciiela Superior, Mexico General, 1923 to August, 1925, in thfe
subject of English. Public School #147 from February to June,
1931 as a substitute teacher in typing. Thomas Jefferson High
School from September, 1931 to February, 1935 as a substitute
teacher in History. Bayridge High School from 1935 to date as a
teacher' in Spanish. Her previous employment was listed as JULIAN
GUMPERZ, University of Frankfort, Frankfort am Main, Germany,
Secretaryj and research work in coal and steel 1926 to 1928
S.S. KOPPE & COMPANY (J. W. SANGER, President) Times .Building,
New York as head of Research Department 1928 to 1929 5 ERNESTINE
EVANS of J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY, publishers, 227 South 6 Street
as secretary from June to September, I931.

The file contained correspondence between the Board
of education and. ELLA G. WOLFE in which the Board of Education
attempted to ascertain when ELLA G. WOLFE entered the United
States in order that her birthdate might be verified. Nothing
more definite was contained in the file except that et.t.a q. yjOLFE
stated that she had come to the United States in the spring of
1905 but that she could not remember the ship on which hep parents
had arrived. It is interesting to note that the file listed ELLA
G. WOLFE nee GOLDBERG as residing at 632 Throop Avenue, Brooklyn.

Reference letter from the Bureau advised that on March
29 , 1926 the Department of State forwarded to' the Bureau a copy
of a letter addressed to Comrade Ella, Mexico, who it was stated
had been identified as ELLA WOLFE of 632 Hiroop Avenue, Brooklyn
and who was believed identical with Senorita ELLA GOLDBERG, Rome
39, Mexico City, Mexico. In view of the similarity of addresses
it is evident that Hiroop Avenue^ Brooklyn is probably Throop
Avenue, Brooklyn.

'

At the National City Bank, Bedford Branch, it was
ascertained that BERTRAM D. WOLFE had an account at this bank
from June 12, 1937 to December 3, 1938’ and that ELLA G. WOLFE •

had an account at the bank from May 14, 1936 to August 22, 1937
at which time her account was merged with that of' BERTRAM*D. WOLFE.
The account had been transferred in 1938 to the People's Trust
Branch of the National City Bank, 181 Montague Street.

Through the cooperation of Mr. R. F. THOMAS, Assistant
Secretary of the People's Trust Branch of the National City Bank,

- 10 -
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it was ascertained that the BERTRAM D. WOLFE account' had been
closed into the ELLA G. WOLFE account as of February, 1940. The
Recordak films' of ELLA G. WOLFE'S statements for the first six'
months of 1941 were -viewed by Agent. These films- failed to reveal
any pertinent information or particular activity in this account,
the average balance being maintained between $300. and $400.,
average deposits being approximately $125. a month and approxi-
mating withdrawals for each month.

Reference letter from the Bureau indicates that WOLFE
is probably connected with the International Relief Association,
2 West 43 Street, and sets out that FRANCIS A. BENSON, Miss RAT
MICHAELS and SHEBA STRUNSKY, the present secretary of the I.R.A.

.
are sympathetic to the Independent Labor League of America, an
organization used by the LOVES TONE group to further its activities
in France and Germany.

In connection with all of these individuals, there is
no record in the New York files. No record could be located at
the Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth Avenue, for HENSON
or STRUNSKT.

The New Tork telephone directory for 1941 lists a tele-
phone for SHEBA STRUNSKT. Chels ea 2-5693, at 282 West 4 Street.

I ~l is being requested to furnish the
long distance phone calls for this telephone for the past three
months. A mail cover has also been placed on this address.

LOUIS WALDMAN, attorney, at 302 Broadway, who has been
intimately connected with the American Labor Party and has a
broad knowledge of Communist activities in New Tork, advised that
he was not acquainted with SHEBA STRUNSKT or Miss RAT MICHAELS.

Hi connection with FRANCIS A. HENSON, WALDMAN advised
that he thought this individual was a Norwegian who had been a
Socialist some time back but had since turned into a Communist.
He advised that the name sounded familiar to him but that .he knew
nothing definite.

Reference letter from the Bureau also sets out infor-
mation concerning MARCEAU PIVERT who is reported to have furnished

- 11 -
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to the Independent Labor League of America in general and to
JAY LOVESTOME in particular a list of his European contacts. No
information could be obtained concerning PIVERT at the Credit
Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth Avenue.

A review of the files in the New York Office indicates
that the Bureau forwarded to the New York Field Division (New York
file 54-144) an anonymous letter dated June 18, 1940 addressed to
President ROOSEVELT, forwarded by Bureau letter of August 20, 1940
entitled UNKNOWN SUBJECT, NEW YORK, N.Y.j INTERNAL SECURITY.
The following is cpoted from this anonymous letter:

"When are you going to connect MARCEAU PIVERT of France

j

who is now in the United States working against the United States,
back to France and let them treat him as he deserves? Or are you
going to let him sneak into Mexico where he can carry on his good
work? You know you have permitted him to stay in America ever
since September, 1939 and since that time France has tried him in
absence."

The New York files also contain a letter from the
Bureau dated April 22, 1941 in the case entitled JACOB WALCHERj
INTERNAL SECURITY, New York file 100-9325, indicating that WALCHER
who entered the United States as a political refugee in 1940 had
been active in sponsoring the entrance of other political refugees
engaged in questionable activities in Europe.

The letter also ^enclosed a blind memorandum prepared
at the Bureau on April 18, 1941 concerning WATCHERS activities from
192 2 to 1924 as a Communist in Germany. In this memorandum
information is- set out from a '.strictly confidential source that
MARCEAU PIVERT, formerly of Paris, France, who was -then in Mexico
endeavoring to obtain a visa to the United States, had furnished
to J. LOVESTONE a large list of his European contacts'. JACOB
WALCHER, 1 Avenue Payret, Dortail - FLesis - Ribonson, Seine, was
listed as one of these contacts.

As a matter of background the memorandum set out that
PIVERT was one of the leading lights of the International Workers
front against war started a few years ago by J. LOVES.TQNE and
represented that organization in France.

- 12 -
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PIVERT, according to the memorandum, is known to have

been in contact with LOVESTONE over a period of years. The mem-

orandum continues that LOVESTONE after he left the Communist Party

formed the Independent Labor League of America which had a large

following but that this organization hadbecome defunct within
the past few months.

LOVESTONE is reported to have sent large sums of money
collected through the I.R.A. to Dr. AUGUST THALHEIMER or to HEINZ

BRANDLER for revolutionary activities against the French and German

Governments

.

New York file 65-2643 contains a memorandum dated

May 14, 1940 submitted by Special Agent A. Franz to the effect

that Lieutenant CARSELLO of the ONI had advised that MARCEAU PIVERT,

a professor ofmathmaticsat 131 West 3$ Street (address of I.L.L.A.

)

had an assistant by the name of ROSeJpELLIQUIN who is stated to be

an active Communist presently in theujnited States on a visit.

Attached to this memorandum is a photostatic copy of two photo-
graphs, one reported to be that of ROSE PELLIQUIN and the other to

be that of MARCEAU PlVERT who is listed under the photograph as

a professor of mathematics and head of the French Workers and

Peasants Party who is now in America for his health. The source
of the photographs is unknown, having been received from Lieutenant
CARSELLO.

At Ellis Island the records were checked for ROSE PELLIQUIN
with negative results.

The file of MARCEAU PIVERT was reviewed which indicated

that he had entered the United States on the Normandie on August

28, 1939 from La Havre, France, giving his age as 43 years, professor

and citizenship French. He listed his birthplace as Montmacha,

France and his 'last residence as Paris, His wife was listed as

Mrs. G. PIVERT, Rue de Vaugirard 247, Paris. He had $200. in his

possession upon arrival and stated that he had never been in the

United States before. He listed as his friend Mr. CHARLES ZIMMERMAN,

218 West 40 Street, New York City. He stated that he intended to

stay four weeks. In this connection, it is interesting to note
that CHARLES ZIMERMAN who was Vice President of the International
Ladies Garment Workers of America, has been connected with LOVESTONE
movement since its inception in 1929. PIVERT's description was given as:

L
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,
Height 5' 9"

Complexion Medium
H air Gray
Eyes Blue

The correspondence file at Ellis Island indicated that
PIVERT had taken up residence at the Sloane House, 356 West 36
Street. In an application for an extension of stay he listed
his friends as Mrs. M* DAVIS, 17 Commerce Street, New York, and
Mr. J. HOCHMAN, 218 YiTest 40 Street, Vice President of the Inter-
national Ladies Garment Union, -^n extension was granted for PIVERT
to stay until April 28, 1940. A letter from the Immigration and
Naturalization Service, Washington, 'tijc . , contains! in the file,
indicated that PIVERT had an alias of/PELLEQUIN or/|PELLIQUIN.

The file also contained a letter from ROGER BALDWIN,
dated May 9

,

1940 requesting another extension to PIVERT's visa.
This extension was refused on May 6, 1940. The file indicated
that PIVERT was supposed to leave for Vera Cruz, Mexico on the
MONTEREY on July 17, 1940, however, when the sailing of this
vessel was checked it was ascertained that PIVERT's reservation
had been canceled.

At a hearing dated July 15, 1940 before T. R. KING,
Immigration Inspector at Ellis Island in connection with an appli-
cation to stay, it was brought out that PIVERT was born October 2,
1895 and that he was residing at that time in care of Mrs.'NATALE
DAVIS, 17 Commerce Street, New York City.

The file also contained a letter from the French Line
dated August 27, 1940 to the effect that Mss RAY MICHAELS had
applied for a refund on the return ticket of MARCEAU PIVERT for
his original trip from France. Miss MICHAELS indicated to the
French Line that PIVERT had departed for Mexico by rail on July 20,

1940.

The file contained a letter from PIVERT dated September

10, 1940 with the return address Tamesis 15, Mexico D. F.
,
informing

that he had left the United States on July 22, 1940 by Laredo, Texas.

The file also contained a memorandum from the State
Department to the effect that PIVERT had been identified by JOSEPH
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PALMER, Second American Vice Consul in Mexico. D. F. on September
24, 1940.

The Credit Bureau of Greater New York, 55 Fifth Avenue,
had a file on PIVERT' consisting of a clipping from the New York
Times dated April 10, 1940* This clipping had a' Paris dateline
of April 9, 1940 and related that MARCEAU PIVERT, 'Secretary-
General of the French Workers and Socialist Party, was being
tried in absence in France for inciting mutiny arising from the
circulation of tracts urgiig soldiers to. disobedience. The article
advised that PIVERT was formerly a professor in the Suresne School.

In connection with Mies RAY MICHAELS, set out in reference
letter of the Bureau as being active in the International Relief
Association and the Independent Labor League of America, the
following information was obtained at the Credit Bureau of Greater

'

New York.

A report dated January 20, 1940 listed Miss RAY MICHAELS
of 2071 Walton Avenue, Bronx, who formerly resided at 2li6 Morris
Avenue, Bronx, as a bookkeeper in the Manufacturers Trust Company
Branch at 43 Street and Eighth Avenue. She was listed as single
in her laate twenties and residing with a sister and brother—in—law
vAto is a taxi driver by the name of A. KROTZER, It is interesting
to note that Miss RAY MICHAEIS was the individual who presented
PIVERT 1 s return ticket to the French Line for credit.

At Dun & Bradstreet, 290 Broadway, there was a file for
the Workers Age Book Shop, publishers on the premises of the I.L.L.A.
131 West 33 Street. The report was dated August 9, 1938 and -

indicated that WILL HERBERG, Manager of the Workers Age Book Shop,
had referred the investigator to Miss RAY MICHAELS of the I.L.L.A.
for information. The investigator indicated that Miss MICHAELS
had refused all information in connection with the I.L.L.A. The
file indicated, however, that the IL.L.A. was formed in 1929 and
had operated at 51 West 14 Street until 1936, at which time it
moved to 131 West 33 Street.

In connection with MARTIN1TEMPLE, who is mentioned in a
letter dated August 9, 1940 addressed to "Dear Ella" and forwarded '

to the New York Field Division with reference letter from the Bureau,
no information could be developed at the Credit Bureau, Ellis
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Island or from the city directory and the files of the New York
Field Division.

A review of the New York files in connection with the
Indpendent Labor League of America indicates that in the file
entitled Subversive Activities General, New York file 61-507,
Bureau file 61-7559, a letter was addressed to the Bureau from
the Ngy/ York Field Division dated December 6, 1938. This letter
sets out that the' Communist Party opposition is contemplating the
enlarging of its newspaper "The Workers Age" and also undertaking
the publication of a bi-monthly theoretical journal. A special
fund to that end was being raised by a Committee headed by SIDNEY
JONAS. The Communist Party opposition is identified as the
Independent Labor League of America.

The same file contained a letter to the. Bureau dated
April 17, 1939' indicating that the Workers Age Book Shop, -131
West 33 Street, which, is the same address as the I.L'.-L.A.

,
had

published a pamphlet entitled "Program and Policies of the I.'l.L.A.
A copy w^s forwarded to the Bureau. They had also published a
pamphlet entitled "Where v.e Stand — Labor ’ s Hoad Forward. " being
the program and policies of the Independent Labor League of
America, a copy of which was also forwarded to the Bureau with
the letter.

A review of the N@w York files fails to reveal any
information upon the Marxist Quarterly. No record was found on
this publication at Dun & Brad-street.

In connection with the Workers Age, Dun & Bfadstreet
had a report dated September 1, 1933 indicating that this is
published at 51 West 14 Street which is noted as the former •

office address of the I.L.L.A. BERTRAM D. WOLFE is listed as
the editor and. WILL HERBERG as the managing editor. The organiza-
tion is listed as a member of the New York Communist Party opposition.
It published at that time a weekly paper entitled "The Workers Age,"
selling for five cents. At the time of the Dun & Bradstreet
investigation a financial report was refused.
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In connection with the activities of the Communist Party
opposition as identified by J. LOVESTONE of the I.L.L.A., Special
Agent George J, Starr, who is well acquainted with the activities
of this group, advises that the group has been disbanded for approxi-
mately one year and that there is no practical organization existing
today.

The Dun & Bradstreet file also contained a- report/dated
“ay 27, 1941 fer the International' Relief Association/ the Address
listed being 20 Vesey Street, Rocjjm 310. CHARLES"BEARD is listed

’

as £he Honorary Chairaian, FREDA sflBSCHWEY
,
Treasurer and "STERLING

D.J3PER0, Secretary. ? /**

The organization, according to this report, was founded
by ALBERT EINSTEIN, KAETHE KOLLWITZ, GRAF G. VONARCO, EDWARD
FUCHS, HELEN STOECKER and H. VOGT. The central European office
was listed as 20 Volte Postale, Paris, France. It was reported
to be supported by voluntary contributions and acted as a clearing
house for local agencies throughout the United States and foreign
countries for the purpose of aiding political refugees from Nazism.

In connection with the International Relief Association,
reference is made to the report of Special Agent A. N. Carlblom,
New iorkj dated June 11, 1941, in the case entitled HANS STEINICKE,
with aliases; INTERNAL SECURITY, SPECIAL INQUIRY - STATE DEPARTMENT,
New York file 100-10246. The information from this report is being
quoted as follows:

" A check of the ^evr York files for information concerning
the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION, as well as STERLING SPERO,
resulted in' certain pertinent information being located in N. Y.
File 61-507, a general file concerning Communist activities. A
leetter to the Director dated May 15, 1937 refers to the MARXIST
QUARTERLY, 20 Vesey Street, New York City, and advises that the
Managing Editor was LEWIS COREY; that STERLING D. SPERO, 'as well
as four other individuals comprised the Board of Editors, SPERO '

being Secretary and Treasurer of the AMERICAN MARXIST ASSOCIATION,
the publishers of the periodical. A letter dated February 6th,
1939 to the Bureau mentions the I. R. A. Bulletin published by the
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"HWERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION, 20 Vesey Street; this letter
reflects that an insert appeared in this publication bearing the
title ’INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION FOR VICTIMS OF NAZISM. •«

The American Committee of the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION,
was allegedly composed of the following:

ALBERT EINSTEIN
GRAF G. VON ARCO
EDWARD FUCHS
HELEN STOECKER
CARL VON OSSIETZKI
CHARLES A. BEARD, Honorary Chairman
FREDA KIRSCBi/EY, Treasurer
SHEBA STRUNSKY, Executive Secretary

To secure information concerning the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, investigation was conducted at its present address,
2 W. 43rd Street. It was observed that the building directory .

•

listed not only the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION for Room 405,
but the following as well:

COMMITTEE FOR CUTLURAL FREEDOM
JOINT CAMPAIGN FOR POLITICAL REFUGEES
NEW WORLD RESETTLEMENT FUND
STERLING D. SPERO
FRANK N. TRAGER

WILLIAM' H. MCCARTHY, associated with TANKOOS & SMITH
CO., Realty Agents, 1457 Broadway, telephone Wisconsin 7-2900,
advised that Mr. SPERO is the mainstay of the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, and that little information concerning the organiza-
tion or Mr, SPERO was available since they had acquired this account
from the SCHULTE REALTY CO. , present address 386 Broadway, and that
the said firm would have information concerning the Association
becoming a tenant. Mr. MCCARTHY advised that they had accepted
the fact that the Association would prove a good tenant and had
conducted no investigation in connection with references, or banking
connections. The Association presently pays #65.00 monthly for 506
square feet floor space, which rental has been paid promptly. Mr.
MCCARTHY further said that the rent had recently been raised from
$50.00 per month and that at that time Dr. SPERO refused to sign
the lease personally. He stated that no complaints had been received
of any nature indicative of the Association being Communistic or
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"pro-N^j.. fie was wife sabtest m$ suggested that
lntefvxew With Mr.- MAELOt, tbs bhildi-Hg Superintendent,, might be
beneficial

JOHN' I» FbXNN^ fia-ticShh®. Ghaii-fnan'

ALICE L,. tJOiJfifijf, Qrganization Secretary
BENRlf. W.. U/SEE;^ As.siQQiate, 'Secretary
ALBERT!' W. Hfi®pKs^y lalbS- Secretary
FAX BEffiETT,-. Xbtfth SAsr'gt'a-rjr

ihe-

Qbyejening -was' listed' as- .^ol-levirs :-

Frederick, a., libbi, ^iiwaft
Rabbi PHILIP L BERfiS^ifi
Dr. CHARLES! F. BOSS'
DOfiOTHX D0WBAR BKGMLEg
Key. ALLAN, MLC-HT CfiALMERiS
D'GRdTHX BETZER
JOHN: yl. wmim.
ALBERT?' W«. HAMILTON
IRA A, JEERSCHMANN
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FRANK LITTELL
MINNIE LURIE
LE0N0RE G. MARSHALL
MRS. SETH M. MILLIKEN
RAY NEWTON
ELLIOTT D. PRATT
A. PHILIP RANDOLPH
JOHN NEVIN SAIER
ROSE M. STEIN
NORMAN THOMAS
BERTRAM D. WOLFE

The group was chartered in New' York in 1938, the original
organization having started in Washington, D. C. The purpose of
the organization was listed to educate the American People on
peace issues. It operates on an annual budget of |10,000 raisedby voluntary contritutions. The 'Ngw York office is located at 22East 17 Street and a branch office is located at 740 North Rush
Street, Chicago, Illinois. The banking reference was listed asthe Jijnalmagainated Bank, New York City.

,

connection with the investigation conducted by
Special Agent Carlblom as set out above concerning the International
i.
e ss°ciation, it is noted that the Ngw World Resettlement

b-und, Inc. has the sane address as the International Relief
Association.

It is interesting to note that file 66-1326 contains
a memorandum: dated May 23, 1941 submitted by Special Agent E. F.Emrxch to the effect that Inspector WATTS of the ONI had called
to obtain information concerning SHEBA STRUNSKY, repo* ted by WATTSto be the sponsor of refugees and aliens entering this country.
In connection with the New World Resettlement Fund, Inc. WATTS

a'dvis.ed that there was no record in the New York files.was

At the Brooklyn Board of Health it was impossible to
verify the birthdate of BERTRAM D. WOLFE as set out above. It
should be noted in this connection, that compulsory recording ofbir% records was not required in Brooklyn until 1910.
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Reference letter from the Bureau refers to one RYOICHI
KAWASHIMA who was arrested in Liverpool, England in 1926 for
failure to report under the Alien Act, at which time documents
relating to the Communist Party in the United States were found
in his possession and among these names appeared the name of
ELLA G. "WOLFE, 632 Hii’oop Avenue, Brooklyn,

A review of the New York files fails to reflect any
additional information other than that set out in reference
letter. In view pf the ancient date of this material, no
further investigation is contemplated as to this individual.

Reference letter also indicates that FRED STRAUSS
of Fullerton, California was interested in the application of
HANS THEISSEN and ILSE THEISSEN for entrance into the United
States, whose names were submitted to the Interdepartmental
Committee of Political Refugees March 27, 1941. The Los Angeles
Field Division has been requested previously by letter to conduct
appropriate investigation into the' identity and activities of
STRAUSS. It should be noted also that "the Boston Field Division
has previously been requested to conduct investigation into the
activities of WOLFE at Provincetown, Massachusetts and also to
place a mail cover at this address.
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UNDEVELOPED IEADS:

N®? YORK FIELD DTVESION

At New York City, mil report the results of' the mail

covers placed on the subject,. BERTRAM D, WOLFE and on SHEBA
STRUNSKY and also report the results of the long distance phone
calls for the past three months when they are received from the

,

New York Telephone Company. In addition, will report any criminal
record of BERTRAM D. WOLFE or ELLA G. WOLFE.

Will interview STERLING D. SPERO of the International
Relief Association, 2 West 43 Street. In this connection, it is

suggested that an attempt be made to develop from SPERO the

financial backing of this organization and obtain from him a roster

of those individuals whom the International Relief Organization
has sponsored in applications for entry into the United States.

WASHINGTON FIELD , DIVISION

At The Congressional Library, will review the index
of authors and obtain all publications listed for BERTRAM D. WOLFE.

I

Will check the files of the Immigration and Naturalization
Service to attempt to ascertain whether any applications have been
made by MARCEAU PIVERT for entrance into the United States since
he left in 1940.

BOSTON FIELD DIVISION

At Provincetown, Massachusetts, will conduct appropriat e

investigation at 582^- Commercial Street into the activities of

BERTRAM D. WOLFE and his wife, ELLA G. WOLFE. A. mail cover should
be placed at this address.

LOS ANGELES FIELD DIVISION

At Fullerton, California, will conduct appropriate
investigation into the identity and activities of FRED STRAUSS.

- P E: N D I 'N G —

A
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GMA:addsa*l
61-605C - My S, 19U
wwmwL .:

Assistant Bdreetor E* j. Oonnolley

;

Mm Tork city, *tr Jfiwfc

B$t BXU a.Soitfe, Ef AXf|

BflBBBAL aEaURXIT

Star Sir*
ii

Refesrance is made to Bureau letter dated April H*
1941* ytHreit* your office* was requested to conduct an appro—

' tsriat# IrmHitlcatlou relative to the above subjects* aw to

' *tab*ii a report to the Bureau on or before April 20* 194J«

f tour attention la also directed to a telegram from the Bureau

fet'd Mmi 23, 1941, herein your office wagiRsferact^to sub-

«ii « *»pert in this «t»«r ftht lstsi* this* Mm 26, 19a.

\) A r*vis* if tiM Bwrfea1* fll»» *«H* to disci©** that

ft report bat fesstt r#esiwl from your offlos la this Mftsr. »
is fesirftd thftt s report he stfwlttsd to tea

iesyn £*a*imiag tfc* receipt, of this letter and that tie Bureau

ib* ftdvlsed shy the previous instructions were not complied w-tn.
*

‘ Very truly yours, s

ii

i

John Edgar Kooror
Director

’••onTisa , /

,

s
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iflrberal bureau of JnueB*wj*r«*

UniteSt States Slepartment of ^Justice

•New York, Hew ?ork

July 28, 1941

\ */£•

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C*

Re: BERTRAM D. WOLFEj etal

INTERNAL SECURITY (R)

Dear Sir;

This is to advise that by letter dated

July 28, 1941 a cover for a period of 30 days was

placed on all first class mail addressed to the following:;

BERTRAM D. WOLFE
68 Montague Street

Brooklyn, New York

trr.T.A (AvOLFE, alia? EllAoldberg
68 Montague Street

,
s*

Brooklyn, New York f

Very. i^Sly^p_ur.s,.

K /. DONEGAN, Acting for

£* J. CONNELIEY,
Assistant Director

RECORDED)ED — n
£/" /(£>$ & ~~

/3
jy FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

’

8 JUL 81 mi
U. S, DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

: 100-61+06

Form No. 1 ,
<

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT TvTCTST VA*DIT W.VAW /NEW YORK , . mf YORK FILE NO.

REPORT MADE AT

LOS ANGELES , CALIF.

DATE WHEN MADE

8-ii-i+i
{/>
APERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

8-9-ia

REPORT MADE BY

. H. A. SMITH ned

BER1HAM D.MBOLFEj ELLA 4'PmtFB ' alias'.;:

EllaQjoldberg ‘

CHARACTER OF CASE

•INTERHAL SECURITY "R”

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

y v

REFERENCE t

FRE9\STRiUJSS , Full© rtoh,
California, possesses a
splendid reputation*

,’Y •

’

-

- RTJC ^

Report of Special Agent H* T*
BRUNN,- New Ybrkjjcity, 7-28-1+1-

ro

DEIAIIS* Reference report, requested that investigation
be conducted at Fullerton, California, to determine this v*
identity and activities of FRED STRAUSS* This matter^ *£
was referred to the District Attorney’s Office at sinipz r

.Ana, California, who conducted a thorough inves t igationY
and submitted their report as follows:

,

WFRED STRAUSS., residence- 61*1+ Drake , Fullerton,
telephone Fullerton 602; 'business address- Stein-Strauss
Company, 100 South Spadra, Fullerton, telephone Fullerton
No* 3* .

. 'j;

’

. ,

*

Checked the Grange County Clerk's Registration
of Voters* FRED STRAUSS registered to vote in Fullerton
Precinct No* 12 on Uanuazy 8, 1936, as a Republican;
.merchant; 6* l

w
, born in 'Germany; received citizenship

e of court, in 1911 in Los Angeles Couhtyii^flls/

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

ECIAL. AGENT
INCHARGE DO NOT WRITE IN THESE SPACES

/Lj
COPIES OF THIS REPORT

Bureau
,

New York City
1 Boston
1 Washington Field
2 Los Angeles

JUG 13 IS

EX
'••INDEXEp.l

"n

V. S, G0VBBNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 7 2034



wife., Mrs • ES3HER STRAUSS, re gistered : to -rote on torch jLj.,
. 1936* in Fullerton

preoinot No* 12; giving .the address of 61|2j. N* Drake, between Malvern and V
Union, Fullerton; ?Republ iean; . houeekeeper, . 5* :6

tt

; born -in Kansas* V .

"The Orange ^ountyAssessor'sQffice records show that

.
v ^ ERED STRAUSScwnsthefol^ . •

:

"mCT.NO* 588 -S io >f
baciT<_-

^ v>

\

.
.. V?- -

; "A check of the Orange- County'Directory. for, 1941 shows TOED
;• STRAUSS and his wife , ESTHER, residing at Drejke,. Fullerton;/ his occupation

..;

.
. as Vice President of STEIN-S TRAUSS CO*., ;|a depa.rimeht store combined with- a j;

grocery store itodiniarket, 'located at lQp S*r Spadra, Fullerton*. The directory
'

gives FELIX STEIN as the president, .FEED STRAUSS as the vice p;pes ident * .

'

:

;. ?? ’V'
_

. / ? . *Distr^ STRAUSS '

.
.

' :

.. is a member of Elks Lodge No* •l345«. Mr* HOIDEN, being a past Exalted Ruler
of this lodge, has known; Mr* STRAtJSS

,
fog many, years and states he Ras always

r

been considered a good American Mr*. HOIDEN states that STRAUSS, also
is a member of Fullerton-:Amaricah 'p0§io4'^

:

v

- Ora-hge ;Cpiuiity Credit Bureau* :v Their '...

v - records' ’sho-ir thaC'FECBD y^Ars of age in 19bO, and hiswife
’

. ! is ESTHER M* STRAUSS. STRAUSS owns his ;:own home at 6LiU N* Drake , Fullerton,
- and has been in pArtne rship with FELIX SKIN- fo r over 20 years* In Ootober

of 1938 FRED STRAUSS. borro^ed f^00*00 ;froift the Fullei^n Buiidihg and Loan ;

Association, payable at |2S*30 per month-* STRAUSS is prompt in his payments
and :

ttie Fullerton Building- and Losn • re.p4rts that loans, made to STRAUSS in the
• ;

• ;
past Have always proven satisfactory and! beep paid promptly. . The. First ;

?•’ National Bank of Fullerton reports a small pe.ssohal. checking account held, with
them since January 2, 1925;' they have!made no loans to STRAUSS and he is a
satisfactory customer* ' Ihe. Security-Fir-st National tohk of Fullerton reported
,that;,STRAUSS hpe a' small 3*fig|brh^^hietkipg^^ acebunt-trith thte since 1935*: ?^ "

. this bank has loaned STRAUSS up; ta g^OO junsebured, And Which STRAUSS repaid
satisfactorily. The Credit Bureau * s redprd shows that the Tract ,No 588, etc* ,

shown Above in the Assessor’s Office recprds ,1s the property that ?the Fullerton; V.,

Building and Loan has ‘.the #2l|00 cbritra.cti on, dharging an interest of 7i3/10$»
:

OhJ-l-l+O this property 1 was homesteaded.,;. The Credit Bureau records also show
that. STRAUSS has approximately ,50?? interest -in the She iii^Strauss , Inc*;; prior
to 1921+ thia Credit Buread- reoordS 1 show, t^ FRED STRAUSS was 'sole owner of '

.

FRED S TRAUSS. &" CO*, Fullerton, but consolidated with another: firm known a s ...

' '

... ; ; STEIN, HOPPE and HAX* Prior to STRAUSS '|;goihg into business for himself' he
;

:

.
.

wbrjeed:'ns?.A|Clesma^ of. -STERNi and:? SO0ffl4flN: Of. Ebllertan. The store"
that FRED STRAUSS and FELDC STEIN now operate consists, of a men's furnishings
store and a grocefy and market* This firm does, a large amount of business;

• ? is .well known and. highly regarded in theLodamninity and is considered one of
V the 0ldes t and best knohn in the distrieti. ?he Credit Bureau reports that

they, are unable tO .obtaih' aiy definite estimate as ;to
^
FRED STRAUSS’ ihoome*.



"Checked with the Orange County Credit Bureau of Santa Ana* They
. , report that the Northern Orange Coimty Credit Bureau asked for a report oh

FRED and ESTHER STRAUSS, but they had no trade record* In October, 1938, two

7 reconveyances of trust. deed and a hew trust deed to Fullerton Building and.
Loan Association was issued bn the following property* Part of Lot 30 &nd
Part of Lot 29, Tract 588; for §2h00.0<?* March 1, 19h0, STRAUSS filed :

declaration of homestead on this property* : ... ‘

"Interviewed THOMAS MqFADDEN, Northern Orange County attorney, and
a charter member of Anaheim Elks Lodge* Mr. McFADDEN states that he has known •

STRAINS since 1918, and that S.TIbdJSS is a German-Jew and from talk around that
he has heard, STRAUSS got his mother out of Germany within the last two years

. and his mother now lives in .San Francisco* FRED STRAUSS was in the tj.S. Army
during the World War and saw servioe in France, and is also a charter member
of the Fullerton Amerioan Legion Post*

.
Mr* McFADDEN states that STRAUSS is a

•great talker , but he has never heard him say anything of a subversive nature;
’

nor has STRAUSS shown, any indications pf having been interested in any .

77'

Communistic actitidties whatsoever* 7.
'

'.

"Mr* McFADDEN states that it. is his opinion that FRED STRAUSS is

. definitely, not disloyal. Mr* McFADDEN states that FRED STRAUSS' partner, •

; FELIX STEIN is also a very good fellow; considered a good citizen and is

believed to be. a cousin of FRED STRAUSS'* MR. McFADDEN states that STRAUSS
is a very good fellow except when he has had a few drinks, and when he is

drinking he is obstreperous and has caused some of the boys in the Elks Lodge
to set him in his place. Ifr. McFADDEN states that the man who knows the most
about FRED STRAWS; would be HAROLD STERN, e/p the Stern Realty Company, Ho s.s

7 Building, Los Angeles; California. Mr* McFADDEN states that STRAUSS* partner,
FELIX STEIN has a daughter, BABETTE STEIN, whose, nickname is, BOBBY,- and Who

. is a secretary to the well known Santa Ana attorney, STANLEY REINHAUS. Mr*
McFADDEN also is past EXalted : Ruler of ,;the Elks Lodge; of Anaheim.

.

' "Interviewed LEO FRilS; City Attorney of - Anaheim, and 1 also a

,
past Exalted Ruler of Anaheim. Elks Lodge . :

Mr. FRI3S states that FRED STRAUSS
has belonged to the Elks Lodge for years; is a highly respected business man
in the City of Fullerton, and on thewhole, considered a very good citizen.

'

However, there are certain members of the Elks Lodge who at times, (like . ;

himself ) did have to sit down on STRAUSS'Wheri he was' drinking, because he .

would become obnoxious, and during a meeting was Just liable to speak out
loud and call to the Exalted Ruler or some of the other officers wiihout recognition
from. the chair. Mr. FRIIB states that FRED STRAUSS- has . never been connected with
any subversive activities that he, knows] of and has served,, on committees, ©spec-
ially the charity committee foie the Elks Lodge and has his duties in first class
shape. 7V .

'

• ‘

.

,
"Interviewed ORRIN C. CROOKS, Commander, Fullerton American Legion

7 Post No. li|2, 1201 N. Harvard, Fullerton. Mr. CROOKS states; that FRED STRAUSS
has been a member of the Fullerton American Legion Post for over 20 years and
has been very active in relief work, espeoially during the. flood and the

earthquake , and has always served his committee duties in good shape, including
Amerioanization committee. &r. CRQOKE. States that FRED STRAUSS was telling



about his parents being in Germahy and/ of .the hard time he had getting them:
out Germany, and mentioned that they (hig parents ) ar^ now living in
San Francisco*. Mr, CROOJffistatesthat/ STRAUSS is . a partner to SIB IK and the •

two men are obusins, and a;re pons iderei good Amerioan citizens , and 'appear to
be, very patriotic* ’Mr* CROOKB states /that FRED STRAUSS served overseas, during
’.the.' first s

'ferld-,^r«i' f : -'.//• \ v ;-: /'/.'• /’ ‘

'/X : ’
. ... /

"(IShile investigating a- original matter .over at Fullerton with
Chief of Police JOHN • GREGORY, the, haine- of

.
FRED STRAUSS was brought up and t

.

Chief of Police GREGORY stated that . FRED STRAUSS .was really all right; having
. turned in several aubvefcs&yb ‘ Xhdiyiduaib to his

:
(GREGORY’S) department for //

4 investigation.) ’,./ /'•..• '

:
;-j

’

.

jj

'

:

:.v./

"Interviewed ALBERT IAUMER, ^attorney. Chapman' -Bldg. i Fullertdh,
California. Mr. MTJNER states - that he ihas represented FRED STRAUSS off and on .

./

for the past ' 15 yearsy- that - FRED ' STRAUBS belongs to
4

the same; Masonic Lodge .

.'.that he (Launer) does, which is Azure ledge 533, Fullerton. FRED STRAUSS is
also' a ^chartentiember . of the Rotary Club and the Elks lodge and . the American - ‘

Legion, Xr. LAUNER states as far- As he takms, FRED. STRAUSS and his wife ...

ESifflER STRAUSS : do not go to cliuroh, but that his little daughter MARYLIN, who
is 11). years old , does go tp the Method is t .Sunday Schoo1 ,. Mr*- /LAUHER s tates. .

that FRED SIRAUSS is a cousin tp 'his/partner , FELIX 'STEM and. STEIN’S daughter, .

:

.•BOBBY STEIN, formerly worked- for ^him (LAUHER) but no?/ works in Santa Ana. for'
STANLEY REINHAUS. ' M. LAUHER states that he drew up a paper, for FRED STRAUSS'
which my be- of some\ interest to jus.. Mr. LAUNER. produced, this' paper, which
.was. an affidavit, giving power of attorney on Decsmber 6, 1938 to/ Mr.- SOLLY

.

‘ GQLDSCHMIDT , BOl; W« 180th Street, Kew York City, N.Y. This . instrument giving
Mr. GOLDSCHMIDT power . of

.

atto rhey/ was to deal With- the U:.S« Imrn.igration
'

^
.

officials/ on behalf of FRED STRAUSS* relatives, namely, MRS. RICKA STRAUSS ;

''

'MRS.. ..3DA'.’STRADSS_ajid. Mr»/--:§EIC^0|d'>§-3j^A(|?S,. arriving on the steamer Statendam,
approximately 12-23-38 • FRED STIjiAUSS ih this instrument encumbered himself
for all expenses, etc.,- gt.a^.n't®aihg the Carev support^ etc f,

r of the above

.
mentioned three individuals. Mr. LAUNER states that the three individuals . ..

mentioned in ‘this instrument are residing ' in San Francisco, but where, he
. doesn’t know*. Mr. LAUNER state's thab. FRED STRAUSS

.
is moderately well-tordb,

.

a good citizen and; a good business inan, :

. well thought of in the community

.

and is considered a very good fellow for a lew, as is his cousin, FELIX STEIN.
MR. LAUNER' states that approximately two gears'. ago STEIN and STRAUSS’

.
:

wholesale oreditors in Los Angeies,;;thrbugh the Board of Trade in Los Angeles,
took over. the store and that .after a 'short time the creditors Were paid
off and the situation straightened out.,;.. Mr.. iAUNER-'States, however,- that he
didn?t represent STRAUSS in this. matter*/ Mr. :LAUNER. states that FRED STRAUSS
is approximately 52 years of age; 6’2”,/ 175 pounds, brown hair, completely
bald on top; brown eyes ; wears

•
glasses ; / snio.oth shaven; medium complexion; : / \-

heat dresser, and speaks with' a German-Bew. accent.

“There is no; crimiiial record/ in Orange County on FRED SIRAUSS •” /‘ ./v

REFERRED UPON COMPLETION . TO THE: .OFFICE OF ORIGIN
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Helimd 8u»att

United Btpti
Post Office
Boston, Mas

Stttirati02ittQ^

rtment of Jfrotire
Box #2344
sachusetts

September 24, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Investigate

Re

On

o
S^TRAiiD. WOLFE; Q
ELLA gPwOLFE, alias Ella Goldberg
INTERNAL SECURITY (R>

This is to advise \

placed on the mail of the abc

Postmaster, WILLIAM H. ^GOHRAI

left Provincetown, Massachuse
Brooklyn, New York. »

hat a mail cover that was
ve-named subjects with the

, has been removed as subjects

tts for their residence in

n

t

ii

Very truly yoursi,
j

I / ij ! hj,
\J ( *Aj • '•'/

V. W. PETERSON
Special Agent in Change

J

j

HFHther
100-2068

f

II

-?

CORDED
iTIGATIOM

SFEOERM. BUSK,'

RECORDED

COPY

FILED

I»

3S’
33

*

7
^
^
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FEDERAL BUREAU

'

... i/h;.;-

! .

INVESTIGATION
’FooeuNo.1 >• ... t ...» ••.!.. .-./..

;r
.

THIS CASE origii^tepat •
'''”

'•’l’'

' V V'V"'" r
fii^no: 100-T^6 ‘

8c.*h6T'

REPORT MADE AT OATS WHEN MADE
;

:i
:

V23/43V •

PERIODFOR
:

WHICH MAOE

•9/6/41

REPORT MADE BY

..Hi -E.. H07.

TITLE

BSaiMO. .WOLFS;

m& drmLFE,; -a
U

!

.11 .

* *

!i

CHARACTER OE CASE

v xpiam security
:

(f)

synopsis ofi'aci's: - Subjectsleft Fromnc'etown, jMass*,' Labbr - Ray ; returning- to,
'

(ft-
. V:'.

• their hoine, '68 Montague Street', Broo^^/ I'Ievr.:Yc?rlc. Not 1

*' •

’
J

'

:

'

<•
.

Active with local Communist members during, stay in Provineetbw»j/
Mass. /3P6iH^©fat^irrfpii^ti|« -p£ .toail cover set forth in report.

'

'1 J — ; C«Di1.T9 ?I .* '• : '1 ; ' ; ' Tr"-. -V'.' ••
.

'

••

’

'-
'it

r us : .f :V.

'

r.;:
ADf.; CiiO-Ll.;!, ,/^i iv/. J;

'
: *v

.

]:.

•Reference:
ii ..•

? It /
.

' Report of Special .Agbnt ,'H. ;|Ti , ERUNlI, New York City, dated
•
7/28/41.' •

'

Report;- of Special
_

Ag^sit' . R-. • HCE4IR0,
;
:Rosto»,%M&f i,

Details

:

..-HA-

••br
1

’

- - -l- AT PROVINCETCm . . MASS
.

‘

- Chief .Ai^HO^T'-P. TARVjjl^-' advised .'acent;that EEETEiAii ana EF.T.A :
’/• ''V

•';
;
.^-P^yK-si^tVRrby$p<^to

,

'tet the1 .dAy -after liahor Day' for'' their .-•i.,<.>/

,

-, v - .tbeir'^4il‘-'’to /"•
,:/

' *' be forwarded tot their residence ,at,/68i ;'Konta^ue' Street, '

.: RR-''?'.

(</if Brooklyn, New Yorlc.- 'BERlRAa-.M7dl,F^i: -and --hi s- lri,f d. tlT.T.ft / - S'!

;:4 V
*

’

:/ ;
were pbs.eryed dtaring their

;
:

|stay' at- Proyincetovm.tliis.
.

• ,>:• ''/
,

r'
-

'

T./-'" s’tfii|^r..
£
by' W ^biMr

>«^’--|>bla.ce
;

'«feb- reported .-' •

,
.

. /
: '•

'.'
• the f blloviriiig information .that during- . their . stay' in Provincetown,-

i-‘i
: '’j' '

• tbd^'hadl^ "arid had.' not.- associated td.th -•

; '

' f.C t !U <SA ’ many- of •the
:

-'^6»ii '•hOfaujnis^ residing: in. ProvincetbYJn*. v
•'

iRRd'n, 3-!^. '$-2X1 'i;-! :

:

;'- "//
'

-forw. t'h' The following additional infortiation vras obtained by Chidf
"

-V

..
.

•

.

TAaK&/rs' ;depari^hfo^^ -

‘

,

; ./..v;,; j-,'

;/.
"

'•;/ Theyjpesided; at ;582g C^dramerciai St.., /the residence ;of

.32AR3.
_

1?.edtng . eaplbyed ' in
’

’.the Post 'Office, at- PrOTincttoYjn. ' :. -Further:- that they
"/ ',V;

; V
'%. had;preYibhslyrst^d^^ hoiae-'driring Ifee-'-' iv

APPROVED AND/ .// •*

. / j 'J
. FnpWARnFh i' // * -*•

™ w r»i ^v
t

.//, *
* [' SV-& ff ^

t

^ Special-Agent v .•<
., FORWARDED: ^ 1 ^ ;

J
*

IN CHARGE 1

.

;
; , ;

,

’

/
' ;

. l .COPIES OF'THIS REPORT
; . j .

, _

, 0 Bureau
. , . 3 - New.- 'York, •

’

•

,

; -'

r-i:/..:-

3 .- Boston :• .

ilffiEZEi)
'

fro Uv S OV E Rffi M:E NT P R IN T-l N G^jjF F*j C E : 1941 4^ 0 -,201898',
’



past two summers and'' are well likedbyboth Wc . -
..

’ '.and.'iirs. S3ATiS.
: further . that . Erl . SLLA WOLFE^s- .

;

{former- name - was -SliA 0K&DSSH&) . brother , .BATtliSIT,'

: ; 9<^LDlMt0|^r#as also stayingat
:
-44# SEARS '/home .-

. , .

and ’had stayed there, fof. several :
-years; -that hh: • .

.-

-"'

is' daisijdeifesi’- ty 'ms

'

-
• Jeyjish individual who .has Expressed his . hatred for. .•

:

:

;
HITLER on :many occasions. . :...

'

• • '
.

:

. No inforinationwasVavailaMe'relativeto'tfcieresidence of,' ;

.BARNETT GOLDtuSE? . or . his : ,o|cupatiph ... .;.
*

;

; •

'
•

The following information is- the result of a mail cover that -

- trad piaefed' wit& ^ostmaatel lf3S£X.liaxC: H.
‘

c«df ^ovincetoTStti, Mass’.

The- following id a -list of that, were received by

:
-

BERTHA!- WOLFS and 'his wiff regularly during ‘their, stay in Province-

town ?

: Mass*:- * - 'y* '

•.
; :|

v
v

" vy /
’'' Vv V ‘y • ;; ‘'y^—y ‘

;

: '

:V

.tetters from "Ke4a America Out of War ;Congress«

22 East 17th Street, New York City, N. I.
,

'^The^ew Republic"
...J-

One . letter. from.Cud3liki;W> -''International Observer

-

f ';

142 Lexington Avenue Tteyr- York-City. ;•
- ./

.

- ;

• ''Fourth Internatj^prial1
'. from the Forth international

'

Publication Asso^|i;atioh,
:.ll6 University Place, New York City. ;•

"Argentina Libre'*
'

'

- i'

"The- I£Llitant"vfhom the*;Militant Publishing Association,-
'

116 University Pljp.ce> New York. City. . \
;

Letter from the (Jltidens^ Committee Room 415

22 East 17th Street, Nev; Yor^:. City, N. T.
'

'

.. -

, , ;

-

'
: Letter frdm-EBlTA&IAL SEICELA:, '. Santiagby Chile, South America.

:

f,The N6w IntermtjLonal' Maga^in& ,,
r'

•'.
, ; ;;

* •>

"The Socialist- CbliMer’jti’f:0
®^^^st-lHh'Street,: $ew York City.

Letters from "Keep' America Out - of TJar

.

Congre

s

s " , 22 East •

17th Street, iswyidrk-.City.' /
.

J
- VN

No leads are being- set out to dondubt^ any i^stigatibh relative to this mail-

cover. A', list of the -mail cover is being retain^d^""£n.
; the^ files' of the

Boston Field division. ,

- ' ’
I- -j.--

• nPQj-;
: COLPtSilON TO. ynS; CFFiCS OF CSilGlN
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

file no. 100-5172
Form No-

1

This cash originated at IGiW YORK* 1J* Y#

REPORT MADE AT

WASHINGTOH, D. C,

DATE WHEN MADE

10-1-41

PERIOD FOR
WHICH MADE

9-16-41

REPORT MADE BY

LOUIS LOEBL LL:LS

TITLE

€mama, d.jolfe, et ai

CHARACTER OF CASE

I13T3RHAL SECURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: List of publications written by BSRTRfiH D. wOIfflE

obtained from Library of Congress and set out

herein. Look-Out Hotices posted Tilth the Visa
Division, State Department, and the Immigration
and naturalization Service, for information
indicative o|>t1ie entry into the United States
of HARGSfilP'fIVEKC-

I.. j'SC'El.

- EUC - Lii'i 'X

EEF3RHIG3: Report of Special Agent H* T. BEUH1J, dated July

23, 1941, at New York City,

DETAILS s A3? WASHISGTOII. D. C.

!

'

.

1

Ilr. R, P. H0.7ES, Assistant Reference Librarian,
Library of Congress, furnished Agent from the indices of the
library, with the titles of the following publications
authored by BERTRAM D. .iOLFE:

r M

Pt

AfJ

y * 1

"civil ITar in Spain", published by Workers Age Publishing

REC'iV^v; •.-< t' Company, Hew York, 1937

JAN G 1

./
"Diago Rivera", published by A* A. Knopf, Hew York, 1939

and America",, published by John Dee Publishing
Company, Hew York, 1934

APPROVED AND C SPECIAL ^GENT
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"How Class Collaboration Vorks", published by the Daily
Worker Publishing Company, Chicago, 1926

"Nature of the Capitalist Crisis", published by the Hew
Workers School, New York, 1935

"Our Heritage from 1776", published by the New Workers

School, New York, 1926

"Things we Want to Know" , published by the Workers Age
Publishing Company, New York, 1934

"Trotsky Opposition", published by the Workers library,

no location given, no date indicated

"What is Communist Opposition", published by the Communist

party, New York, 1933

In addition to the above books. Subject was also the
author of theteat to •Diago Rivera* s portrait of America - 1934“

and '‘portrait of I'exico - 1937", both published inji^r York by
C07ICI FRIEDS; also, in collaboration with NOFUAH" xllOiSiS, Sub-

ject wrote a book entitled "Keep .America Out of 7/ar", published

by Frederick A. Stokes, in New York, in 1939* VOLFS was also

the Editor of the magazine, *»Communist", from November, 1927

until December, 1923, and had written a good many periodicals

which are not indexed under the name of the author, however*

Tath reference to HARCEA.U PI73RT, formerly of Paris,

France, who was admitted to the United States on August 23, 1939,

and who under orders from the Immigration Authorities, departed

from the United States on July 20, 1940, for Mexico, requests

for appropriate Look-Out Noticeshaye been directed to the Visa
Division, State Department, and to the Immigration and Nat-

uralization Service, for any information indicative of PIVCliT *

s

readmission into the United States.

- REFERRED UPON COKPLETIOil TO TEE OFFIC: ORIGIN



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT NEW YORKjN* X*

REPORT MADE AT
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B'iRTR_-JT DA’/TD'mFEj O
Em. Gi-'v/OLF.-, alias Ella Goldberg

NY file NO. 100-9073 Am
REPORT MADE BY

H« T. B3DQN

CHARACTER OF CASE

INTERNAL S JCURITY - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

IINTERNATIONAL R3LPJF ASSOCIATION formed in
Cermany, in 1927. IT* S* affiliation foiled
in 1933* Has bean active in obtaining the
emigration of cnti-Nasis from Germany. The v-^

,

|New York group is headed by DR.'-STERLING
JSPERO, Professor of Labor at New York
‘University. Obtain its funds through By__
voluntary contributions and mail solicitations?
list of individuals presently applying for
visas from France and sponsored by the
niTEFUATIONAL R.LI T ASSOCIATION set out.
3W.IEA”' I;.

<
~-‘;iLT"3 not active in the INTER-

NATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION but was used as-
—

a sponsor for the THiIS-5 :K application through
his personal friendship with SHEBA STRDNSKY, 1 '

Executive Secretary of the INTERNATIONAL
i

PALH3F ASSOCIATION. N-,. s.ORLD RC3 tfTLi-MiET -V.C

FUND INC., is an organization interested in -vySj
resettling victims of the Spanish devolution1 '*

in a community being developed in Ecuador.

t*1.

P -

REFERENCE:

DETAILS

i

Report of Special Agent H. T. Brunn, New York,
dated July 23, 1941*

MRS* SH BA*GOODMAN, who is commonly known as S

APPROVED AND
FORWARDED:

special. Agent
IN CHATtGE
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100-9073

should be noted that Kiss GTRUKSKY is a niece of the STRUNSKY
who writes a column in the NSW YOR'C T31I<iS entitled TOPICS
OF THE TIMES* Tdss STRUNSKY advised that m’HffivATIQNAL
RELIEF ASSOCIATION was an organization first foraed in
Germany about 1927 and that ALBERT EINSTEIN was one of the
original sponsors in Germany. The purpose of the organiza-
tion in Germany was to assist victims of fascist aggression
in Italy to obtain transportation and visas out of Italy*

After the rise of Hitler in Germany, the organization
took for its purpose the relief of victims from Nazi and
fascist aggression* A group was formed in the United States
in approximately 1933 for this purpose* Hiss STRUNSKY stated
that the sponsors, as previously set out, were not particularly
active in this group* The inuividaals most active were herself
and Or. ST RHNC S-PGP.0, Professor of Labor at hew *ork University*

She advised that the organization had originally been
formed through Dr. CPIEO'S efforts and through the efforts of
-iss FES/A rlACHwHY, who is presently the Treasurer of the
organization.

In connection with the individuals whose release from
Germany had been effected, Hiss STRDIJSKY advised that the
organization attempts to make a very complete investigation
into the background of these persons prior to sponsoring
their release* She stated that they were very strict in
attempting to weed out communists and also Nazis, being
primarily interested in political refugees of a liberal view-
point in a strict senee of the word.

She stated that prior to the outbreak of the war the
organization had effected the release of approximately 200
persons* Prior to the war the organization had a European
representative in Paris by the name of OCTANE BIQUAEID whom
she described as liberal French businessman* Tnss STRUNSKY
stated that BI$JARD had not been heard of since the invasion
of Faris* She stated that their present contact in Europe
was through the EMERGENCY RESERVE COMMITTEE which was formed
since the fall of France with headquarters in Marseilles. This
organization is headed by Dr* FRANK KINGD OM, who is Assistant
Secretary of the organization called DEFEND AMERICA BY AIDING
TEa ALLIES, with offices at 122 East 42nd. street*
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The I .'I-jRG.i'fCX fflS&aiM G0LiiITTi33 has an office in
Marseilles voider "r. VARION FRY and the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION „orks through this office through an individual
by the name of CAM.L STERNBERG, who is located in Marseilles,
mss STRUN3KY advised that STSRNBC-.G is a political refugee
himself and has recently obtained his visa to the United
States*

Cases are referred to the GJNGY RJS3RTS
CY3.!TTT.^ in Marseilles and STIRIBIEG attempts to investigate
and recommend those cases in which he believes the INT3HNATI0NAL
RELIEF ASSOCIATION would be interested* !SLss STRUMSiJY also
stated that cases are also referred to them by relatives in
the United States and that these two sources were the origin
of most of their cases. She stated that since thr- war the
BITBRIJATIONAL RLI F ASSOCIATION has not been able to obtain
the release of any individuals from Germany nut they are
working on those individuals who are in France, having fled
from Germany. In connection with the Investigation conducted
of their applicants, Miss S2EUNSKY advised thvt inquiries
were made of references, relatives and also Oonsaunist,liberal
and labor groups in the united States with world wide
contacts in an attempt to eliminate any Communists and bonafide
Nazis.

y
She stated that the association was financed ihrough

benifits, mail solicitation and private contributions • i*In
this respect she explained that the BITAi&ATIONAL AilFF
AS._ ICIialOI'j had recently had a drive with the Kl'ir '..DcIIi rcE-

S.»xrLix^I?x .UNr 3210 ., under the title RJ0INx 'JAU-'AIC-i. 10 .

iOLITICAL ?. FIGEhS1*.

In connection with the application of HAIJ3 TH ISSEN,
mss STRUNSKY advised that E3RTR5.’! D. '.7D1FK had been requested
to sponsor this application because of his personal friend-
ship with Miss STRUNSKY • She stated that WIFE was not
particularly active in the nraSHHATIOKftl EELIIF ASSOCIATION
although he had been named as a sponsor in the original
organization, *4ie stated that '..0LF

: was unacquainted with
THj.Ic£3'I personally*

In connection with the sponsor FRED STRAUS of
Fullerton, California, Miss STRUNSKY advised that STRAUSS

*2-
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r

was a personal friend of THEISSM and had no connection with
WOLF or the INTERNATIOHAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION* Mss STRBNSKI
denied any connection between the INTERNATIONA! RELIEF
ASSOCIATION and the LQV3ST0NITES.

In connection with FRANCIS HENSEN, Mss STRBNSKI
stated that he was one of the original sponsors of the
INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION* ohe advised that he was
not active now.

It is noted that the CO:!.TITAN FOR CULTURAL FREEDOM
maintains the same address as the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF
ASSOCIATION, lilss STRBNSKI stated that this committee was
formed by a group of liberal professors to combat Communist
Barty propaganda in the United States. She stated that the
organization paid ; 10*00 a month for desk space in the office
of the INTIS;ATIOI IAL TATI ? ASSOCIATION but that recently
the activities of the organization have practically ceased.
She advised that Ms. I2AB5LL LUMBBRG, the wife of UNAND
LBMBERG, a writer, was head of this organization.

Mss STRUNSKI was questioned coneming MARTIN TUPLE.
She advised that TTBPLB is an American business man who has
lived in Mexico for many years. £>he stated that he is a
close friend of BERTRAM "0. V/OLFE* She recalled TEMPLE had
a §ae and fur factory in LtedLco City*

In connection with Mss Tfe MCHABLS, Mss STRBNSKI
advised that she was connected with the LOVCSTONITES in the
independent Labor League of America but that she did not know
her very well.

In connection with ?!ARC3ATJ PIV3RT, Mss STRUNSKI
advised that this individual was, to the best of her knowledge,
still in --ted.co. She stated that she had known him when he
was in the united States although it was a casual acquaintance.
She continued by stating that he was a close friend of BERTRAM 1

B. VnOLFJ* According to Mss STRBNSKI, PIVART was not one of
the INTERNATIONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION cases and never had any
close association with this organization*

Mss STRBNSKI supplied the following list of INTERNATIONAL
RELIEF ASSOCIATION cases presently pending in Washington, with the
date on which they were submitted:

—4**
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Name Date

.lALTZdlBMSIG
HERMANN /UORIFELD
VULHZLir JACOB folJRTJR

* SOPHIA r&OLDSTEIN
KmnL\ ussier
MT01l/<pJL NICE
iiimL/IIOTH
KORTf^iPE
buSTAVjBT-BW fa fiancee

If CLARA f" .G>:
HANSilH TSSNS
MOLPHJUXKLL!!

LURCH 20, 1941
KARCH 17, 1941
APRIL 16, 1941
FEBRUARY 13, 1941
OCTOBER 30, 1941
N07?X!B3E 7, 1941
DTiC. i3ER 31; 1940
FEBRUARY 27, 19a
11ARCH 20, 19a
MARCH 24, 19a

MAI 12, 19a . 1

FEBRUARY 24, 19a !

21, 1941

! In connection with the NU; *ORE EESMTTLIiihi’ 3UNO mo.,
- XS £3 o 1?* referred rgent to "Ass A’IPJOA GOIIU-ALEK, executive
secretary* Iass GUHAL^- stated that the Hu* ,.UJLD :,ZTiL'.7 j.ZT
3T,J) T?P. was formed after the Spanish ..ar in 1939* The Flail)
had entered into a contract with the Government of Ecuador for
the purpose of foraing a colony in Ecuador for the resettlement-
of Spanish farmers. In this connection .dss GONZALEZ turned over
to agent, a copy of the principle provisions of this contract
which is being enclosed with copies of this report to the bureau.
13.ss GONZALEZ advised further that the organization was financed
in a similar manner to the INTIIIJ-.TTONAL RELIEF ASSOCIATION* Host
of the contributions 'were received in response to mail solicitations.
She statea tlu-t because of th- war situation tho v/orh has been
very much interferred rn.th but thrt they ver= attempting to
get a colony started in Ecuador and hopeo that the organization
machinery would be set up so that after the v/ar they could
colonise a group with Spanish fanners. At present they have
moved approximately 50 Santa Dominican families to a new
agricultural community in Ecuador.

The officers of the VJDELB .-.S;:TTLE'.Ii;T FUND INC.
ares i

OSCAR GARRISONiVELLAHD , N.Y* - Chairmen
JOHN DOS* PASIG 3, New York — Secretary
Tmc-mqlm sao - treasurer
A'RRTCAjtONZAISZ - Executive Secretary

The New York Telephone Company has advised that there
were no long distance telephone calls made from the apartment
of BERTRAM D. ..OLP.G or from the apartment of SHEBA STRUNSKY

-<>
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for the past three months. The hew xork -Police department advised
that they have been unable to locate a criminal record on
3.j£3?RA!I :0. -J0EPS or mfi. GOL' B--H6 10IFR. To date the mail
covers on B. "TRfiT \jOUF. and SR' "3.1 SIBUNSEI have been non -

productive*

EB33£3tfPiS TO
H.iSrmt?JEKT

ffifcl BURiaAUj COPI 0? TK, CONTRACT 0? THJ Rt.V .,0313

FIS- INC. 1.TPH jiCUASORIAN (HTOdRiPEHT.
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UNDEVELOPED LEADS

7&SHINGT0N FIELD DIVISION

*At the Congressional Library, will review the
index of authors and obtain all publications listed for
BERTRAM DAVID 10LFE*

-tfSSill check the files of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service to attempt to ascertain whether any
applications have been made by MARCEAU DIVERT for entrance
into the United States since he left in 1940*

-PENDING-

~7-
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Federal 8areaa of Investigation

Washington, D* C» •

-v -

P&tdboii, 8*SW JfttSKt ,
•

.. .

TKfK^t&L S^mifT (Bureau Pile 100-41790)

v;:77^''... :

,J-

Dear, Sirs \; ,'j

’ Reference is eav-

•)

tony truly yonks*
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Hew World Resettlement Fund, Inc

2 West 43rd Street

Hew York City

THE CONTRACT

IPThe contract for the resettlment of five thousand refugee Spanish families in Ecua-

dor signed hy Mr. John Dos Passos for the Hew World Resettlement Fund with the

government of Ecuador is a document which covers five pages in Spanish. Its prin-

ciple provisions are:

1 - The Government grants the Fund the right to bring in Spanish colonists; to

acquire: or lease public and private lands; to parcel the land among the colonists;

and to supervise the activities of the colonists.

2 - To import free of duty seed, agricultural implements and machinery, animals,

and personal and household goods for the use of the colonists.

3 - To select the colonists for agricultural enterprises in agreement with the

Diplomatic or Consular Agent designated by the Government.

4 - The Consular or Diplomatic Agent shall grant visas when the information and per-

sonal documents of the colonist assure him that the colonist is an honest worker.

Collective visas will be granted to family groups.

5 - The colonists shall be principally Spanish farmers but the Fund has the right
to bring to Ecuador other immigrants who are specialized in fields related to agri-
culture in no higher proportion than 10 per cent.

. 6 - The Fund shall deposit a sum of seven hundred dollars per family of seven mem-

bers and one hundred dollars additional for each person over seven. This sum to

< be used exclusively to settle the colonists and to pay for their maintenance until

* they become self-supporting.

7 - The first .agricultural colony to include not less than ten families who are to
be established during the first year. The Fund can bring in up to five thousand
families during the period of this oontract which is for five years.

8 - The products raised by the colonists shall be exported free of export duty, as

. well as the by-products of their farms, whether said products and by-products are

„
exported directly by .the colonists or through the mediation of the Fund, but in any
case the benefits shall accrue to the ooioiiists exclusively.
-i

* 9 - The colonists are free to acquire Ecuadorean citizenship as provided by the

laws of the country. At all times, however, the colonists shall enjoy the same

civil rights granted to all other foreigners.

10 - The colonists shall always enjoy the constitutional rights of religious free-

dom.

11 - The following Ministers are empowered to execute this Decree: The Ministers
of Social Welfare; and Colonization; of Immigration; of Agriculture; of Foreign
Relations; and of the Interior. Signed by the Acting President, Andres F. Cordova,

National Palace, Quito, May 6, 1940.
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iflehcral Surratt of Jnursttsatfou

MntfeJ» States department of dustice

Nevr York, New York

Ar> FLP:JH
-' J > 100-9078

December 24, 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

C
EE: BERTRAM DAVID WOLFE; a

ELLA gPwoLFE, alias Ella Goldberg
INTERNAL SECURITY - R

Dear Sir:

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent H. D.

Brun?i,New York, dated November- 3, 1941 •

A review of the New York file on instant case reveals
that all leads have been covered, inasmuch as Special Agent Brunh
advises that the mail cover on subjects have produced negative
results.

This case is being placed in a closed status.

Assistant Director

\

*' r
5?(i

V
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
j'ormKo. 1
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT Vj£J J&tli

REPORT MADE AT

SG3TCIT, MASS.
DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR_ WHICH MADE

Zm,TPJ&: DAVID ITOLFS
ELEA G* VCLF3, alias Ella Goldberg

REPORT MADE BY
** ^ t ,

wruun Mftut

±2/29/hi ll/P.9/41 P. II. BIimSD

CHARACTER OFCASE

100-2068 harm

IKTiiCJAL SECURITY (R)

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

.* 4. i r'u.*.

Investigation made by Provincetovn, Massachusetts
Police Department reflects tint Subjects spent
summer at lYovineetovn* Subject Bertram David
M'olfhas written articles and books of Mexico and
Spain iu recent years and one entitled HKeep
America Out of "Jar 11 in 1939. He was stated to
fcavv joined the Communist Parity in 1919 but
as soon as the raids took place he shirked all
parts' activities, disappeared from his poet and
failed to shov; up at committee meetings, thou
his •wife continued to insist that his party salary
should be paid. Other ..or,hers of the party dis-
approved to what seemed to then to be cowardice
in a leader, in what appeared to be afliyht to
Mexico. Mail cover by Provincetown Rost office
shows that Subjects have received various
periodicals of a Socialist and Communist, nature.

II U G -

DOSSILS:

b

Report of special /y-ent II. M. HC .Vvj at '-'oston,

1
T

° ssaefeusotto , dated 9/kh/41.

Under date of A*upusi 9 , 1941 a letter v?,s received,
from Chief of Police P. TihiMS, Province-
town, Massachusetts with which was enclosed a copy
of a report of a special officer of the Provineeto v

n

Police department. This report described oubjeco
. D vLb'E A3 — —

DO ROT WRITE JN THESE SPACES

%
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Heightt
height:
Complexion!
F^es:
Hair t

i

1

*, r?p *

nationality

j

Associates

:

reculi' 1rities :

6 feet
15S Lbs*

tanned
Brown
Brown
About 42 yrs*
TT CJ

Harry Goodman, Broker

Sheba Goodman, nee Stronsky

Has large nose*

Subject ALLA GGIDB2-.G is described as follows

:

Height:
'..'eight:

Complexion:
Ayes:
nnirs
-nzilu:

Le^utction

*- je:

Lationnlity:
Occupation:

5* 3" or 4"

135 lbs.
tanned
Hro’.-n

Brown
Short and otociy

Good
about >sk yrs*
Belxeveo. to 00 L*c«*

Says she is a teacher

in Brooklyn.

ihe report is further quoted as follows:

by the . > •

..-'-'I', on file

“According to ..no's Hho in America, published

Lirquis Company, Chicago, 1940-41 Bditiio, \olux>?

at the Provincotovai Public Library. Pago 2<r!2«

B’&KAI! DAVID HGLP3, writer, born Brooklyn, H.±*, Jan. 19,
_

lt96; son of william D. and Lay ('Ssrater) ; B. A. Boll* City

of Hew fork, 1916; student U* cf Mexico, 1922-25; II.A*,

Columbia U+, 1931; married, SLLA MiLDBLAG, April IS, 1917*

Teacher English Boys High School, Brooklyn, 1916-17, lliguel

Lerdo High School, Mexico City, 1922-23 Director Honkers School,

H.Y., B.Y., 1925-29; Free lance writer since 1934* member Phi

Bet'ta Kappa. Author: Porttait of America, 1934; Portrait of

Mexico 1937j Civil bar in Spain, 1937; Diego Aivera; Hi? Life

and Times, 1939; Deathless Days, 1940; Keep America out of 'far,

1939; also articles* Home address 68 Montague 3t«, Brooklyn, n«3I»

2 -



Reputation* quiet and orderly and good pay,

/ They were brought to 582% Commercial It, by ELSltftfE&iiS

wife of WW" 33AW3 at Post Office and the Goldbergs will be at Sears

house supposed sister of 311a Goldberg or relatives of*

The above address ehecks vdth prior information.

Cane here about July 1st and leave about Labor hay,

Where were they between 1917 and 1922? This is a
blank in Who's Who, A BSiTkAW D, WOLFE appears in the index on
page ,/6ll, of, I Confess, by Benjamin Gitlow, Irovincetovin Public
Library, page 27, 33-34, 3S, 140-1, 400, 404-8, 419, 510, 512, 525,

529-30, 533-4, 547-9, 564-8, Prs. WOLFE, 278.

531 yet Wolfe had written the main attacks on Trotslry for the

American Party,

34 One of the leaders and organizers of the Communist party in
America,

27 One of the city committee of Wew Work to establish the Party
in America*

564 Removed from all positions in the party and in the Communist

Intwnational*

"652 - Benjamin Gitlow, Plff, in Err*,

People of the State of ISev; York*

"69 LA.; 2D* Oct* Term, 1924 - U,S* 266-268*
(Argued April 12, 1923, Restored to docket for
argument Kay 7, 1923* Reargued Kovember 23, 1923*
Decided June 8, 1925),

3LLA GOIDBEKG's brother, isVt present in Province-

tovTi, at Willia m -tears home on Wiley Rd», his name is Barnett

..^-Goldberg,

Their friends are a family of HARRY G0QDRAK and 3H3BA
- GCGDWill nee Stronsky and have spoken to !/rs. Sears about having

3



something to do about getting refugees into this country.
EAEII3TT G0IDB5E3 is a large powerful man, grayish hair," and
has stayed with the Sears Family for several years, are quiet and
pay well, considered by the Sears family as well educated Jewish
people, country of origin unknown* They have expressed their
hate for Hitler*

BZ2TEA1' wOLFB and wife ai,iTA GOLDBn^G stayed with the
oears family for two years in summertime and are well liked by
them. The wife I3LLA GOLDBERG is supposed to be a school teacher
in Kew 1'ork and vdll be retired in a couple of years*

"who's who" is blank for five years in referring to this
couple* But puts them both in ilexico from 1922-25*

There is a blank between 1917 when they married, to 1922
in i.exico. Gitlov; in his book page

, =143; in charge of this caucus
Lovestone placed his crony, 3ELTE4II P. iOLFE, who came as a delegate
from California, wolfe had been Lovestone 1 s associate ’when the
"national Left Ring" was first organised. He followed Lovestone
into the Communist Tarty, organized jointly with the Russian
Federation in 1919* As soon as the raids took place he shirked all
party activities, disappeared from his post and failed to show up
at committee meetings, though his vdfe continued to insist that
his party salary should be paid* Alter itiany months news be^an to
trickle in that wolfe had left the country and had mde his"residencem i.exico. The rani-: and file comrades did not relish what seemed
to them cowardice in a leader, and openly expressed their d^s-"
approval of what looked like flight to I'exico.

.

The fact that his wife is or it not a school teacher and
mU. be retired on pension in a few years, does not check with
being a free lance writer since 1934".

The Boston Field Office file contains letters which have not been
previously reported in this case from the Postmster at Province-
town, 2'assachusetts which give the results of mil covers. The
letters are dated from August 11th to .august 23rd and names the
following individuals as having corresponded with Subjects*

"The Leader from the Leader" 318 Regent Park Ed, Longon, 113; one
letter from the "Hew Republic", 40 Bast 49 street, K.Y.C.; The
"Hew international" a monthly organ of revolutionary Ilarxism; one
letter from J. 34FGIi;:0FpXL0PEl, y2S, Lexico, D.F./and one card

4



from CARMEL IIMROSIS, Box 248, Carmel, H.Y*

Letter addressed to BERTRAM D* HCLFE from ALICE L^DCDSE, 22
East 17 Street, N.Y.C.; letter from Sr^SpE/BhZ, 424 Beach
127 Hut, Rockavay Bare, L»I», II.Y,; one letter from Editorial
Ericlla, C» 4* Santiago, De Chile; one paper, "The Call iron
N.Y.C.; for ELLA C-. LGLFID, one insured fro$i R<^GLDBZkO, 41-
22-42 Street, Cunnysiue, L*I«, h.Y*

—

One letter for BERTRAM D. "JGLFA fron 113 East 19th Street; one
letter fron ROSE'nAUB, 307 west 7b 5treet, Lew York City; letter
fron the "The New Republic, 40 East 49 th St*, L.Y.C.; letter
from R* K» HACY Co*-, Herald 3q>, Lr»Y«.C.; one registered printed
natter fron ’ *-LA, .’Edison No, 40 Lexico; one letter
for ELLA '..CL*.-C, fro:;, led Lank, i.»U, and one card for both li*

and Hfs, B^XLFL fror. Er-PCEDA, 'S Cr* Rehlo, Agnage 22 Aysaeren
C-l, Mexico*

Letter addressed to - Jfht-* J. J.’iu/ii!' . D. IDLES fron Intern-
national Observer, 142 Lexington Ave*, N.Y.C.; letter and books
fron The N, Y, Herald Tribune, 230 lest 41 Street, H.Y.C.;
one maganiae, Fourth International, Fourth International Fub*
As .ociation, 116 University Place, I.’.Y.C*; for both parties
on one card fron Elaine • Herb, nailed at Newark, II, J,; two
papers the Argentina Libre*

Letter addressed to BMliRAM n. HCLKJ from M. F. T * Manchester
8, Mexico, D. F. ; one book from Lillian Manon Co*, 386 Fourth
Ave., L.Y.C* and from 3548 One card 2 cents for magazine; and
for Mrs, BIYITRAM D. MOLES, from Ethel, Brooklyn, L.Y. one card.

Letter addressed to BERTRAM D. MALES from Thirty third floor.
Metropolitan Tower, One Madison Ave,, H*Y,C.; one book from.

Herald & Tribune, 230 ..est 41 Street, II.Y,C,; Books, Herald
Tribune, one newspaper The Gall, Miss Ella G-. M’olfe, the Nation,
and the New Republic, for Mr. and irs, BET-TRAM D. MCLRC, one
letter from Barocharing, The Am, Seninar Holderness School,
Plymouth, 11*11* , one letter to Mrs, B. TjOLFE, from Scheger,
R.F.D. No. 1,, Lebanon, K.J,

5



Letter to EELTR/J! D. WOLFE, from "Keep America Out of War
ongress

, 22 East 17th Street, K*X,C.j one third class
letter from 112 East. 19th Street, U.I.C* for Ella and Bert
..olfe, one card from Tess, South Wellfleet, i Massachusetts*

RXFSS3D Ui-OII GCULETICII TO THE OFFICE OF OrilGIil
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DIRECTOR, FBI

CQK1DKTST PARTY, USA - Brief
INTERNAL SECURITY - G

0
BEL-iTRAM DAVID R0LF3
Prospsctiva Tiltness

/'

t

Both DonjMiit^SistloTr and Louis F./Budens havo indicated that

Bertram David wolfs is possessed of a considerable^mount of inforycti
regarding the early history of tho Party. Bertram^uolfe is tho euhjoc
of an Internal Security R investigation, Boston origin, Bureau Fll^
No. 6l-C0$0. The invesbi nation in its inception was handled by A A
the Boston and New York Offices and tee Leu York Office has beer »^re:

with copies of all reports in that case. Bertram vfolfe has been inV: rvj

Iron time to time by the Hot; York Office with regard to the Gommur 1st i:

and individuals connected vitl. tho comunist movement, Ihore arc

definito indications that hoi o is still a Marxist and pose bly a

I!arsdLst-Loninict* Ho is also known io have b^en in recent years a fe ;
.
A

close associate of Jay Lovestone, former official of the Co.muni f n

who like iVolfe eras expelled in 1?29* Nolie has been associated wit**

Lovostone in various enterprises since that date.

It is reported that hblfe is no?; preparing biographies on tho

great Marxist loaders and recently gave a lecture at Antioch Collr

Yellow Springs, Ohio. There appears to bo no doubt at this coin* iru>

holfo is" anti-Stalin and, tirerefore, anti-Oomxmist in >ts strict

However, tho possibility exists that YJolfe might not willingly c*,

advocacy of tho overthrow* of the Covimmont of the United States oy 1

or violence as a basic tonot of tho Communist movement particularly

if he is still at heart a Leninist.

Nevertheless, sinca hTolfe was at one time tha head of the

Workers School in Now York, it is believed that he should be imino si

interviewed regarding tha educational program of the Party during t

that he was associated with it in an official capacity. You should ccr

this interview with regard to tho educational program in such a . y

obtain the maximum information regarding the curric'olum.^tcv;+*bor*T *'-’* ^
soloction of students, etc., and at the^^R^| y

c}

further approaches to Wolfe looking toward his^ulv.m use

ment witness in connection withfjtke rcvisad^lb;of . -

1

\
** <|l . .

*

At this time, of course, no indication shoifld be given to

TYolfe that he might be used as a Government witness. uolfe'o attav^

• i. *

A! (p/- IfA % 2*-



• t

toward assisting the Government publicly in court can be discreetly sound*

out after the historical material, believed to be in his possession, has

been obtained through interview and after the Bureau has had the

opportunity to analyze such material. \

During the course of the interview with Yfolfe his knowledge

of the historical background regarding the organization and the ler ’ t-
ship of the Party from 1919 until 1930 should be obtained int-. tuc-

detail as possible, predicating it, of course, on your inters-? ‘.i the?

educational program. For assistance in this regard, you should '

to the highlights in the chronology of the Party's organization jc

set out in the letter to New York in this case regarding Jay iov vi-c:

dated August l£, 19li7.

The results of the interview with YYolfe should be submitted w
the Bureau in letter form no later than seven days from the receipt c

‘

communication.

100-3-714
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IHTERimL S2CDRI7T - C

BERTRAM BAnfejIFE
Witness .

Seer Sirs

Rebulet of Aug. 13, 1947 in which yon requested that BERTRAM

DATED T.
rCL?E be interviewed by Agents of this Office for information in

his possession concerning his tenure is Director of the Workers School,
IIK, as well as information concerning the early years of the ! CosBranist

Party, USAo i
i

On Septe 10, 1947, 1'iO^FS was interviewed at Ms
Montague St., Brooklyn, BZ, by $A»s Richard J. Gallagher and John FP,
yacks from ls55 p<>m« until 3835|p«m« !At the outset yoiFE seeded to^;?
agreeable and advised that he w^s willing to be of assistance :to the

"

FBI. However, he oould not understand why 'he was being questioned about
the Communist Party since he ha4 left jits ranks many years age. It was*
appropriately explained to WIM that lit was essential that the Agents
dbtain background information o4 the Party and it was no reflection
against Mm that questions were ibeing jasked of Mm concerning (the party.
The point was expressly made th^t he was being Interviewed beejause it
was felt he would be willing to assist the Govt, in makfog available in-
formation concerning the Party in its formation and educational program
during its early years.

j j

•

I

^ $

£

l^IFE advised that he Was Director of the Workers School from
1925 tb 1929* During the letter yhar he was also sq^int^d BaticnaCt'

JFIT-RJGsEED
|

;

100-01752 if
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letter to Director
m 100-81752

(Director of the Agitation Propaganda
,

Ms jffedeeessqrs as Directors of
and RIjBjECCMGRECHT . He seated

%

.

i

•

of the:

School were,

it was Ms
'the

timfee- >
*

'*'
, ..V.

v . ."'/'i'

4

-K

n, 1^47,

Restated;
STUART •' •

tha;

t:
:

catalogs for the school twice

i;

He seamed to
for th^ sohool althongh

Of the Communisf Party
he statedv^it this

’

jtt.s pride also ffctended 'to- 'the
school apd did such a ^ohderful

and
:

ad- ' i\

take' great

passed on

former had beiffliquidated ty the
he had no knowledge of GRECHT at! the
I' f

’
!'

•
\

i \ .*

if According to WGEEE, hej issue

f year during his tenure and although
help Mm arrange curricula, select t
Of the school, he considered theh hut
tised that they had had no authority
pride in the fact that he was solely
lie did admit that the central cohmttte
all Ms recoamfendations and activities
committee approved everything he i did.

made 30 much money iar tM —

«

uu ^ ,
that ke.was made the National Director of Agit*Fro|4

a
?
vi3ed^ these catilcgs ooataitted% ceur

offered at the school, the names of thS teachere who will teac
Jets, as well as a short description <h- outline of each course

n“$rote fences contain! he namesOf textbooks to be used in indiid.dual cjourseso

, At tMs point in the interview attempts were mad<3 t^om DOIFE specific information concerning the contents ‘of eae
4bd the names of the courses and the faculty* fhese attempts
failure because MJXFE ihmriably stated that «You canfijnd th
catalogs 1^ ' "i

. . ^ ,

Xt
f
hou

J
d be noted that| miF$ advised that in the latethirtieshe had given to the Fifth Avenue Branch! of the NY PuKLid library all the

wtalog^otTblines, mimeographed material, etc,, p^Mning to tfc schoolwMch he had m Ms possession,, He advised that at the present1

time he

Jf®
°r c*talNf ini*is possession which housed atthe school or in Ms propaganda work*

f
; , ;

if. to- he^

:the 'sub*

*

l

^ %
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ILetter to Director

JZ 100-81752 September 11, 1947o

UOUPE advised that thei school was divided into three terms,

namely, the autumn-winter term, jtbe winter-spring term, and a summer

passion,, He stated that the firbt two) terms were open to non-Communists

!hs well as Communist students and had bn the faculty Communist teachers

as well as non-Communist teacheijs© In, passing, he mentioned

^Ansmi and SCOTTM^A^.ING as beijng typical of Idle non-Coramunist teachers ©

^Concerning t'Ke' suira&er session, V.0LFTE stated that this was held solely

?and exclusively for Party members, the; students for which were first

picked by the district leaderships and passed upon by the National leader-

ship,, He stated that the purposje of the summer session was. toj train Com=

iniunist Party members for leadership anjd further advised that oply members

idf the Communist Party were on the facjulty©

I

1 WOLFE stated that unlike thej Jefferson School the Workers School

'Uas held out as a Communist Party school and that the Communist Party ap-

proved. his holding out the school as an official Party function©

I?
Concerning advocacy of the Overthrow of capitalism by force and

; violence, WOLFE stated that this) was never taught as such in the Workers

'School but in groups it was undejrstoodj that eventually there must be some

Ltype of revolution to achieve the dictatorship of the proletariat. He

(stated that even in those days wias prevalent the thought that the

I

capitalists, when the Communists) became powerful enough to take over as a

ruling class, would resist with (force land, therefore, Communists would

ilhave to combat: force with force o ! i

*
- ! ,

'

,

ji WOLFE further stated that the Party did not propagandize force

isince they had but recently gonej through a tremendous struggle to obtain

;legal status and it would have been “foolish** for them to advocate force

End violence at that time becansje it would have lost for them What public

support they had gained,, TJOLFE stated that even in discussing the attain-

ing of the dictatorship of the proletariat by the Party, it wap felt as

well as taught that this could tie done through peaceful means©) He stated

that his position on this question could be found in his pamphlet entitled.
!

j**The Tirst American Revolution** while the Partes

fr-

Lon on [this question

r

r 3 - i

I



se$aed.-''^e.cidedP.y freltbel ia*i4.

'

;

'fc^ ' this ^siid^-ewi; ', ; .- F;
.';

.•$}&-km$: .of' ifeibdsm-Leninism . Heaver, :'

lie' did'statf that yrhile ;4t* ;
.
x .

" jl
•'

;|hooi <|id -poti'cobtain any specific cetyseS ocsncerning
‘

^eyolatffn^; -
.'

;
-i\

i

|<?i
<ce^-;6verthr,at -of the gopiTmentyley^th^^iss tforceful statements»

'-

!®ri^5tt6d' . in /the writlags oflfMARX

,

an*EENiywere ld^b3$pfj^!ia^l stress©
’

'i

t

:

9©:«aii^s©3 gi^&ft at tWe\V rofkers gphooi *.
v

ffe'.-stated inrefer- ;
'

jxx’ - eAcd‘to t4®" .' wfercfifal’’ ' statements” confined' in : ‘the tesct^dpks that thev ' 1 ' r
'"

Ityfesdnk iof ;hh©5e statements dif not.thcees«Jf$y japan ‘i

it flh^'^sttaaed as to ttie' p»^wfl4t statimeh^;|^:.iwhs'.% *. .j.
• -

: i^c;’ •'^hieriae^ie»fe0 were cTOt&aedijheV^ $f ;thd : eatalegsii

V V-*' * .-. H,
. is*

' "

i

«

the,

v .r.^as ^sti^enthl in. its foraatioii in ' e ir«ote manner. si
.,4the tii|®, hp_‘wes hot active i^ the'-Sar^ hntil 19S^"«|ixea he'jheeaae

’

V.'"- <P?
'$ohool,. ]fie advised that he Imef t^thi*)®. ooiiorete

/,-;V
;

^out;il®.^artf* toatii after .tMsfactitd.^ .hegaot' in- '1925|.';

f:

\V stated that at tits timer
" ''

^drk:
? -.

:teonnata».®-t paartsy: in tbeju. S^Jwas already cl©sf3y ti^up-with
ihe ;4®siaa Cojwmihist Barter and (Scraintefn Agents «w»
(freci^g^the activities of the Americsn ^amunist Party* WW3 said

* nonstant interol^nge 4i Agents and as i reeitif he could
names of any agents, vjle said that thede ag^*tt, «*dy
small groups of top officials and at the conventions

usually acted behind the scsnes rather than ij>pen3y*

.W: yy:'y.= WOXfSii also said that it was a known fact that Comintern

'f(gehts • wbte . in -this country and that di reotives were issued guiding the
from Moscow, lie .claimed Mist

even printed at that time os occasion in jthe Daily
porter.

;
He maintained, however, jthat the Party started

;
spontaneously

no -^viet.- or Russian aid, but even in.its very, beginning looked to

dscow fpi* inspiration shd gu^dance, h4cause Russia was
;
considered the

vi

* iConeeining the Party‘s loonneetion with -the

. who had previously advised that m edited the theoretical organ of the
if

i -

'

I v

.

.V;^ *

1 {.'
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1*..
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„4

warn*
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letter to Director

EC 100-81752 September 11, 1947

o

Party as well as holding the position of Director at the Workers School,

stated that the Comintern never gave any directives or issued any orders

which would effect the contents Of the magazine® He stated that this

magazine was under his sole control and consisted mostly of reprints of

articles appearing in Russian periodicals and articles cm current American

topics® •
!

It should be noted that T/QLFljl throughout the interview exhibited

an injured air when attempts were made ;to discuss revolutionary tactics of

the Party, claiming that his faction, which included LOVESTONEj, were peace-

ful and law-abidding citizens who attempted solely to make the
>
Communist

Party an American institution independent of Soviet control® fie explained

that he was guilty of American except!onalism and although at the time he

deeply respected the Soviet union for its guidance, he felt thp.t the Com-

munist Party should not be forced to follow directives and orders emanating

in the Soviet Union® i

;

*
i

During the interview on at leastthree occasions, £OX?E advised

that his time was too valuable to be spent talking about his activities in

the Party and Incidents which occurred
1

during his time in the Party which

•{happened twenty years ago<»® He] further intimated that, the Agents were
fishing for information and he advised 'that all information that the
Agents were interested in could be found in the catalogs which^ he had
turned over to the Public Library as well as other bookjs which] had been
written on the subject 0 i

1

!. :

- '

!

! WOLFE stated that he did not believe the Communist Party to be
dangerous to the security of thei U® S®i nor was he in full agreement with
the loyalty probe presently being conducted® .

I ‘

! ;
I

;

It is the interviewing] Agentjs' opinion that tDLFE is! un-

cooperative and could not be trusted as a witness®
j

]\

|

TOLFE was told that hip advijce concerning thiei obtaining of

material from the catalogs would; be followed but should important and



Letter to Dirsotor
Iff l00~81?6B

pertinent questions aris® is the
oould pot fee found ia the catalogs.

N

September

e the answers to uhieh
he mould agata be contacted. 'TOfiPB

to hi^e but he reiterated that Me
timb is valuable and ha did not like to%$ete it** in this manner

oj

!

:

;'
'

1

;

.

1

'

1

'

:

"
>i ' TOLFB n&s not advised eanoc aa a

mit^ess 'nor tat he advised of the possibility of the C<®Eauni®t Barty0
mi being tried in the courts as aisobvefeive organisation

Efforts td.ll be node to examine the catalogs referred to,! by
UOI^B at tbs BY Publio Library, Fifth dsvefue Branch* ae mail as
aforementioned pamphlets and pertinent
be forwarded:to the Bureau. It is

’B unless the Bureau so desires <>
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August 23, 1954

s, v/T -/

BET^POLITICAlJ ACTIVITIES IN ITALY

Attached hereto are reports concerning political
activities in Italy prepared by HarrytG-oldbefg3 o, representative

of Jayr*%ovestone } located in Bome } Italy » These documents
were .furnished to the Liaison Agent on August 19s 19543 by

|
This material may be destroyed if of

no interest to tftg "Bureau • ,

r~
;

'
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BflfTOL f. f, 0FFfOilL8 HO

liEPORT FROM ITALY Juno 27, 1954

Acknowledging your short noto of the 22nd, which arrived ye ator

day. I*m taken up with "poetic a

l

1
’ matters, so that I haven* t very much*

time for paper work during the next week (l*m doing this at midnight),

not to mention the Ed Millers who will be staying on for tho whole of no?'

week (and who are vary nieo people indeed) and with v/hom vjo*11 be spandinj

a lot of time, so 1*11 just put down the outline of tho essential point'-

ro my pa,:t year’s activities am leave it to you to teke out of it wha t
j

you want. A

A - In Ital y M
X - T.iJ. Work — In line with the A*F* of t* attitude re the

CISL*s constituting the main base of the organized democratic, anti- I

coamueist labor ovoaont, have 'worked closely and harmoniously with GXSL

and its leadership, nationally and locally, discussing problems jointly,

making .ty any.- -cations, indicating differences (when necessary), helping

la specific situation upon the request of CI5L, etc. ^

In line also *ith the stated policy of the A.F. of L* re the

dosirabllit.. and necessity of building up as strong and united an anti- 1

communist labor ovement as possible in Italy, whore the com-controllod 1

GCtIL represents the chief weapon in the hands of the PCI for creating !

instability and chaos, have continuously pressed tho leadership of the bill

(also local!,- as well as nationally) to rethink tho situation and try to

overcome the unrealistic and detrimental ideologic prejudices it has elway

presented vs. the ’ecessar,, ideal of democratic t.u. unity* In this A
connection have also continuously raised the same problem with the I

loaders of the PSDI and tho PRI which are the 2 political parties that I

influence tho line of tbs ,<l bah : , ,,scene:



WKTBOL 0. S. GfflOfj

— 2 —
MMiJ

2 - Discussions with Industrialists — the future economic heeli.

of Italy, the stabilizing of the democratic structure of the country is

Impossible without a definite change in the direction of social progress*

iviam on the part of tho Italian industrialists who today, with very few

exceptions, are characterized by narrow vision, social selfishness and

especially paternalism {almost neo-feudalism), nob to mention lack o:f

courage re fighting .communism as witness their playing one union off vs

,

another, etc, have discussed these problems with some of the largest and

most representative Italian concerns (FIAT, Olivetti, R.I.B,, ete) and

have pressed tlam on their oafcomatlistic tendencies, on the necessity !

of raising wages {sined their profits are gr.at, especially in view of fch*

laxity that prevails re paying their legitimate taxes, and which, therefoiJ

they can well afford), so as to take away from tho corns one of their chief

levers of fighting corn-unionism and supporting the free, de toe ratio trade '

unions as being in their own long-term interests as well as that of Italy

as a whole, etc.,

3, Politlcall, have talked, agitated, conferenced continuously

with the leaders of all the democratic parties, pressing for the largest

concentration of democratic forces cooperating on thq£olitical level In „

light of fee too-greafc political strength of the unholy Tog-fionol alliance^

with especial attention being aid during its ,fmad period
11

of pressing
|

for the Inclusion o Nenni after last Shares June 7th elections — to

the ladorship of the PSDI, Have continuously presented the line of tho

AF& on all outstanding, vital international problems*

4 - With our Governmental Institutions am$xmding personnel,

from the Ambassadress down, with the Political Dep*t., toe USI3, T’OA, etc

have discussed the outstanding political and econo. ilc problv :a /'icing

ItdLy and presented the A.F. of L. viewpoint on tho fight vs, communism,

the trade fcnion question, the character of Italian industrial



MliO. 0. S. UFFi2-f.fi ^

Have applied grefrt and continuous pressure here especially vs,

the loads' shin of FOA to (in line with the discussions and agreement react

ed for cooperation between Mean-/ and Stasseu) direct thoir economic aid

program here in light of consideration of concrete ways and ana of he!

in g the free trade unionists specifically and the fight against communism

generally .

1 - Work at Geneva -

a. Presented and spread about our viewpoint as e;cpres30c

in our publications) on the relevant international questions* Persona11

in addition, continuous contacting and eonferencing with representatives

of Asian countries especially — delegations, diplomatic personnel,

journalists — and presenting of our viewpoint on Ind: -China, colonial! s;

and the fight vs. communism general! , etc*

b. taking care of the Hspecial business" feh^ Committee

had prepared for doing at Geneva*

2 - Maintenance of contacts in Asia, especially with Indon-

esians here, and in Indonesia, with the view of pressing out critical

attitude ro dangerous, appuasemont-of-eommunism-devolopaonta there, both

internally as well as externally (re B0d China),

Since you’ve raised the question of the Convention, we'd like

to ask whether we’re coming home for it. We'd like toj v/e think wo ought

to (there are things I ought finall. to report to
K
,ou)j we hovo to cheek up

on ourselves re matters physical, etc. Let us laiow immediately, plcse, *

~

this, if we’re to come home, things being so darned crowded we’d. Lave to

mates reservations immediately. It might be a good idea to wire us immedia-

tely about when you’d want us to get home.
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‘ Milliaw of Xinert^«lo>rin •; peopl through nt the world dll celebrate

tomorrow as a landmark in aai1*0 uruill strug-lu for ivmnn dignity, decency

and freedm*

Hvly Fourth s'm’boHg.'S even lore then the birthday of our nation. whore

wo-old the world bo today* if the ideals proclaimed in the [Declarable;.! o’

Independence* the Ideal': which Inspired the American Revolution, had not

triurrshed? Hitlet^know the answer to this question. £5o did ’talin. So docs

the present Cwununist dictator Halonkov* Fortunately for tho future of markind,

sc tto non and women of every color, creed, and. ctmiry rho low liberty and hale

tyruiny o-: * ev .ay tyne an;- striae*

Il’imanity finds itself in too 'saw a crisis to permit us the futile

fanfare of 3in -oistic flae-waving. Tho-’e who cue with Cdunhun or on the

Mayflower were not born in California,
v

-?
isccv:nxn, Illinois or r,m 7ovk» "nirj

laic

e

3y» quits a nai or of them v.ouLd no?:, be able to com into oar connfcrv oday

because of tho McCar^an-'frat.nr Ijrd.pr bion Act. ' ut no Is Isintor an deny end

no law can efface from history the fact that* the ideals of freedo-. and tho ideas

of Ju-t hvnai wlati-n-hi-^itch have nafe our country .-rest as well as strong

wsro m tit to o-v* shores on the shi s which have landed our discoverers, the

v ore ears of our Foundinr Father.-', the ~>ianeer", the wilds h a;f the deihndors

of oar land at over critical hour.

Our country was born out of devotion to an ideals-»the ideal of

political liberty and ecaioraic opportunity* ’fhis is tho ftlevin uishi, - feature of

A- ...rica as an independent country, «it.i tis, it is character not edor, capacity

nou ereea, tnat counts ever more. That is why I at so plad to speak of «JuLy fourth

tu you -who ore lively Americans by choice and not by fiance* Hevor for yt K: t wo

ar'? all equal done the law, ’oreign l am American and natlve-l^m Ayc"lca‘i al ko*

Our nasio in truly a people of many peoples,

I can not detail the solendld ccmri' utions jaado by men and women of

various national origins, mlpim : and races to th, hlrfc, and builHn- of our
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country, On this occasion, we pay honsaage to the many millions who are not honored

by statues in oar public squares or glorif' ed in our history- text books. Today, we

honor and salute America owi soldier of oeace. tro-Twss,

alon * with our unknown soldier o' hitter battle and rlorious victory,

When X now r^otli -ht the Its! ’an contribution to America as a fortress of

freedom, Ido r„ot exclude or bclittl* the role of any otter constituent national

--roup in ova' history. In merely pointin’ to one of tte various sc.ureas of Africa’s

inspiration and growth, I actually stress tint our country *a strength lies in the

very diversity of it', origins*

Toe Tounditt 'lathers of or r ReauMic sr? derl-* indsf ted to •.he It lian people.

If any man us typified ihr ’
> irit of lh. you% and vigorous American democracy, it

was Tbcmf.s Jefferson* He passionate! loved democracy. Ho toted orJ.v s lav. and

iyrunry in any font* lad if' any me person inspired Thomas Jefferron to include

in thr; Poclorntion of Independence the- lofty truth'- and ideal v that "all .non are

created equal, -’.hat ihay are endowed with certain inrlimnafln ri-ht~j that a '.oxq

these are life, li erty, and the pursuit of Happiness,” it was his clou; friend

and co-worker, the It alian ohysician, Philip Haszei,

Tun strugfrls of the Italian peopl for ratio. r,l freedom, has much in common

with the war wared by the American people for national independence. The Itajian

1Ir.isor-draento1' was the one great European national revolution which was led, in its

victorious ;hase, by nan wr.o were pure liberals. The ideals of Jefferson and

Lincoln aid the ideals of Garibaldi and Maazini came from the 38* mainstream of

Idslory »•* true li'-tralisn*

Americans of Italian o 'i#n can point with justified pri.de to the

contribution their forebears have mads to die ause of freedom and national

unity during the Civil far. Our goveum-aib in Washington then extended a most

cordial irri".ation to the former officers of aribaldi to join the armies of the

Horfch, Itese har.’y courageous men responded enthusiastically. They distin ui-'hed

thaasolves in the hottest sectors o" tte battle front. The Garibaldi Guard fought
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hefoi'all" :R i* r.'. ntty- of Hull :;utia ih sic-<> a '..I surrnder of '[arp-rca Varv/f
i h.

nnd It ’.h
•

•.yrrcatfer of ten and his any* Mft-;ty«on?> years 3’0 to tbs da-,

„Tttt 3a they '* ‘hfc is fcl» -a*i3Lo of “ottys'-ixiry* They helped ,;eave that

mtr.&fiuv? &f*rte O? history :fc’.ch ww t:*.c inspiration of '.ir»oln«s in-aorfcal

July fourth 19^ finds £a?oedo^lerd n- -; attain coftfrontori with a
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Aili •‘•ciay .He >--e?lo ofn-l;- an '.-radially developin' a .•y/nthoaio Vtweon fnfeHolAe

mikJ other social! nro-rcasl-e and demo- ratio foncs* Hen is tv oath to -the

uLii.aa^o conplefcxori of tae .1Anoryi'ienio* \ Hers is the Historic niryiiflcanco cr** Mte
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^ Local ^9 of too Im-ornationU todies » 'merit Vorkers' Union, local 8? was

ctneeived am? foiled 3a toe spirit of 1?87, in the trinsn’-nrt saroc o ' freedon

,hat X-;.? to toe siorniu: of the ^aatSlX-. and ;ava to franco sad ail to world

th- iuraortnl S'-atti : cry of **11':- rty, equality, and fraternity** t;dn -i -bty

force that run-- MJc? a steel rod threat h too history o" ell strap loo for social

justice and huaan li erty,
^

flic idonla which inopirad the Declaration of Indenondenco and the fotodin;

gathers of oar country n ver before ird -;o nuch neaninc to all aarfdnd, To us,

Jufc- h, I9$i, is a sacred day for our all-out re-dsdtoation to the oreselation

and promotion o>‘ those idsala. let u~ build th, r ^*1 rovi • .^vld fte- from
'wir‘ verror- t-’ "lettortoin, the !>>tilc o* nc~crty, an-i hi;- j.wi-or • to war, va ^

world devoted to reedon, wdLl-'^in- and peace for all nanlclni.
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Florence Trip 1

In our days here, we had a long session with Basel, CTSI n«i. S<sC# 0f I

the Florence region re rene- al situation and workings of CTSI} 2) a 3~hour session

v&h Bacci and all the local secretaries of the region (6 of them) where they discussed

their problems; 3) a session with la Plra, the famous mayor of Florence; U) a sesrfxs*

with Reed, Con, General of Florence; *>) a viait through the Pignone works (which was

in the news nil over Italy some time ago and re Which, you may renimber, I wrote you

a long report) and a discussion on thcsnnt re situation and problems of the plant Ttith

Rose, myself, Bacci, some CIS1 activists and the labor-canape :ent relations director

of the plant present; 6) a visit to a session of the Municipal Council of Florence;

7) a visit, at midnight, through the plant of HI1 Mattinow , the outstanding Independent

paper of Florence and a discussion re Florence and national urcbleas with i+s editor;

8) odds and ends. From all of which, the following emerges*

A - Ctomeral Situation

Florence is a town of something less than half a million inhabit®**,

The "tillages and small towns making up its periphery in the province has something over

a half milli on people, so "hat the province as a whole boasts about a million even,

Florence itself, though trsisendowsly important as a cultural and artistic center is

peculiarly static from an economic ard industrial point of view. Some k l#rge plants

and a few small establishments eaploy in the neighborhood of about 10,000 workers.

The real thick belt of industrial workers is concentrated in the smaller towns and vil-

lages on the periphery of the province surrounding Florence, Florence Itself makes its

living chiefly on the tourist trade (after Home, perhaps, it has more tourists than any

other city <f Italy) from the dollars spent directly in the hotels and restaurants and

in the arts and crafts establishments (chiefly leather, silver and straw poods.) F&wevw

in spite of its limited industrial character, it cams into the limelight last year and

made all the headlines because of the action of Mayor Is Fits in the famous Pisnone

CnSe (of which, later)# la Pira himself, of whom, also, later, in an interesting,

ebullient, contradictory and controversial figure, but he has certainly succeeded in
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keeptog Florence in the limelight.

The province itSfclf is erne of the strongest comunist sfcron^iolds to

ail Italy, close on the heelsf actually, of the famous red province of Reggio PmiU-a.

Some indication of cowmn&at strength can he gleaned from the fact that of the 5>0 towns

and villa^s in the provincial periphery aromd Horenee, U6 have cowtuniet mayors,

dither PCI or PST, moat of them of the former persuasion. Florence its&f had a coumraoiel

mayor until he was displaced at the last municipal election hy the colorful la Pira,

so that the city is a sort of political oasis in a desert completely dominated by the

enemy, ^ut the soamunists are still fairly strong in the city? of the 60 or so members

of the Municipal Council they have 16, to 32 for the C. Demos, h liberals, k ^epublicansj

1 ESDIer and 2 MSI and 1 independent.

B - labor and Trade 'nlm %+uatjon

Die oltuation being what it is especially in the periphery, you sen

imagine what a tough row to hear CIS! has here. The overwhelming bvCtk of th» industrial
is

and agricultural mrkers/in the periphery which isihere the communists have their t.u.

as well as their rolitical strength. There arqfebout J#G,000 workers of 411 categories,

mostly in J hc periphery. Of these about 1/3 or J*>0,000 are organised, -he relative

strength here of CIS! and CGIX Js rouHhly about 1 to h, with CISL having about 30,000

and GfTT- about 120,000. TXE1 has nractically nothing in the province.

0 - la Hra

Of this interesting, many-faceted character, I*ve written you s omething

before. He’s regarded as an “enfant-terrible" by his own party and a bit of an embar-

rassment to its leaders because he raises questions so sharply. He*s alwavs fighting

around with then, telling tvem off, telling them what to do, sending heated telegrams

to them {as well as to Churchill or Malenkov or what have you) on any and every can-

celvalla question either in national or world Politics. T!e*s guided in his personal

way of life by the early Christian saints and the purported ideology <-f primitive

Christianity re universal brotherhood and the equality of all snnld before eternity and

the Creator. St Ffrancis of Assisi - with his ideal rf poverty and love-eeeaa to be
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special guide, Ha owns nothing, has no heme, sleeps either in a monastarysroem or else*

•where (we set him in a rcm in a Catholic hospital)} he gives everythin?' he nay cone

into possession of sway,

!?« certain elements in his contradictory ideology we can agree# Hefa

moved bv social injustice} he thufcdsrs eontinuoasly vs, the social selfishness of the
t

Italian industrialists (who sure hate his guts)} he insists on the necessity of raising

the living standards of the workers, plumps for new houses, cooperatives, taking care

of the unemployed, etc# Tn all this - and H’s certainly a necessary, fundamental tac-

tic in weake^inp' the hold of the communists over the Italian workers - we dan certainly

go along*

What creates questionable overtones not only in his thinking but, more

i portantly, in his proposals for actions, is the specific metaphysical-religious base

and motivation to his ideology# Its mystic sentimentality—-the all-absorbing, enveloping

nature of the "Corpus Christus", the equality of all human souls—blunt the necessary

distinctions t,h*t have to be made in the Practical realm# A communist or a non-com-

munist are both equally stiff erirjg under the lash of the common oppressor, the selfish

Italian industrialist, an^bo they must march together against the common enemy, in

order to bring him to Ms senses,

On the latter question I pressed him quite firmly re the necessary diatin<H

tlons that have to be made between communist and non-CMsauniat, for weren* t all the

values he held tmeoious (individualism, freedom, the strengthening of democracy. Which

he outlined to us) destroyed by the onmarch of communism? His answer was that in the

necessary social struggle one couldn' t make the distinction "subito” (immediately)}

that one would have to make it later (though he didn* t and couldn't a»*e it clear when

and how) and besides, he said, not all members of the COIL were communists (which is

tn^e but has nothing to do with the question#)

In other workds, just as the Qhandian* who falsely make a universal pan-

acea out of their non-violent tactic, do not realise that the technique camot work

and is self-defeating and a vain sacrifice when applied to people who are sssenthlly



amoral (like the Nazis and the comuunists), this saint doesn’ t realize that the

principles of brotherly lovs based upon the original gospels also will not work with

these people and that it is merely a hollow mockery to imagine so,

It*s really difficult to say- positively whether one basically - in a

balanced, view - should pat him on the side of the angels or the defile. It depends

which will devell in time more. Ids ’pros** or his “cons#* Certainly he*s hammering

away at the central social problem in Italy when he goads the Government and its leaders'

re the social selfishness of the industrialists but he** terribly fuzzy on the greates

danger facing Italy and the world, viz, communism. If the cap of sentimental unrealten

can be removed from this basic Christian humanist, if he can be «-.tten to see that ifronc

It- is necessary to remove the excresc'-nces in his ideology engendered bv Ms urrealisat

then he can be of great value. If not, then he can he a great danger. And who can

predict with Italians and saints which road they will take?

B - Mr. Heed, *hn. Con, General

Nothing too much, really, a "moderate vote to"* Here four years | Hose

speks the langoate better, I think I even do. He knew very little and was very little

Interested in the “labor question"; indeed he i aed to delegate that to Ms vice-consul

who Tin tlujfoa PaccI had been in contact with, Bacci, who knows practicfllly/c verybody

in Fltr sece had never even mvet Ida once. His basic lack of interest w*s accentuated

by the fact that he was practically on his way out; next month he gees to Johannesburg,

S* Africa, where he will undoubtedly live a v^ry easy life. He was really more inter-

ested in discussing world problems and asked us some questions re Geneva, But both re

world affairs as well as Italian there wns nothing he said off the beaten track really

forth mentioning.

He said he had snenfc 2.0 years in the Far Fast and was really an old

Asian hand. That certainly wasn* t reflected in his conversation by any particular

insight or what have you.

t ** Pigoons

this was the place, the largest plant in Florence, where the owners



'suddenly announced last year that they awe going; to claae damn. It had some 1,$00 wo

kers, la Plra raised such a howl, Bade such a national issue of it, literally hounded

the flovemraent so tirelessly that somethlne- was rsslly don* this time, The plant, you

remember, was at first “occupiecP, by the workers (about this I wrote you a long analysis

Anyway, he pot the plant to be finally reopened though it has now about 600 workers

less ifcho hare keen *taken care* of in one minor way or another#

The plant at present is one of the best in Italy* Ihe relations between

the management and workers is for Italy, approaching what we night call American

standards . CIS! has a majority of the plant, •‘he chief comwonist troublemakers have

been “removed8 . In this sense, therefore, it is a test re American aid, for Instance,

As X told you we had a thorough discussion of thaproblems in the plant* ‘'ince the
.1

communists are in a minority they’re always looking for somethin?; bad to be able to

pounce unen and so turn matters in their favor# In this connection the management of

the plant indicated that in about 6 months they would have a problem on their hands,

that one department with about 200 workers in it would have to shut dotes for lack of any

more work, and couldn’t X help.

T promised to take it up with Taaca. I did when T returned, T, told me

that there was a very good chance that Pienone would be given a whopping larre order and

might be made a aantral plant in Europe for production of oil-drilling machinery. I

urged him to use his influence to help in realising this if a t all possible. He pro-

mised. In the meantime, I told Bacci re the matter and Ihe possible prospects, since he

was in Ko»e attending the meeting of the CISL Gen. Council. He was grateful and said

he would transmit the matter to Pigione upon his return,

P.S. - Kelt (and last report) will be k re Beck’s visit. Have sent you

under separate cover some photographs re same.

P.S. 2 - Acknowledging receipt of yours of July 30th which arrived yes-

terday. Today got a call from the American Export lines offering us a sailing on the

ll?th. We grabbed it, thankfully,
B
e arrive on the 23rd, We’ll be in the office on

the 2Uth. "lease tall nobody alas, %’ll be rushed like the devil now but we didn’t
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Various Conferences Reoerr

1 -PAC*-lAfjU

iorae)

politically, as steady as evor* *or on© thing, on© of the very

few y.*Ices here who has consistently estimated Geneva for what it was —
a sell-out — indicating the weakness in France, the complacent optimism

of the British, the regrettable division among the Big Three etc. He has

warned against the opacity re the true aggressive character of Communism,

tfaa dangers of to,© ’’appealing'* theory of co-existence end agottst not realiz'.

that Geneva was only a trench reached by the Communists to be used Mur J

as a springboard for a further push# I

Re E.D.C. hd had continued to bo its ^iost consistent supporter , warnira

against pussilanimity and dragging the feet here, and allowing ra^ nor mattersl

like Trieste to stand in the way.

2 - Pasin>;,g

Met with him a number of times, also at Milan, After Morolli’s
j

funeral* Handled the Montena-Gelo business which l*ve already reported on*
]

Also reported to him on some matters which he should know re my meetings

with Fiat and Olivetti and faaca. Generally, rapport between us is better -

these days than previously.

About that question you raised re Pas* attitude toward Valetta* Yes,

I think he is right re his perspective and worry about Val. wanting to keep

things under his thumb and the Fiat union Hin his hsndK j although X still

would stress that the situation and the split in CISL forces (pas* expelling

some of the most active aambera) would not have arisen had Pas not made that

original mistake of joining with the Communists in the General Strike of

last December. But that is nrw/bast, the gap between CISL-UIL and the Com-

munists has widened, the atmosphere bstween CISB and TJIL is rahfclvely better

(tfaa* far from perfect by a long shot, _as I learned in Florenee)aftor
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"congLobamento* agreement) and the necessity to unify the CISI force* in FIAT is now

greater then ever* As I said* I will again discuss this with both ^al. and Pas. at

soon as 1 can.

3 - Viglianeai

Separate and apart from the pressure which, together or alone, Vanni,

Gelo, Pas and I had put upon Mm re the Brussels’ meeting and the question of unifi-

cation Between and two organisations (as reported to you)* I met with him subsequently

again and alone and applied some more treasure. He assured me that the Executive of

the Oil will sign the document proposed hy CISI at Brussels, tfiich will "Bring Back"

the situation of the "Friendship Pact" days of February 1953. He unification, he

said he though the present situation and atmosphere Between the two organizations

(after "conglobamento" ) much Better than for a long time and that developments in

the near future (political as well as labor), assuming good will on the part of the

two organizations, ought to improve the situation even more and put consideration of

the possilftity of unification on the practical order of the day. In this connection

he said it would help if the nil got some proof from the AFL re tri? not discriminating

against then and considering than on a par with CISI.

This latter, of course, was an old story and I didn’t let Mm get away

with It. I reminded him of his attack against the AFL and told Mm it was stupid)

secondly, that he knew the position of the API re CISI, that we considered it the Basis

for unification of all anti-communist, trade union forces in Italy) thirdly, that no

outside organization like the AFL, mo matter how powerful or interested or good-willed,

could Bring unification in any country of any existing divided movement) that it was

essentially th^feaponsibility of the forces inside each country to see to it that

Breaches war# healed) that he shouldn’t put the cart Before the horse, l.e., if the

UIL showed its aincereity and responsibility re the new "Friendship Fact", which Vig,

new claimed the Executive was ready to ign, then the attitude of the AFI, which he

pretended at the present time to find too reserved re the UIL, might change in a

direction more to his liking.
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Vig. of ooio«e, as always, 1® a slick talker and one must always take

him with a (rain of salt. Of course,? hen he aays? * . . .discrisdnatixm of the AFL

vs* uiir, x know what "practical* proposition* he has in mind* Nevertheless, it is

good to have on record his expressed attitude and promise (which he made to me at the

end) that TflL would abide loyally hy the new pact about to be signed, sealed and de-

livered. We can always hold it under his nose,

h — Rashid

The new Indonesian Ambassador her* (who replaced Sukardjo), We is a

PSI man and a decided change for the better. Of course, his ’schisophrenic condition*;

i,e., his being an official representative of a government line and a amber of a Party

in opposition (which he shares) to that line, was apparent at the beginning when he

sparred with no rather cautiously. But X quickly removed that 'barrier* and talked

with h’ ip as "man to man", off the record as it were. Details I do not have to go into,

vary
I expressed our viewpoint/firmly and stress d the dangers to Indonesia in view of the

bad internal situation, the Idiocy of the HI, the playing around with the communist*

•specially after the bump at Geneva* X warned him flatly that Indonesia was on the

time table of the coweraniats. He agrees really, fine thing he did tell me, that the

various leaders high up are definitely beginning to be worried about the situation

(high time!) and wonder about the repercusions in Indonesia of Peking's success at

Geneva, Ife especially mentioned Bail* (incidentally, T*ve seen some statements of the

latter recently bearing this out). It was interesting that he raised with me saomething

which you once told me you tried to do — In vain — with our insensitive official

agencies, i,e„ an invitation by our Government to Sudamo to visit the V.S, He

suggested, if at all possible, that it should be done now. It's a good idea, of course,

although now, even if your could convince our Wash, big-wigs of same, in ay opinion it

would be much more difficult given the present Asian as well as Indonesian atmospheres,

to get Sukarno to accept than it would have been long ago, Any chance?

1 learned that the #2 sum bare, Butin, ia a member of the Masjtad and

a nephew of Wbsir. He may be our most valuable single contact here, I will be trying

--***,*_ *1
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You* telegram received yesterday; many fcariks. I*m darn sorry It

didn’t come a day earlier; we had that reservation for the 21st offered

us which we turned down. After receiving the telegram wo rushed down again

but It was already too late; it had been gobbled up*

We are In no position at this late date to ash for anything* As

•we told you, there are three main sailings on the 14th, 21st and 23rd and

we are on the list for all* We would infinitely, now, prefer it later

rather than earlier since, with some important unfinished business, end
J.

the Riesels and Beck here (and Ella and Bert arriving cn the 9tb.) we’ll

be terribly rushed for time; but we’re in no position to choose. Although

we’ll do our damdest to try to gat a booking at the latest date, we’ll

simply have to take whichever cn.ns through first; we can’t take a chance.

I will let you know as soon as anything comes through*

Beck and his son, and EkTCheyfits , his public relations man and ”guid|

arrived late last night, they’re staying at the same hotel as Ylc who,

of course, know them. About midnight last night the Kissels, Rose and I

bumped into Choyfitss in the lobby; (Beck was already asleep) and we chatted

together until 2 A,;,i, I havo learned already, a good deal* There will be

an “Interesting” story to tell re Jack and his increasing "international

sensitivity”*

I’m running down now to meet Beck for the first time (for breakfast).

s«, flrffit'i1 : o"»

More later*
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Returned from Florence yesterday tofind yours of the 21st wilting for

me. Tt certainly leave* us up in the air and let down. Another offer of a

possible ty of a sailing rn the 21st of -August cane through today but we had to

turn it down. This can*t keep uppuch longer because then they1 11 just not offer

|

us anything, I Just don’t know what to say, "e know all your problems, diffi-

culties, troubles, but still can* t understand why a decision takes so long. I

just can’t keep on carrying my heart on my sleeve. I’m terribly worried re Rose1
)

jawj am hoping nothing seriously is the natter and we’ll certainly have to ret

home soon to look into it* We*re as concerned and disciplined as thjfaext guy,

probably more so, but, really ....

While in Florence found time to write (on paper) a resort of some of

the important conferences we had and on the train-ride home wrote up our Florence

trip. Some interesting and important matters there. Rut getting out these two

reports will have to wait on available tine since we were piled ir> with things

when we arrived because I

1 - Three-day conference of CIS! General Council begaji yesterday.

2 - Found a telegram waiting for me from Irv re Davd^Beck’s coming here

for a few dtya and had toarrange some appointments for him* Have already done

so* Will also, X guess, have to squire him around tD the extent that he wants

to be squired around,

3 - Had to take up some matters with Tfcsca (already have seen him today)

k - Tour friend, Vie^iesel'a in town for a week. That will take some

our time also.

**#*#**#

Re other points in your note*

a - Re that article of Matthews inthe ”H»T. Times’', bad already se»n

it (while T was up in Rilan attending to Herein* s funeral) and had given the

piece to Pastore, Had suggested practically the same things to Pas. as you did.
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I saw him again this morning and told him re yo'ir suggestions and explained the

manner in which it would be desirable to have it done. Re agreed and willcarry

jroor suggestions out as soon as time permits. T will also try to see Matthews
,

personally during the next period of time and hare a "ffeat* with him.

I
b- j will majpe further inquiries re this red-hatted man Whose name is

4
l. 3

so srftni.iay to Vanni’s second and see what I can dig up re hit relations to N«m*

inside the august mystical pricincts.

Don’ t get worried if you don’t hear from me for some time. In view

of the above, you will understand. Remember, I’m always kicking around and will

have things to tell you. Will get them out as soon as humanly possible.

P.S. - Tou never acknowledged my report on Geneva* Just want to

know that you got, it*

P,I. 2 - Wall, how does this new fOA labor advisory setup to Stasaen

affect us? Some more ’’complications” and criss-cross currents?

P.S. £ - Tou will have seen my remarks re tforellij

8M80L V, S. t





The Conversion of a Communist

The intimate story of how a famous translator came to leave the party

By Bertram D. Wolfe

I
FIRST became aware of Samuel Putnam through his

translations from Spanish, Portuguese, Italian,

French and other tongues into English. “There is neither

recognition nor monetary reward in translation,” he

once wrote. “It is probably a compliment when a trans-

lation isn’t noticed.” But his translations were so sen-

sitive, so right, so amazing in the variety of languages

and the range of taste, that I came to know his name
and to think of Samuel Putnam as one of those rare

writers whose genuine vocation is translation.

He had fallen in love with the languages and letters

of foreign lands in his childhood in Rossville, Illinois.

He learned his first words of German from a Bavarian

shoemaker at the age of 9; read the forbidden Rabelais

in a hayloft at the age of 12 and, the same year, began

to study Latin and Greek; won a scholarship to the

University of Chicago as a result of a translation from
Latin while a high-school student; failed to take a de-

gree there because of the ill health which dogged him
all the days of his life; studied at the Sorbonne from

1909 to 1914, made Paris his mistress, edited an ex-

patriate literary review, wrote poetry, art and literary

criticism, biography, literary history, articles on sexual

pathology; and, handicapped by frail health, tubercular

lungs and other illnesses which caused him to spend a

good part of each day flat on his back, he did over 50

translations of novels, plays and poetry, including

Rabelais, Aretino, Pirandello, Belinski (from the Rus-

sian), Silone, Cervantes, Huysmans, Cocteau and the

Marquis de Sade. At 57, he began the study of Rumanian

to explore yet another literature for America.

Early in 1944, I reviewed The Road to Teheran
, by

the historian Foster Rhea Dulles, for the New York Her-

Bertram D. Wolfe, whose second
monthly article we present here,

is the author of Three Who Made
a Revolution, Diego Rivera : His
Life and Times, and other books
in English and Spanish. A con-
tributor to numerous publica-

tions in the United States,

Europe and Latin America, he
has just completed a three-year

stint at the Voice of America.

aid Tribune. It was a history of the relations between

Russia and the United States from the time of Catherine

and the birth of our republic to the moment when Stalin,

Churchill and Roosevelt met at Teheran. Only the last

chapter troubled me because it was faintly tainted with

the Grand Alliance illusions which boded ill for the

planning of a decent peace. I hesitated, then decided that

the book was so good that a polemical analysis of the

last chapter would be unjust to the work as a whole. I

decided to say nothing about the last chapter, concluding

my review with the words : “unreservedly recommended.”

Because of its timeliness, the Herald Tribune took my
brief review of a scholarly book and, dressing it up with

an imposing picture of Stalin, Roosevelt and Churchill

seated on the portico of the Russian Embassy at Teheran,

gave it the entire first page of the Sunday Book Review .

A few days later, a friend sent me a clipping from
the Daily Worker. It was a literary column, apparently

a regular feature of the paper. “Here,” it said of The
Road to Teheran, “is one book we don’t have to read,

because it was favorably reviewed by Bertram D. Wolfe

in the Herald Tribune.” The column was signed Sam
Putnam

!

A few days later, my correspondent sent me another

clipping from the Daily Worker. This time, it was from
the “Letters from Our Readers” column. It contained

two letters that had every appearance of having been

cooked up in the office of the paper. The first praised the

literary columns of Sam Putnam, urging that they be

reprinted in pamphlet form to show writers and intellec-

tuals the Communist attitude toward culture. The second

letter read:

“So! Sam Putnam says that The Road to Teheranv

by Foster Rhea Dulles, is a book we don’t have to read
because it was favorably reviewed by Bertram D.
Wolfe in the Herald Tribune . It’s a pity Sam doesn’t

read the New Masses, for if he did he would "find in

the latest issue a warmly favorable review of two-
and-one-half pages by Corliss Lamont.”

The letter was signed: “Puzzled Reader.” It must
have produced a very puzzled Sam Putnam. Obviously,

the party nabobs had decided to push the book because

of the self-same last chapter which I had decided to

ignore. Sam Putnam had condensed a book without read-

ing it because it had been favorably reviewed by a

writer of whom he knew only that party leaders had

16 The New Leader



Nehru, at whose insistence V. K.

Krishna Menon’s notion of bracket-

ing Communism with “anti-Commu-

nism” was accepted, does not look

upon the Soviet and Western camps

as rigid, water-tight systems, mu-

tually exclusive and incapable of

“peaceful coexistence.” His foreign

policy, therefore, consists in attempt-

ing to bridge the gulf between the

two blocs. For this reason, Nehru

does not believe in developing a

“third force” strong enough to re-

sist the pressure of both. He feels

that, if China is not “provoked” but

allowed to have its way in Tibet and

given UN recognition, the non-Com-

munist countries of Asia have noth-

ing to fear. No other Prime Minister

at Colombo seemed to agree with

Nehru, except Sastroamidjojo of In-

donesia—whose reasons for project-

ing the Communist line at the con-

ference will be described presently.

By bracketing Communism with

“anti-Communism,” Nehru was sug-

gesting that politics in Asia is being

governed by a kind of Third New-

tonian Law—all actions producing

reactions—and that both Communists

and “anti-Communists” are culprits

in this respect. No effort was made to

define “anti-Communism,” or to

clarify whether it meant American

efforts to stem Soviet influence, the

anti-Cominformism of Belgrade, or

the resistance of the independent

Socialist movement the world over.

The real significance of Krishna

Menon*s characterization of Commu-
nism and “anti-Communism” as

identical evils was this: It thwarted

the attempts of Pakistan and Ceylon

to forge the necessary sanctions

against further Communist expan-

sion in Asia. The resolution reduced

the Communist threat to something

more academic than real, on a par

with another “evil,” anti-Commu-

nism, and so there was no question

of taking steps against it.

The lonely furrow India was plow-

ing became .clear when the Indian

delegation declared that Communism
was an ideology and no more, and

that any expression of a positive

opinion on it was tantamount to

taking sides in the cold war. Even

Burma differed with this view. Burma
knew, better than any other country

represented at the conference, what

Communism was and how it dis-

turbed the peaceful progress of a

nation. That left India in the ques-

tionable company of Indonesia,

whose Prime Minister was present at

Colombo primarily to gain tempor-

ary political advantage at home.

Sastroamidjojo’s coalition in Indo-

nesia is dependent on Communist

support for its precarious existence;

a general election is due early next

year. Therefore, he often went out

of his way to toe the Communist line.

In this connection, charitable

critics have set great store by the

Prime Ministers’ reaffirmation of

their faith in democratic institutions.

But the conference refused to counte-

nance any move for collective secu-

rity in the region; it failed to forge

closer economic and other links

among the various nations; it put

Communism on a par with what was

called anti-Communism. Thus, its re-

iteration of faith in democracy

amounted to no more than lip-serv-

ice. Surely the Indian Prime Minister

would not show the same com-

placency toward the Communists in

India that he advocated toward in-

ternational Communism.

In this, the declaration only be-

trayed the extent to which Nehru

lent his own schizophrenic char-

acter to the conference. Addressing

a public meeting in Bombay a few

weeks before the Colombo discus-

sions, he reprovingly referred to

the fact that Malenkov and Mao Tse-

tung were honorary members of the

Politburo of the Indonesian Coih-

munist party. Earlier, during an

election campaign in the South In-

dian state of Travancore-Cochin, he

called the Communist red flag the

emblem of Russia. The Indian Prime

Minister was, on both occasions, de-

scribing Communism as an inter-

national conspiracy against democ-

racy. Once he was outside of India,

however, Nehru found it no more

than an ideology.

Summing up, the conference

achieved neither unanimity of opin-

ion nor closer regional relations. If

it was meant to console the five coun-

tries that, though they were not in-

vited to Geneva, their opinions also

counted, such psychological satisfac-

tion was doubtless achieved. Beyond

that, the conference was all platitudes

and polemic.

BOOM
According to a London report, there is a boom in the JutUet-

proof-vest business, especially for politicians of Europe, the

Middle East and Asia .—News item.

It used to be that diplomats

Were known by gleaming tall silk hats

And won our awed, admiring glance

With cutaways and pin-striped pants.

But styles have changed. Today the vest

Denotes the diplomat well dressed,

And, such the times, as it is stated.

The fashion plate is armor-plated.

SPLITTING HEADACHE
The British, objecting to “fissionable

” as an Americanism,

prefer “fissile” as an atomic term .—News item.

Another split besides the split

In atoms is developing.

Our good allies have thrown a fit

And angrily are yelloping.

The Russians, meanwhile, work away.

Their pile of bombs is mounting.

Just what they call them, they don’t say

—

They’re far too busy counting.

—Richard Armour



attacked him. Thus, Samuel Putnam, the sensitive and

conscientious scholar, was brought face to face with Sam
Putnam, the party-line literary critic. Two souls in one

breast were suddenly forced to confront each other. The
resulting dialogue, inaudible to the spectator, puts an

end to Act I of this little drama.

A week later, the Books Editor of the Herald Tribune

sent me a new book to review. It was Os Sertoes
, trans-

lated from the Brazilian Portuguese of Euclides da Cunha
under the title, Rebellion in the Backhands, “with intro-

duction and notes by the translator, Samuel Putnam.”

It turned out to be a great book—to my mind, one of

the two greatest books on sociology ever written on the

American continent. Published in Brazil in 1902, it was
soon recognized by Brazilians as nosso livro supremo—
“our finest book.” As I read it, I was inclined to pro-

nounce it a livro supremo of the Americas. Written in

a turbulent baroque prose always bordering on drama
and poetry

—
“a monstrous poem of brutality and force,”

Euclides himself had called it—and filled with Brazil-

ianisms, regionalisms, Negroisms, Indianisms and all

the intensity of the human and geological inferno that

was its setting, Os Sertoes was a work to tax the skill,

patience and artistry of the best of translators. My re-

view exalted the book and praised the translation and the

translator.

At that point, Daniel Bell, then an editor of the

New Leader, now labor editor of Fortune, took a small

part in the drama. Under the heading, “Dilemma of a

Literary Hatchetman,” he told his readers the story of

my review of the Foster Rhea Dulles book and Sam
Putnam’s reaction thereto. Then he cited my review

of Rebellion in the Backlands, adding: “Here’s another

book we don’t have to read because it has been favorably

reviewed by Bertram D. Wolfe in the Herald Tribune.”

Here we let the curtain drop on Act II, with Sam Put-

nam and Samuel Putnam still engaged in a troubled

internal dialogue.

For two years, Samuel Putnam labored over another

'great Brazilian classic, and early in 1946 he produced

The Masters and the Slaves, a translation from the

Portuguese of Gilberto Freyre’s Casa Grande e Senzdkt.

Casa Grande is the “Big House” of the master, and

Senzala the slave quarters. Freyre uses them as symbols

to suggest the original cultural antagonism and social

distinction between masters and slaves, blacks and whites,

Europeans and Africans over the span of three centuries,

and the gradual closing up of that social distance by

mating and intermarriage and democratic class fluidity

in the course of the formation of the Brazilian nationality

and “cosmic race.” The book is as vast as Brazil; the

author broods over the birth of his land and people until

he is “able to feel the life lived by our ancestors in all

its sensual fullness.”

As if to remind Sam Putnam of my existence, the pub-

lisher adorned the jacket of his new book with a quota-

tion from my review of the earlier Rebellion in the Back-

lands . And the Books Editor of the Herald Tribune,

thereby reminded that I had reviewed the other work,

sent me Masters and Slaves. I ended my article:

“I cannot close this review without a tribute to the
translator. This is the second time that Samuel Put-
nam has made available to us a great Brazilian master-
piece that is at the same time a masterpiece in its

genre and in the literature of our time and hemis-
phere. ... In both cases, he has wrestled with an
enormous vocabulary of Brazilianisms, Indianisms,
Africanisms, and has given these masterpieces a style

that closely approximates their originals, yet has com-
parable literary quality in our own language.”

Curtain on Act III.

Thenceforward, fate willed it that Samuel Putnam
should be continuously linked up with me and his name
with mine. He did a Brazilian novel, The Violent Land,

by Jorge Amado; a Mexican novel, Yo Como Pobre . . . ,

by Magdalena Mondragon; a brief history of Brazilian

literature, and a survey of four centuries of Brazilian

writing which he entitled Marvellous Journey. Each of

them came to me to review.

At last, in the third year 'after our first strange

encounter, he did a Portable Rabelais . This was a field

in which I have no special knowledge, and here at last

was a book which should not have come to my desk.

But I received a copy all the same. On the flyleaf were

inscribed the words:

“For Bertram D . Wolfe

,

A critic who has been kinder to me than I deserve,

Samuel Putnam.”

I sent the giver a note of appreciation, telling him
that I was especially moved by the inscription because

I thought I understood something of the background

from which it sprang. With that began a literary friend-

ship, and, though Putnam found the journey from his

home in Philadelphia to New York too much for his

strength, we got to know each other very intimately

through an occasional exchange of letters.

Here the little drama of the conversion of a Commu-
nist might well end, but there is an epilogue.

Early in 1948, one of the editors of the Viking Press

called me up : “Bert, we’d like you to read a new transla-

tion of Don Quixote, and give us your opinion.”

I expostulated that I was too busy with my own
writing, that Quixote was too big a manuscript, that

publishers did not pay readers enough for readings.

“But you don’t have to read the whole thing. Read

as much or as little as you please ... a single chapter

... a few pages . . . enough to make up your mind.

You will be the judge. Printing costs are so high, and

this book is so big, that if you say it is merely a good

translation we will not publish; but if you say, ‘This is

the translation of Don Quixote that the English-speak-

ing world has been waiting for,’ we will go ahead with

publication. Let your conscience be your guide as to

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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CONVERSION CONTINUED

what test passages you select and how much you read.

For your report we will pay you a hundred dollars. The
man has worked sixteen years on the translation. He
quotes your strictures on other translations in his pre-

face
”

“Who’s the translator?”

“Samuel Putnam.”

Once more, a capricious fate had linked our two
spirits

!

I read the manuscript with considerable trepidation.

In his introduction, Samuel Putnam stated his translator’s

credo

:

“To come to grips with the author’s mind, with
what he thought and what he really wrote ... to
present it with the greatest possible fidelity, clarity
and simplicity ... to attain a style which, like the
original, shall be free of affectation, colloquial and
modern without being flagrantly Modernized’ . . . com-
bining textual fidelity with readable prose ... to over-

come those obstacles that have inevitably been erected
by time and distance as precious antiques need from
time to time to be refurbished to bring back the or-

iginal luster. ...”

My report to the publisher, my congratulations to Sam
Putnam and, in due course, my inevitable review in the

Herald Tribune confirmed that these high and difficult

aims had been nobly carried out.

That autumn, it was Sam’s turn to read and comment
on a book of mine. In a letter to me, he spoke for the first

time of his conversion.

“Others,” he wrote, “will do justice to Three Who
Made a Revolution as history and biography and
English prose. There is one aspect, however, that I

should like to mention to you which they will omit:
the cold, cruel but invigorating clarity it brings to one
who, like myself, knows what it is to have floundered
for a decade and more in the Machiavellian mazes of
the party line . . , only to be disillusioned in the end

—

disillusioned and more than a little ashamed. . . . The
value of your book for those like me lies in the fact

that* by showing us the historical bases of our error,

it restores something of self-respect and affords the
basis for a new start. . . , I want to express my per-

sonal gratitude. ...”

In December, he made public acknowledgment of his

change of heart in a letter to The New Leader, in which
journal he professed to find the spirit that he needed:

“a deeply rooted faith in a progressively socialized

democracy of our own type (by its very nature ever
subject to improvement) together with a truly liberal

attitude toward differing points of view and an in-

tellectual spirit that for me had come to be summed
up in the words of the historian Charles A. Beard:
e

. . . walk lightly. Things are not so simple.’ . . . This
comes as a great relief to one who, for nearly a decade
and up to three years ago, out of misguided humility
had forced himself to live in the stifling atmosphere
of the party line with all its ruthless intolerance for

the processes of the mind. . .
.”

On May 7, 1949, we finally had our first and only

personal encounter. Accompanied by his wife, Riva, who

was also his lover, nurse, companion, secretary, cook,

comrade-in-arms and mother of his only son, he made
the difficult two-hour journey from Lambertville, New
Jersey, his new home, to New York, to have lunch and

spend a few hours in talk with my wife and me. I was

deeply moved on contemplating his frail figure and re-

alizing that this weak, tubercular man, who spent a good

part of each waking day flat on his back, had managed

to produce some nine or ten original books, hundreds

of articles and poems, and fifty translations from per-

haps a dozen tongues. Even then, he was full of plans

for more translations and the study of fresh languages.

That autumn, I went out to California- on a Hoover

Library Fellowship to do research for the second volume

of my history of the Russian Revolution. Though I was

there on a Slavic Fellowship, Sam wrote to the head of

the Romanic Division about me and I ended up with an

appointment as Visiting Lecturer in Spanish Culture,

giving a course in Don Quixote.

On January 16, 1950, Riva Putnam wrote me:

“Sam died, unexpectedly and without warning, of

a heart attack yesterday, just an hour after he had put

his finishing touches on the Cervantes Portable. . . .

He talked and planned with me until time for his

nap, and he had lain down for only a few moments
... he died that quickly. I am taking his body to his

native Rossville, Illinois tomorrow. ... I have wished

and wished that you were nearer so that you could

be there. . . . His dearest wish in case of death was

to have friends who knew him and his work deeply

speak for him, and he often said that the one he would
prefer above all would be you. . .

I want only to add the impersonal fact that in 1946,

when the United States was badly in need of friendly

neighbors, as it is today and always, the State Depart-

ment sent Samuel Putnam, historian of Brazilian letters

and translator of Brazilian masterpieces, on an exchange

professorship to Brazil. He lectured on comparative lit-

erature at the University of Brazil, made our own litera-

ture better known to Brazilian intellectuals, was elected

a member (I believe the only Anglo-Saxon member) of

the Brazilian Academy of Letters, and was awarded the

Brazilian Government’s Pandia Colgeras Prize for lit-

erature in 1947. He would have served with equal dis-

tinction as an ambassador of good will in any one of a

half-dozen other lands whose literature and culture he

did so much to make known to us.

I have often thought of his conversion thanks to a book

review, and of the complexity of the human spirit, as I

have watched Congressional committees dealing with the

youthful, or not so youthful, errors ... or dreams . . .

of former Communists. We might do well to remember

that the human spirit is fearfully and wonderfully made,

and that a Wise Man once urged that, in things of the

spirit, more can be accomplished by coals of fire than

by bullying. In any case, pur country is the richer be-

cause Samuel Putnam lived in it, and in other lands,

from 1892 to 1950.
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PAUL CROUGH - INFORMANT
INTERNAL SECURITY - R
SECURITY MATTER - C

January 22, 1953

cA >

A

JD Lj UlrCt iibxs i vu/ 1 v'-dvo lit, O O' T r: (?tor dazed December 9,
1952, captioned uWorld Tourist, " Raymond F, Farrell

,

Assistant Commissioner, Investigations Division, Immi-
gration and Naturalisation Service, furnished information
to the effect that Faux Crouch, a consultant for the Immi-
gration and Naturalisation Service at Washington, D . C.,
had submitted a memorandum dated October 8, 1952, to

9

Robert. L. Woytych, Officer in Charge, Immigration and
Naturalisation Service, 7/ashington, D. C», advising that
from an examination of passport photographs at the Central
Office of the Immigration and Naturalisation Service,
Crouch had been able to identify 105 Communist Party
members or former Communist Party members known to. him
personally « Crouch specified that some were out of the
Communist Party or that the present attitude of others
was in doubt and they may be working with agencies of
the Soviet government «

Blank memoranda have been prepared concerning
each person identified, and two copies of each of these
memoranda are attached .

RECOMMENDATIONS .»

It is recommended that the copies of the memo-
randa be routed to the Supervisor handling the respective
case files for necessary action • It is suggested that one
copy of each memorandum be furnished the office of origin
in each case . In some cases, it may be desirable to inter-
view Crouch for additional information concerning the
extent of his association with the individual mentioned .
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Swaddling and the Russians

Mr. Gorer attacks

Bertram D. Wolfe's

criticisms of his

swaddling theories

on Russia— and

Mr. Wolfe replies

By Geoffre^jfGorer .

I

T IS not my CUSTOM to engage in

argument with critics of my books;

but Bertram D. Wolfe, in his article

of January 29, “Thejfewaddled Soul

of the Great^Russians.” has passed

beyond criticism to misrepresentation

and falsification. To keep the rec-

ord straight, I should like to collate

four passages from Mr. Wolfe’s ar-

ticle with four passages from the

book he is pretending to criticize. 1

have chosen these because of their

relative brevity; there is hardly an

accurate sentence in his article.

Wolfe: “Mr. Gorer even feels that

you do not have to be as highly self-

conscious about that ignorance if you
‘attempt to describe the national char-

acter of a society without being in the

territory of that society.’
”

Gorer, p. 198: “I approach the at-

tempt tp describe the national char-

acter of a society without being in

the territory of that society by the as-

sumption of a highly self-conscious

ignorance. This ignorance has to be

much more self-conscious than in the

case of field-work. . .
.”

Wolfe: “ ‘According to one trained

informant,’ writes Gorer in one of the

few passages in which he deigns to

let the reader know' the number of

observations on which he bases a

judgment. ...”

Gorer, p. 14: “In all, I have had

access to between 300 and 400 inter-

views. About ten per cent of these

were with technically qualified in-

formants . . . many of these latter

were interviewed several times.”

Wolfe: “Stalin’s authority, we are

assured on the basis of an ipse dixit,

is of this kind: ... he grows them

carefully and tenderly, like a garden-

er growing a favorite fruit tree. A
truly touching picture. ...”

Gorer, p. 173: “Somewhat similar

is Stalin’s instruction to teachers:

‘People must be grown carefully and

tenderly, just as a gardener grows a

favorite fruit tree.’ [Footnote refer-

ence to Yesipov and Goncharov’s

Pedagogy, published in Moscow in

1946, from which the quotation is

drawn.] A gardener may give his

favorite fruit trees the best possible

care, the most ideal treatment; but

this can never imply a feeling of

identity or equality between the gard-

ener and what he cares for.”

Wolfe: “Forget that the Leader in

the modern total state first makes un-

ending war upon his own people be-

fore he drives them into war on other

peoples.”

Gorer p. 191 : “The leaders suspect

that those they lead are hostile

toward them, and they seek to divert

this hostility onto other figures. If

the leaders were to feel convinced

that the mass of the population { or a

sizable portion of it) were becoming

disaffected from them and favoring

some outside power, this might well

exacerbate the leaders’ fears and in-

duce them to precipitate a war, as the

most efficacious way of diverting hos-

tility from themselves.”

Apart from general misrepresenta-

tion, Mr. Wolfe’s chief criticism ap-

pears to lie in the fact that I did not

repeat a number of facts known to

every constant newspaper reader,

even so careless a reader as Mr.

Wolfe. I assumed that the readers

of my book would be people inter-

ested in Russia and aware of ma-

terial in the public domain, and able

to supply the context to the numerous

allusions. According to Mr. Wolfe,

I respected my readers’ intelligence

too much. He certainly does not re-

spect his readers’; and I find it in-

teresting that he criticizes my book

in almost exactly the same terms as

did the Soviet press, for example

CONTINUED ON NEXT PACE
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SWADDLING CONTINUED

Red Fleet of May 14, 1950. The
techniques of misrepresentation do
not seem to be culturally limited.

By Bertram D. Wolfe
Y criticisms of Mr. Gorer’s

book were purely criticisms of
method. The central point, was that
Mr. Gorer was attempting to apply
an unhistorical method*, derived from
individual personality patterns and
from closed, fossilized, tribal soci-
eties, to a large political state, his-
torically evolved and in a state of
rapid historical evolution during the
past thirty years. My other major
criticism was that Mr. 'Gorer lacks
the spirit which teaches a scientist to
distrust his own pet hypotheses, and
to devise critical experiments or crit-

ical questions in order to test, refine
or reject his hypotheses. Singular to
relate, Mr. Gorer says not one word
on these crucial questions of meth-
odology, neither to defend them, nor
to reexamine them, nor to correct
them. Instead, he chooses the un-
wholesome method of personal attack
on the man who raised the questions.
Let us grant, for the sake of argu-
ment, that his critic does not quote
or summarize accurately in the par-
ticular passages Mr. Gorer cites. How
does that affect the central question
of methodology? »

Actually, two of Mr. Gorer’s con-
frontations of my summaries with
his original words serve only to make
evident afresh the justice of my
strictures as to method:

1# Mr. Gorer’s “self-conscious ig-

norance” concerning the country on
which he is dogmatizing. My whole

°

point was that one who writes on his-

torical and political problems, and
comes to conclusions on them, has no
right to fail to master the entire body
of historical and political literature

on a country before he comes to such
conclusions. No historically changing
phenomena can be explained by
means of a timeless and unchanging
cause such as swaddling. •

2. A lesser methodological criti-

cism on my part was that Mr. Gorer

bases a number of generalizations

concerning the Russian soul on in-

terviews with a few people, and gen-

erally fails to tell even how many of

his interviewees gave him his infor-

mation. Mr. Gorer seems even not

to understand that elementary social

science requires such statistical basis

for each judgment. He now quotes

himself as having said that “7n all, I

have had access to between 300 and
400 interviews. About ten per cent

of these were technically qualified

[£.e., 30 or 40].” Did he reject the

evidence given by the unqualified?

Did he accept it? Did he weigh it

according to the degree of qualifica-

tion? Not a word. Above all, the

fact remains as I stated it that “in

only a few passages does he deign to

let the reader know the number of

observations on which he bases a

judgment. . . .” He not only con-

firms this in his letter, but seems not

even to understand that each judg-

ment should be statistically analyzed.

His book bristles with sweeping gen-

eralizations, but almost nowhere does

he say whether he learned this or that

from one, or ten, or thirty of these

300 to 400 interviewees. In the crit-^

ical passage where he tries to explain

how other peoples swaddle but don’t

produce “Great Russian souls,” he

specifically contents himself with

“one technically trained observer.”-

3. On the Stalin quotes, since

Stalin himself has said it, it is an ipse

dixit—i.e., the “proof” of which Mr.

Gorer makes such great use that it

serves as the key to his central theory

is that Stalin himself has thus de-

scribed his “tender gardener’s” care

of his people. The fact that Mr.

Gorer found this Stalin quote in Yesi-

pov and Goncharov is irrelevant.

Mr. Gorer points out that he is

aware that there is hostility among
the led toward the leaders. But what

conclusions does this awareness lead

him to? I quote:

“It is useless to try to make
friends with, or win the sympathy of

the mass* of the Great Russian peo-

ple. ... [If we try] this might pre-

cipitate war. . . . Ideological argu-

ments . . . are a complete waste of

time and energy so far as the Great

* Russians are concerned. . •
•”

And in the chapter in which he de-

rives the Leader cult from his swad-

dling-clothes theory, he writes: “It

would seem as though this very great

idealization of the Leader were a

psychological necessity to the mass

of Great Russians ... it would be

psychologically intolerable for Great

Russians to live for any length of

time without an idealized Leader,

that a Leader is necessary to save

them from political anarchy and

personal disintegration.”

The -reader can now return to my
review, and judge whether it pre-

sents fairly Mr. Gorer’s central thesis

and the peculiar “scientific” meth-

odology by which he arrived at his

conclusions.

*Just one word more. Since Mr.

Gorer has tried the certainly unscien-

tific method of discussion by an ar-

gumentum ad hominem instead of ad

rem (attack the critic, never mind the

issues he raises) , it is also interesting

to note that he ends with what is

known in purge-trial literature as an

* indictment by amalgam, seeking to

link up my critique of his book with

the purely ad hominem critique con-

tained in Red Fleet of May 14, 1950.

I took the trouble to locate that issue

of Red Fleet and find that it calls Mr.

Gorer’s book a “Filthy Concoction,”

says that he wrote it to “satisfy his

overseas masters and clients” in Wall
Street, that his main sources are “an

old man who kept a brothel in Kiev”

and a “faded ballerina who fled with

a police officer,” and that his “mas-

ters” ordered him “to blacken every-

thing Russian and everything Sovi-

. et.” This, Mr. Gorer sums up in the

words: “Mr. Wolfe criticizes my
book in almost exactly the same

terms as did Red Fleet of May 14,

1950”! What is there left to say

except to agree with Mr. Gorer that

“one should respect one’s readers,”

and further to agree with Mr. Gorer

when he asserts that “the techniques

of misrepresentation do not seem to

be culturally limited.”

20 The New Leader
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DATE: 7/7/5$Director, FBI (6l-60$0)

SAC, New Tork (100-9078)
)

BERTRAM D. WQLFE
IS-R

Rebulet to Boston dated April 25, 1955, captioned:

"INFORMANTS AND WITNESSES-IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE",
which set forth instructions relating to the handling of a list of

informants and witnesses discontinued by INS.

I
•

:

(K; •

, v, 0b-
4 - 1

!

INS has advised that it deems it advisable to discontinue

utilising the subject as an informant for the following reasons: "There

was no evidence in the file of the subject ever cooperating to his

fullest extent with this Service. There were, however, indications
that he had been reluctant to identify other contemporary Communist
Party functionaries. Also attached to the informant’s file were
a number of Federal Bureau of Investigation reports which disclosed
quasi Communist-Socialist activity on the informant’s part since his

alleged expulsion from the Communist Party in 1929."

For the information of the Bureau - captioned individual is

the subject of the following Bureau files: 6l-60$0 (IS-R) and 123-5791

(VOA & LGE). "While it does not appear that he was ever a contact of

this office in any capacity, this information is being submitted in
accordance with Bureau instructions.

R.M.

1. Bureau 123-5791 (VOA & LGE)
1 id I

1 NT 121-16979
1 NT 123-3898 '

.
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FROM

MR. A. H BELMONTHS
;
4

J
DATE: August 9,

— ^
/

subject 1 1SIX KEYS TOJTHE SOVIET.jSjySTEM"
By Bertram D. Wolfe

/
The above-captioned book has been reviewed by the Central'

1

Research Section. It is a consistent, logical, documented study of this,
nature of totalitarianism which has reached its full development in Soviet
Russia.

Parsons

Rosen
Tamm
Nease
Winterrowd _

Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

First Key: The Struggle for Power

4jM-

0
f f

The Struggle for the Succession *'

All.power in the Soviet Union is concentrated in the "leader. " Others
get power only-by emanation and delegation. At the- death of the dictator, there
are no parties to establish a legal succession by electoral contest. There is no
moral code to restrain the aspirants to the succession from framing and killing

each other. The real power levers in this struggle are the Party machine, the
secret police, and the armed forces. In the author’s opinion, totalitarian difficulty

is freedom's opportunity. The world is safer for the moment while a regime
based on total force and total dictatorship goes through its convulsive struggles
to solve the insoluble problem of a legal and peaceful succession in a system
that knowSSneither laws nor peace.

B- A New Look at that Soviet "New Look"
Th’e Khrushchevs and Malenkovs and men younger still who now form

the post-Sta!inist'"collective leaders" are men Stalin gathered around him in his
rise to personal dictatorship. The "new men" who have succeeded to Stalin’s

power are not so new as they look to the uninquisitive eye for they are Stalin’ s

men. What they bring to their drives is the fresh vigor of younger men and a
[fresh flexibility of maneuver .

' 1 ’’

1

! A
Second Key: The Coordination of Culture

Kf "

K \

9 UfrJ

I

The lords of total power fear and detest whatever they cannot understand
and completely control. Thus, historians in the Soviet Union must rewrite history
to suit the lords. The theory that total power gives total knowledge has led
Stalin and his successors to intervene in every field of culture and thought.

I Their long-range aim is the total conquest of the world. Everything that the
' Soviet Government does is done in secret. Secrecy in government means that

every communist government is neither more nor less than a conspiracy against
its own people./ .r

1 - Section tickler
1 - Mr. Belmont

RECORDFD/75
. /

SENT DIRECT
ki./r
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#Memorandum from W. C. Sullivan to Mr. A. H. Belmont

Third Key: The Worker in the Workers’ State

The worker in the Soviet Union must accept without discussion or
Ireferendum, without negotiation or collective bargaining, the "ukazes" (decisions)

(of the Council of Peoples’ Commissars. Nothing can change his position or status

except an order of his superiors, These decrees are given little publicity abroad.

By an ’’ukaz” of October 3, 1940, approximately a million young people between
the ages of 14 and 17 were "called up" for industrial training. The youth

:

mobilization "ukaz" reflects the total militarization of the daily life and labor
of an entire people. Inevitably the militarization of industry and severe life

has reacted in turn upon the structure of the Red Army. Taken together, these
decrees added up to an extreme militarization of military life and made the Red
(Army, from the standpoint of hierarchical structure, absolute command, and
internal discipline, the most rigidly organized large-scale army in the entire world.

Fourth Key: The Two Types of Election

I. The Most Democratic Elections in the World
The communist dictatorship has felt compelled to imitate many of the

processes and the very terms that have emerged from centuries of struggle for

democracy. A totalitarian dictatorship is deeply aware of its perpetual
illegitimacy. Its minority seizure of power by force represents a rupture of

the fabric of legitimacy.

n. The Other Election: Men Stake Their Lives
The other election is real, dangerous, illegal, and punishable by

instant death or concentration camp. This is the election in which men can
sometimes choose between communism and the uncertain freedom of the refugee
and wanderer . In every communist land, men have made this choice. "They
have voted, " as Lenin said of the Russian peasant soldiers in World War I, "they
have voted with their feet. ”

Fifth Key: The Kremlin as Ally and Neighbor

Poland lies in an open plain between Germany and Russia. Russia-
Poland-Germany: that triangle of relationships is the heart of Europe. When
there is sickness there, Europe is sick, and the peace and order existing there
]are a false order and false peace. The kind of Europe which will emerge from
IWorld War II is being determined. Poland has become the test for a normal
I and enduring peace.

So far, China’s nationalism has been a benign nationalism, an
awakening of national self-consciousness and the desire for national freedom.
ijWilliam Z. Foster told the Politburo of the American Communist Party in 1945,

Jj"On the international scale, the key task is to stop American intervention in

- 2 -
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Memorandum to Mr. A. H. Belmont from W. C. Sullivan

China. . . the war in China is the key to all problems on the international front.

"

In China there is the Kuomintang, led by Chiang Kai-shek, and the Chinese
Communist Party, led by Mao Tse-tung. The program of the Kuomintang
remains, as in the past, the only force for the defense of the territorial integrity
and independence and for the eventual democratization and reconstruction of China.
The program of the Communist Party remains, as in the past, a program for
Russian penetration, Russian partition, for the tying of China to a world drive
for power, for the ultimate introduction of a police- state totalitarianism.
In China, the tide must be turned if we wish to stop the spread of totalitarianism
and aggressive imperialism, and if we wish to delay, and if possible prevent,
the outbreak of another world war, in which the captive masses of Asia are
joined to the captive masses of Europe in a ’'final" effort to overwhelm what is

left of the non-totalitarian and democratic world.

Tito, Communist Party leader in Yugoslavia, is called the "puppy
who is barking at the elephant" (Stalin). From Tito's communist camp come
clear words of truth about Soviet imperialism and ruthlessness, which, when they
come from communists, have more effectiveness. This is the true crack in the
Kremlin wall of infallibility. Tito can anticipate Stalin’s every move. He
represents a struggle for the independence of his country against the Soviet empire.

Sixth Key: The Nature of Totalitarianism

The essence of the total state is that it aspires to be total. The
totalitarian state seeks to penetrate every aspect of life, assume control of every
interest, undertake systematic organization of every activity, convert every
individual interest and activity and every social interest and activity into a state

activity.

A review of Bureau files reflects that Bertram D. Wolfe was a member
of the Communist Party from 1919 to 1929. He reportedly has been anticommunist
since he broke with the Party. He has been the subject of an extensive investigation

under the Voice of America program and the Federal Employees Security Program.
(123-5791; 61-6050) He was subsequently employed as chief ideological adviser
to the Voice of America.

RECOMMENDATION: None. This is for your information.

- 3 -





DIRECTOR, EBI{100-3-74-34 )

SAC, NEW YORK (l00-8lT528ub23)

COMPROS-NEW YORK
INTERNAL SECURITY-C

U/2/55

Rebualrtel 10/4/55* which authorized an interview
with ABRAHAM HELLER and Bulet 10/18/55* authorising
interviews with BERTRAM WOLFE and JOSEPH FREEMAN.

It has been determined that HELLER has moved
from his former residence end presently resides in
Apartment HO, 56 seventh Avenue, NYC* Mr* DOBBS, Superin-
tendent at 50 seventh Avenue, who has previously been
utilized as a source by the NYC, has advised that HELLER
is presently away for an indefinite period, but that he
is expected to return in the near future, DOBBS stated
that he would immediately advise the NYQ upon HELLER 1s return,
at which time HELLER will be interviewed in accordance with
Bureau instructions, as set out in referenced slrtel.

Efforts are being made to Interview JOSEPH
FREEMAN and it is expected that this Interview will be
completed in the near future*

BERTRAM WOLFE, 68 Montague Street, Brooklyn, New
York, was interviewed on 10/24/55, by SAS J.L. MARTIN and
JAMES H. BRICKXEY, at which time he furnished the following
Information regarding International Publishers Co., Inc,,
and its relationship with publishing houses in Russia*

WOLFE stated that he has no personal knowledge
of any agreement between International Publishers, Inc.,
and any corporation or person in Russia. He stated that
International Publishers Co., Inc., was originally financed

XWl

IT- Bureau(100-12584)(ABRAHAM HELLER)
1 - Bureau(100-287275 )(JOSEM FREEMAN1 - Bureau(100-:
1 - Bureau(6l-6
1 - m 100-7758

: FREEMAN)
OIFE)
RTCI2-15)

NY 100-58657(JOSEPH FREEMAN) (12-15)
NY 100-9078(WRTRAK WOLFE) (20-11)

JLMiMAL
1

•

:
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16jNOV 9 1955
W*' &**iU*L
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better to mrectorm 10Q~8l?52*ttto23

toy A.A* HEIM* W relatsil that HEJUUER was in the
«©»fi4*«e# of «#mi» Russian Isadora and was gr#nte&
A business permit in Russia# fro* which to* derived a
substantial profit, which to* used to finance International
Publisher* Co#, lae* H0XPE stated that to* Ota not believe
heiier ever influenced tto* operation of international
Publisher* Co** Ineu* fro* vn editorial viewpoint*

Regarding material which wa* published toy
International Publishers# mtm stated that in tto* early
days# it operated mere or less as * f**«~laaoe publishing
house* in that it published tooth Conmwlst and non«Ccmtoni*t
literature* wqipb stated* however* that in about 192$*
there mm a change of polity and international Publishers
Co** Xn«»# eeased to publish non^Coemuniat literature#
and ceased, to employ anyone who was not a member of tha
CP. WOIPB related that shortly after to* brois* with tto*
at in 1929, sbEXAinsm TRiCgTBHBBRS hired hi* to do am
translation which to* was to ao at hosts.

According to MBPS, mcmm advlsed him
not to bring tola aanusaripta to tto* office of International
Publishers, tout to tend than in toy aontont else. WOXPE
stated that in aooeraanee with instructions*
to* a*Rt hi* wsmuieript* to th* international Publishers
Co.# In*.# offie**toy hi* wife, for a abort that* He
stated#however# that ttoia arrangeaent ease to th* attention
of th* Central Committee of the CP# and that Tmctmmma
me. tola to ee*** hia relationship with WQ1$‘£

: or he would
to* under serious suspicion from Party leaders.

WOIPE related that it i* hi* jemreomi opinion
that after the above change of polity in 1929# that Hoseow
dictated what waa to toe published toy International Publishers
Co## Inc** tout that he has no evidence m which to base
this opinion.

WiM stated that to* dot* not desire to
testify because of bln literary position# tout stated that
he would testify if he felt that hia testimony ms imperative,

m 2
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Mr. A. H. Belmontfyi March 80, 1957

Roach
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SUBJECT: BERTRAM D.
jQstrf.-r iitt

WOLFE
P3VI ci

iBoardjnan

u YNichols .
j.

A V JJp°ardm#d i

/ ^ Ma&n
/ / Mohr

/• % /
Parsons_

^ r r f . - . , ^ Rosen

The "New ‘York Herald Tribune " o/ 3/19/57, carried an Tamm

article entitled "Gates Expounds Red Politics on Columbia T
University Stage," which reflects that John Gates, editor of Teie.Rooiu.__i

the "Daily Worker," an east coast co&munist newspaper, V? /

expounded his political views before an audience at Columbia
/

University, New York City. Norman/fFftomas, socialist leader, an<£v
'

v
Bertram D. Wolfe shared the stage' With Gates and received enthusiast
applause when they appeared to score debating points against Gates.
The Director inquired, "What do we know of Bertram D. WolfePH." /

Bufiles reflect Bertzamj)ayj^0olfe, born l/l9~/96, Brooklyny
New York, was the subject of an Internal Security - ~R case' in 1941
when his" wife/s name .JElla G. Wolfe (aCP meMher-d.v^nn the 1 980 ' s

)

.when his' mi/’e's ngroe.^glia Wolfe (a CP me^hev -ri.yijcdjixn the 1 980 s

)

appeared as a sponsor for a political refugee from Germany. He was.

investigated under the Voice ’of America ( VOA) program in 1950 and /
rated "eligible on loyalty" for a position as chief ideologically

.

advisor with the VOA by the Loyalty Review Board on 8/8/51

.

Wolfe was alleged to be a founder of tfte Workers Partyj. loftlcft

i later became^ the Communist Pa rtv , USA ( CP), and a m£Mber^t.roMl919±D, ^7
i 1989". ~He teas director oj the Workers Schools ( a CP school' Xn_N^iP—Y6rk *

pi tii ) . 7 925- 29 i Emerzcan delegate to the Executi ve Committee o f Jbhe
t

Sixthk GgjmuiLL&ii IuteunationaI, Moscow , HSMt and nati onal^dinejitor of.

^fteTla^tatt on Propaganda Department. CP. 1989 . "The New York Times"
i of repoPbedtEarB yaV Love stbneL-and his §]ip2orterej, jJisIiiMJig *

\Wolfe, were expelled from the CP fcrr seeking, tg^ersuade ^Mexican, f
1

boSintTste that the tactics of the Communistlntemotional in the #»«£«_•
were hdjgeJe^I^ wron Another reason for the expulsion was that 5
Love stone, Wolfe and Benjamin Gitlow&left Moscow without permission^

^
after they had been summoned to explain their conduct

*

f

In 1950 Ben iamiJ&rGitlow advVAeA he felt Wolf* r.nn+f.mifiB.

to be a Mr^st^-Eerctnist . but Love atone gn^/^guis^ BwdengT
Tised tfte?/ regarded Wolfe as a sincere antzco/mtmtst sincje his »"

f
’Break witK. tfte GP.. ~ £•

:

.si? on
A loyalty

statement of
investigation on
another employee

Wolfe was conducted in 1953, bafed
of the VOA that Wolfe’s writings

JJG:awj (6)

1 - Boardman
j - Belmont
1 - W.C. Sul
l.,r s.e&tidift

Sulli van
dtiffitfickler

a/ (p<?£>~0 0
»Fo rme r CP mexfLer̂ -durijx.q, 1980 ’ s

.
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Memorandum to Mr. Belmont
Re: BERTRAM B. WOLFE

I

were anti -Stalinist but appeared to be in sympathy with the basic
communist philosophy of Marx and Lenin. In August, 1953, Charles M.

JJ'oone , former Bureau Agent and then Acting Chief, Office of Security

,

rU.S. Information Agency (formerly VOA) advised copies of Wolfe's
I scripts had been reviewed and did not indicate Wolfe was procommunist.

j
On 8/3/53 Fred Busbey, then Congressman from Illinois, expressed

1
opposition to the employment of Wolfe by the Government in a speech
before the Ho'usg of Representatives. On 1/28/54 the Civil Service

, Commission advised Wolfe had been retained in his position; however

,

I he resigned in February, 1954. (123-5791-56; 100-15252-41,p. 177;
1 61-6050-11)

~ -
( *

t

Wolfe was interviewed by Bureau Agents on 9/10/47 regarding
|

his CP activities and furnished some information but was considered
1 by the interviewing Agents as uncooperative and not to be. trusted
\ as a witness. (61-6050-24) On 10/24/55 he was reinterviewed and
furnished information •indicating communist domination of the Inter-
national Publishing Company, cited as the official CP publishing house

(

by the House Committee Qn' Un-American Activities, Report No. 1920
dated 5/11/48, p.80. He stated he did not desire to testify but
would do so if he felt his testimony was imperative . (61-6050

,

November 2, 1955)
v ,

.

.
' >

The Immigration and Naturalisation Service advised in 1955
that it discontinued Wolfe a s ah informant because it was believed
he had not cooperated to his fullest extent and had been reluctant
to identify other contemporary CP functionaries. (61-6050-26)

Wolfe has written several boohs since 1926. His latest
book is entitled "Six Keys to the Soviet System," which was reviewed
in 1956 by the Central Research Section and found to be a documented
study of the nature of totalitarianism which has reached its full
development in Soviet Russia. (61-6050-27) He is the author of an
article entitled "Marx on the Truman Doctrine," which was distributed
by the Bureau to the field in 1954 in connection with the development
of security informants. (100-3-99-1801.)

ACTION:
"

None. For the Director ' s information.

- 2 -
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Gates Expounds Red Politics

On Columbia UniversityStage
By John G. Rogers John Dewey Society of Colum- in his two brief appearances.

John Gates, editor of “The bia, the orchestra was nearly Dr. James Gutman, chairman of
Daily Worker/* forbidden last full and there was a scattering the philosophy department at
week to speak at any of the five in the balcony. By far the ma- Columbia, the moderator, merely
city colleges, appeared for nearly jority were students, both men paid that the late Mr. Dewey
two hours yesterday on a Colum- and women, in casual dress and would have liked the idea that
bia University platform and carrying books. his name was associated with an
expounded his political views Issue Mentioned occasion of free discussion,
before a polite and orderly audi- The fact that there had been After each of the three speak-
ence which made plain its anti- controversy over whether a ers gave his views in fifteen-
Communist sentiments. Communist should be permitted talks, each had five min-
Norman Thomas, the Socialist to speak before a college audi- utes for rebuttal, and then there

leader, and Bertram D. Wolfe. ence was not greatly emphasized were questions from the audi-
author and student of Russian yesterday on the blue-curtained ence * Man^ of the Questions, in
affairs, shared the stage of Me- stage at Columbia fcone or content, demonstrated
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the American Communist party to socialism as the “sinister doc- had never in anv wav leceivfd
is becoming; more democratic, is t«ne he would have discussed £nv inltruotion fto^fSmv
not

.
Russian-dictated, and is at Queens and City Colleges.

seeking to lead the country Controversy Avoided events including the death of
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UUy toward a Socialist Mr. Thomas referred to the Stalin brought about change of

Utopia. issue only once. Re said he re- mind and “democratization** of
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were bluntly suspicious of such “an institution not supported by . mi- Gates twice ducted the
protestations and made clear in the public” to take part in the ip“fiCMatter of gettinl Rus-
gcncral their belief that Amei- discussion with Mi-. Gates, and fsLn tro“ps out ofS
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Again, a questioner in the
audience asked Mr. Gates what
he thought of substituting
Polish for Russian troops in
Hungary. He repeated that all
troops should get out of Europe.

By far the day's largest ap-
plause went to Mr. Wolfe when,
he ticked off the list of new-

I

born countries receiving free-
dom through Western initiative'

since World War II, and then
compared it with the list of,

countries which went under
Russion domination since 1940.,

Seated at the rear of the stage,
Mr. Gates did not look up during
the applause.
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The Communist editor is

Scheduled to speak at Columbia
again today, at 3:15 p. in
Havkness Theater, under au. -

Ibices of the Eugene V. Debs £»
of the university.
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COMMUNIST EDITOR AT COLUMBIA—There
Herald Tribune photo by Don Rice

n i t .
- were fiome empty seats yesterday as John Gates, editor of ttTl i#>

ai y Worker, spoke at meeting in McMillin Theater spon sored by the John Dewey Society of the university. •
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Internal Security
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BERTRAM D. WOLFE
(61-6050)

Communist Party U, S, A,

100-3-4

An indexing project has been completed involving
documents furnished by Benjamin Gitlow covering his knowledge
of the Communist Party V. S. A. in the 1920's and early
1930 's. This material was furnished to the Bureau by the
New York Office by letter dated 3-26-43 (100-3-4-1594) , There
are 2,675 documents involved.

For record purposes a copy of this memorandum’ will be
placed in the main case file on 32 of the most prominent
individuals mentioned in the documents. On each copy of this
memorandum will be listed the document numbers on which the
information concerning these prominent individuals appears. It
is felt that this is necessary because it is not logical to add
cross reference cards to our index today, on such old material.

RECOMMENDATIONs

1, That the attached plastiplate be approved,

2, That each copy be routed to the pertinent section
of the Domestic Intelligence Division for the interest of the
substantive case supervisor

.
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CORRELATION jSUMMARY

Main File No: 61-6050
(See also: 133-5791)

Subject:

V 0BertramXDauJ,d Wolfe
Bertram T>F»lVolfe
Ond&XFrtght#
A1

ANMrt5!! fbM&flT
ertie

Be rtra^^^^nfffe^

All
B. ,

Bert^7oljy\y^
Bertram^ojLN*
Bertram Bf'Wolf

W<x
> n vvrn 7 0

* Not searched

Found As:
'--Mjbl/Kl&JC

Bertram Bavid^Wolfe
Bertram Drrr&olfe
Alforlbright
Alfred^sibright
One&AAlbright
Albertiftllbright
Alberi^fovell
OneftSftaySr
Baniel^fishays
IrtKlfa rgas
AlbervAjfard
B. D^sfolf
BertTWolf
Bertrav&ifolf
Bertram BJfffolf
Bertram Bavid'XWolf
Bertram Liffiolf
Bertra ndtZffolf

* nl) '

0/
r

*

'

Bate: {/ 3/ /\ c/

Bate Searched^ 4/39/59

Bertram Bawid^Wolf
Bertram
Bertraruf&erf
Betram&ptyJ>%r
Betrpffl^BS^WoIf

B . BjfWolfe
Be rt^Wolfe^
Bert D'^tolfe
Bertram^oLf&\

n®tfo%F\Bertran^oj*T3&*
Bertran
Bertram Bj^is^olfe
Bertand^fW-fei.
Bertrand^olf^i^'
BertrandrjyZffioTfe
Bertrum^wc^fpJS^—

>

Betram B.*nfolf&

At t-* t

/
Betranffitfolf,

e

Betram Bjfflfolf
B&Volfe 7 '

B. B&ffilfe
Bertyj/tolfe
Bert B.’^W’olfe
Bertrarwfyffolfe
Bertrap^folfe
Bertram B&fblfe mM{
Bertran Bj&Wolfe ™U1

Bertram Bavisffiolfe //

Bertand^jfolf

e

/ .
'

v
,

Bertrand%ffolfe (&/^ fa@£<t> — 9
Bertrand Bvffffyz££& mm '

BertruwfjTof#e
Betram B^Wol^eg£p 3 195& s

All identical referencks marked "
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n on search slip.
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Also Searched As:

A . Albright
Dave Wolf
David Wolf
Bertram Q . Wolfe
D. Wolfe

Dave Wolfe
David Wolfe
Dave Wolff
David Wolff

This is, a summary of information obtained from a review
of all "see” references to the subject in Bureau files under the
names and aliases listed above. All references under the above
names containing data identical with the subject have been
included except those listed at the end of this summary as not
having been reviewed s or those determined to contain the same
information as the main file.

This summary is designed to furnish a synopsis of the
inf ormation set out in each reference. In many cases the
original serial will contain the inf ormation in much more detail.

THIS SJMtART HAS BEEN PREPARED FOR USE AT SHE SEAT OF
aOTERNUENT AND IS NOT, SUITABLE™ OR DISSWfIMTidN .
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ABBREVIATIONS

Additional information Additional information appearing in
this reference which pertains to
Bertram David Wolfe may be found in
the main file or elsewhere in this
summa ry.

&S. ....Search Slip

<S

P

.Socialist Party

SffP Socialist Workers Party

WP Workers Party
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The "Proletarian News n
of 6/1/35 carried an article entitled

nProletarian Party Fifteen Years Ago," which gave the following
inf ormation.

The Michigan state organisation was expelled from, the SP
of America. Subsequently the expelled group decided to organise a
new party. In June, 1919. they sent delegates to the "Left-Wing
Conference " held in NYP . That "conference " was dominated by
confusionists who decided to cajfyre the SP for "revolutionary
socialism." The leaders of this group included Bertram Wolf.

100-603-288 p.3B
(78)/

The report qf the HGUA on the left-wing section of the SP
stated that a conference of the SP was held in NYC on 6/21/19. A
national council of the left-wing section of the SP was chosen, with
Bertram B. Wolfe as one of the members.

The HCUA report also stated that in 1920 Bertrand B. Wolfe
appeared as a writer for "The Toiler," one of the first communist
publications to appear in the US,

61-7582-1298 p.1039, 1628
(15)^
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Jeannette Dorothy Pearl (subject of 100-74289) stated that
during her OP activities (1905-1925) she became acquainted with leaders
of the organisation . She recalled among others Bertram D . Wolfe,

In the autobiography nI Confess n published in February, 1940

,

of Benjamin Gitlow, former General Secretary Of the CPS he stated that
Bertram D. Wolfe was a member of the city committee of 15 elected at the
first Left Wing convention to carry on its work. (Locality not given)

1protect identity)
100-74289-5

(25)

^
SI 100^155500-1

(26)

*(Files of Walter Steele)

b7D

By letter dated 7/30/25 the Assistant Attorney General
forwarded a copy of a communication from the Department of State
which enclosed a letter from the Charge D* Affaires, Mexico City
regarding the railraod situ ation in Mexico.

This letter referred to Bertirand Wolfe, who was stated to
have been in Mexiao for two years and who was active on behalf of
communist agitation. Communist propaganda in the newspapers announced
that certain Russian Bolsheviks were to be expelled from Mexico for
activities similar to those in which Wolfe had been engaged.

64-200-221-36
(53)*
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By letter of 8/8/35, the Department of State submitted
a copy of a letter from the American Consul General at Mexico City
which enclosed a copy of a memorandum prepared by Mr. Loring Olmsted,
an American citizen registered in the Consulate General and residing
at Calle Reforma No. 3, Atscapozalco, D.F., who was c onsidered loyal
to ihe US.

Mr. Olmsted alleged that they* were sending north many
propagandists, one especially valuable one, being Wolfe. Mr. Olmsted
advised that this referred to Bertrand Wolfe, whom he heard speak
at the meeting of the c ommunists on Iaualdad Street on June 13, and
vh o was well known in the US in connection with communist agitation in
San Francisco and NT.

64-0-1875
(58) ^

* This appeared to refer to the Women's Congress, not further identified.

A letter received from Francis Ralston Welsh on 10/17/35
stated that Bertram D. Wolfe was a communist candidate for alderman
from the 33rd aldermanic district in Brooklyn, NT, date not given.

Additional information.

61 - 105-170
(9)^

Correlator's note: Other serials in this file identify Francis Ralston
Welsh as connected with Investment Bonds, 30 S. 15th St., Phila ., Pa.

By letter dated 5/15/36 the Department of State forwarded a
letter from the American Embassy at Mexico dated 4/7/36 concerning the
activities of communist agencies in Mexico. The letter reported that
Bertrand Wolf, who was expelled some months previously from Mexico, had
been conducting communist agitation in Mexico through the "Anti-Imperialist
League of the Americas," which had headquarters in Chicago, 111. While
in Mexico, Wolfe was the editor of a communist sheet called "El Machete,"
understood to be in direct relati ons with the Third Internationals.

64-300̂ 331-41
(83) S

-6-



By letter dated 4/29/38 the NT Office forwarded a number of
pamphlets3 one of which was nThe Workers Monthly n issue of July 3 1926.
Bertram D. Wolfe, prominently identified with the opposition^ was as
of 1926 a contributor to the above publication.

61-7559-2746X1
(12)

^

In a signed statements Theodore MacLean Saits (subject of
100-377452) stated that he taught in the Workers School in Newark, NJ
approximately two months in 1927. He probably obtained this job through
Bertram B. Wolfe, head of the Workers School in NT. Wolfe put Swits
in touch with someone in Newark3 where Swits gave one course in
imperialism and one having to do with Marxist interpretation of current
events. MacLean stated that Lucy Branham, an American girl who was
interested in the Soviet Union3 introduced him to Wolfe.

100-377452-30 p.8,22
(3or

Hedi Massing (subject of 65-9940) advised that she and her
husband 3 Julian dumpers, returned to NT from San Francisco in 1927 and
found many communist friends, including Bertrand Wolfe and his wife.

65-9940-41 p.4
(56K

Lieutenant W. 0. Reynolds of the NT PB advised that one of
his undercover informants reported that Mrs. Wolfe was one of three women
in charge of an office at 383 Madison Ave. 3 NTC, on the door of which
appeared the name "Tass.” Mrs. Wolfe was the wife of Bertram B. Wolfe.
(According to a newspaper account Wolfe denied Secretary of State Kellogg ’s
charge that the communists had organised the Mexican movement against the
US but admitted aiding the Anti-American projects)

.

This information appeared in a report dated 2/26/27.

61-6215-5
(11)S

-7-



b7D

« t

Confidential Informant] | received information from
Bertram Wolfe to the effect that the Profintern had sent a communication
to the Trade Union Educational League (TUEL) and ihat it was advisable
to call a Congress of all unions affiliated with the TUEL . The purpose
was to create an organised communist movement in the Trade Unions to form
a strong opposition to the A F of L.

This information appeared in a report dated '4/83/87,

61-818-738

(**r

The August, 1949 issue of ”Political Affairs’’ magasine
carried an article entitled ’’Communicati on” written by Michael Salerno
(subject of 100-334454) . The article consisted mainly of Salerno’s
discussion of a series of letters exchanged between himself and
Bertram B, Wolfe, who was editor of ’’The Communist,” The exchange
took place in 1988, and the discussion concerned the Mitchurinian
principles of biology t which disputed the idea of heredity vs environment
as a positive factor in the development of the human gene. As a
Marxist, Salerno believed in the inheritance of acquired characters.
(Further details set out)

100 -334454-81
(88)^

-8-
i



This reference, in a review of -the history of the New Fork
Workers School , referred to the activities of Bertram. B. Yfolfe in his
relationship with the school 1935 to 1939, At one time he was Director
of the school and a member of tie Advisory Council and the Executive
Committee

.

Additional information.

100-155439-61
So/?!/



A review of the booh "I Confess,'* written by Benjamin
Gitlow, General Secretary and member of the Political Committee
of the American CP utitil removed in 1929, gave the following
information

,

Bertram B , Wolfe was tie ff,S, representative to the
Comintern , He was assigned to go to Korea on Comintern business
(date not given), however, he refused the assignment,

100-290935-74 p,50
(28)0

A letter dated 1/10/29 to the State Department made
reference to previous communications concerning the All-American
Anti -Imperialist League (subject of 61-6065), The foll owing
information which was received from Confidential Source

\

set out.
loas

b7D

After Emanuel Garnets was removed by the Workers (Communist)
Party from his position in the All-American Anti-Imperialist League, the
leadership fo the League was given to B, wolfe, of the Central Executive
Committee of the Workers Party and director of the Agitprop department
of the 7/P,



At a hearing of the US Senate , Committee of the Judi ciary.
Subcommittee to Investigate the Administration of the Internal Security
Act and Other Internal Security Laws, held 10/13/53 in NYC, an article
dated 3/11/39 was entered into the record. The article stated that at
the sixth national convention of the CP, USA , the new central executive
committee was elected. The membership of ih is committee included Bert
Wolfe

.

In the above hearing, Exhibit No. 33 was Chapter IV, entitled
"The History of the Communist Movement in the NY City Schools" from the
proceeding s of the Rapp-Coudert legislative committee of NY State.
This report stated that the Teachers Union of the City of NY, which
gradually became communist infiltrated in the 1930 rs included Bertram
D. Wolfe, the Party’s leading American writer.

Additional inform tion.

61-75^8^96 p . 349, 343
(11/63y
SI to paragraph.
61-167-3587 I

(58)
^

l above: 'b7D

A letter from the Department of State dated 4/13/39 quoted
the f ollowing passage from a letter sent by Max Bedacht to Bert Wolfe

:

"At the time of this writing, we have no news as yet whether or nob one
or more salesmen will visit our firm. Personally, I do not see much
benefit out of salesmen."

It was noted that the term "salesman " obviously referred to
representatives of the Executive Committee of the C ommunist Inter-
national.

61-167-3593
(63

Y'

The September, 1939 issue of "The Communist" contained an
article entitled "The Struggle for the Comintern in America" by Leon
Platt (subject of 100-34616) . In this article Platt stated that
contradiction of capitalism developed a sharp class struggle among the
working class . Jay Lovestone, B.D . Wolf, and Benjamin G-itlow refused
to see this change and organised an active oppositi on to the new course
<f the CP and ih e communist International, according to Platt.

100-34616-80 p.63
(89) S
SI 100-34616-63

(89)^
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A summary memorandum prepared by -the Bureau listing
leading communist figures in various sections of the country as of
August, 1936 included the following inf ormation.

Bertram Wolf was assistant "right hand " to Jay Lovestone
of Hie OP Opposition and one of the raain field workers. While in
Mexico he worked to build up the OP Opposition indirectly while at
the same time he was working with the Apparatus, the supposedly secret
service organisation of Hi e Soviets.

61-7559-4X
(77)^

On 5/36/37 circulars were distributed outside of Carnegie
Sail, NYC, which announced a talk by Bertram B. ^olfe on "Civil War
in Spain" to be held .on 5/37/37 at Center Hotel, NYC.

61-7559-1473
(11)^

By letter dated 4/1/54, Washington Field Office enclosed
photographs and descriptive data secured from the State Department
of some 600 persons who travelled to Russia in approximately 1930

-

1938. Some were Lenin School students ard all were known or suspected
communists

.

A photograph of Bertram David Wolfe was included.

100^0^838-176 pt. 1 p. 18

In relating the history and background of his life. Jay Divid
Whittaker Chambers (subject of 74-1333) stated that in 1939 Stalin gained
control of the CP in Russia,.and of the International Communist
organisati on. In achieving control of the American CP, Stalin backed
the minority group as against the majority group, whose leaders included
Jay Lovestone and Bertram Wolfe.

-13 -



Chambers Stated that during this period (1984-1938) the CP
had one school "known as the Vforkers 1 School. He recalled that Bertram
Wolfe had considerable to do with this school and also that Wolfe held
ihe p ositi on of National Agit-Prop Director of the CP.

74-1333.-3230 p.252
(38)
^

SI to paragraph 1 above:
74-1333*322 1 p.246
(38) ^
SI to paragraph 1 above:

100 -18830-67
(41) ^
SI to paragraph 1 above:
100-184255-336 p.6
(44)*

A. summary memorandum prepared by the Bureau regarding
Youth Committee Against War gave the following information taken
from a pamphlet entitled ’'Must We Fight This WarPn by Robert N. Kelso

,

Jr., issued by the Youth Committee Against War, 1707 H Street. NW,
Washington, D.C.

(Iv.rtinued or) /kk#

-12A-



The American Youth Congress joined by the Youth Committee
Against War, conducted a pilgrimage to Washington B.C. March 10-13

,

1938 . The Youth Committee presented a petition to President Roosevelt
demanding reduction of armaments, armed forces , and plans for industrial
mobilisation. This petition was endorsed by a number of national
figures, including Bertram, B. Wolfe,

61-7567-98 p.9
(is)y

A catalog of the spring term, 1938, of the New Workers School
to be held at New Workers' School Center, 131 West 33rd St., NYC, listed
Bertram B. Ylolfe as one of the instructors

.

It was noted that this appeared to be a school conducted by
the CP Opposition,

61-7559-3317

SI 61-7559-1836X13
(Fa lljTerm 1937

)

A report dated 5/3/38 from Robert M. gave the following
information.

At the timeof the CP Tenth Annual Convention in Madison
Square Garden, NYC on 5/36/38, leaflets were distributed outside
the entrance by the Independent Communist Labor League, which
was the opposition of the CP. This faction was led by Bert Wolf
and ran the New Workers School at 131 West 33rd St., NY.

61 -7566-978
(86)

*

Leaflets and registration card (source not given) for the
Independent Labor League of America and the Independent Labor Institute
for the fall term of 1938 listed Bertram B. Wolfe as an instructor in
the course "The World in Books."

61-7563-1901
(14) J

- 13 -



The radical movement which was in opposition to the CP, USA,
solicited support for Russell Blackwell , alias Negrete3 through the
Russell Negrete Blackwell Defense Committee3 100 Fifth Ave. t NYC.
A circular letter of 11/12/38 carried a number of names 3 including

'

Bertram D. Wolfe3 presumably as members of the above c ommittee

.

(NY Office Files)
61-7558-3368 .

(12) *

Information dated 3/28/41 at NY3 NY obtained from an outside
unknown source stated that James J. Cannon (subject of 100-159214) 3
when expelled from the CP in 19393 joined the Trotskyits faction and
stated publishing ”The Militant n with the assistance of Bertram Wolfe.

100-1^9214-1
(43)/

A report from. G-2 dated 6/21/55 stated that Alexander ffuss
(subject of 100-25195) named persons whom he knew to be members of the
CP during the periods indicated . The list included the name of Bert
Wolfe, member of Central Committee 1927-1939 and National Agitation -

Propaganda Department, CP, USA. '

100-^5195-24
(66)1

The ”DW” of 1/23/39 carried an article entitled "Lovestone
Joins Moseley in Fascists’ Drive on FDR's Defense Program.” The
article stated that Bertram D. Wolfe had joined the fascist chorus
of assault on President Roosevelts program of national defense against
the fascist war menace.

6 1 -7i60-1 167

X

(I4p

Material which was obtained from the files of Walter Steele
of the ”National Republic ” magazine contained a page entitled
”International Relief Association” dated 5/15/39. This described the
International Relief Association as an organisation whose purpose was
to get relief to victims of persecution . The American Committee was
described as forwarding money to the International Treasury at Strasbourg,
France. A list of members of the American 0ommittee included the name
of Bertram D. Wolfe .

94-3-/4-50 1-77X
(so)

7
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The State Department furnished material which it acquired
when prosecuting Browder, et al, for fraud violations. The materials
included a 1940 Photographic Albums which contained a photograph of
Bertram David Wolfe.

100-3-18381 end p. A-3
(3)S

On 13/9/49 INS, N703 made available some material which was
believed to refer to the State Department investigati on into the
fraudulent obtaining of passports by members of the CP. In the
material was a "1940 Photographic Index" which included a list of names
and photogrdphs, including one of Bertram David Wolfe.

40-3933-139 p.47 end p.585 (Photo)

(S)J

Memorandums furnished by Stott pertaining to Jay Lovestone
and his group included the following information on Bertram D. Wolfe.

Wolfe was for years very active in the Independent Labor
League of America f having followed Lovestone out of the CP. Wolfe
and his wife spent almost a year in Russia during the 1930's,
working in some government organisation there. During ihe Spanish
Civil War3 he went to Spa in to carry on work for the organisation there.
He made frequent trips to Mexico, often visited Diego Rivera , about
whom he wrote a book. Wolfe was at one time a teacher in the public
schools but lost his job because of his revolutionary activities

.

He taught a couple of years at the Erol Preparatory School in NT. He
was opposed to Arne' icon participation in the European war. At various
times Wolfe and his wife gave haven to visiting revolutionists who came
to this country. He often wrote for "Workers Age " under his own name.

The above information appeared in a memo dated 9/13/40.

100-7^9-48
(32)''

In a letter dated 9/35/40 Mrs. Bose V. S. Berry, 3536 Benvenue
Ave., Berkeley, Calif., Quoted a paragraph from Eugene Lyon's book,
"Assignment in Utopia," concerning the Comintern Congress held from
July 17 to Sept. 1, 1938 in Moscow. It stated that the American
delegation included Bertram Wolfe,

39-915-176
(33)

^
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In a letter dated 8/17/40 on the letter head of Independent
Committee for Thomas and Krueger, a list of national committee members
included the name of Bertram D. Wolfe . Source of letter not given)

Norman Thomas and Maynard Krueger were presidential and
vi ce-pres identic 1 candidates, respectively , of the Sp in the 1940
election.

61-7559-10321X1
(13)''
SI 61/10498-249

(17)
^

i

A report from Stott on Bertram D. Wolfe gave the following
information i Wolfe, at one time a moving spirit of the CP, was a writer of
note and a friend of the Trotsky, Diego Rivera , the mural painter.
Inf ormant read a report handed in from Mexico in which it was stated
that Wolfe and his wife were agents of the German government . Informant
stated that Wolfe had alway.q been one of the "problem children ” of the
Independent Labor League of America.

At a meeting of the Independent Labor League of America group
on 11/27/40 a heated argument developed over the war question.
A crisis was reached in which Wolfe was branded a German agent, and he
resigned just ahead of being kicked out.

100-769-496
(22)'/

^^S^raph 3 aboue!

The Rapp-Coudert Committee report, a report of the
investigation of the public school system made in 1940-1941 by a NT
State Legislative Committee, stated that a recommendation was made
that offending left wingers be expelled from the Teachers Union.
Specific charges were made against six union members, including
Bertram D. Wolfe. Acc ordingly , a trial committee was set up to hear
the evidence and report.

100 -3B784-192
(25)

J

Correlator 's Note: The disposition of„
the charges against Wolfe was

not given.
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]and
On 9/I3/56

(protect identity) J_
former OP member, gave the following information concerning officers
and executive board members of the Teachers Union of NYC for the
period of 1930-1941. Informant did not know Bertram Wolfe to be a
OP member during this period but recalled that Wolfe formally broke
with the Party and joined the group who were followers of Jay Lovestone,
a faction within the Teachers Union who consistently opposed the
faction

.

OP

100-75957-107 p.3
(43) V

On 3/9/41 Mr. Clarence I. Shaw of 716 East Jefferson St.
}

Wash., D.C. furnished a pamphlet which had been hand'ed to him. The
leaflet referred to the Washington Keep America Out of War Committee

,

affiliated with Keep America Out of War Congress , and carried a list
of names of the Governing Committee of the Congress. The name of
Bertrand D. Wolfe was listed.

WFO files revealed that information taken from the files of
the Industrial Squad of the Chicago PB showed that Wolfe was on the
Executive Committee, WP of Americas Director of Agitation and Propaganda
Departments Associate Editor of the "Revolutionary Age. n

25-11^31-7
(54) V

On 3/19/43 the files in the office of the Director of
Intelligence, 2nd Service Command, Governors Island, NY were reviewed

.

The fHe t
Communist SuspectSj under date of 3/85/41 contained a list

of suspected communist fellow travelers . One entry stated that three
individuals, including Francis Henson (subject of 100-58019) had a
conference with Earl Browder on conditions of a merger of "Marxist
Quarterly" with "Science and Society," a CP quarterly. Browder laid
down the condition that Bert Wolfe was nob to be an editor.

100-5So 1 9-26
(67)/
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The second National Anti-war Congress closed its session in

Sylvan Theater in Washington

,

-D.C?.. on 6/1/41 . The congress elected
a governing committee of 43 members , including Bertram D. Wolfe

.

61-10498-A "Washington Evening

/ Star", 6/3/41W
On 7/30/41 an investigator of the Sheriff 's Office , Riverside,

Calif*, reported the following information.

On the above date Frances Elkins (subject of 61-9568) was
overheard to state that she personally knew Bertram B. Wolfe, author of
"The Soviet Union in 1934." She stated that he was writing against
communism for revenge arid was working on a book exposing communism.

Additional information.

In the January, 1955 issue of "The Political Reporter,"

(subject of 65-61530) an article entitled, "The Old Stinkpots Are
At It Again" by John Henry Monk, contained a paragraph which gave
the f ollowing inf ormation.

In the late '30 rs and early '40 's, the then new American
Trotsky Communist Party-Majority, .spearheaded by Jay Zovestone,
Bertram Wolfe, and others, who were acting for the protocol setup
of Zionism, brought into being Anti-Defa mation League's first
Hate Brigade in this country and moved against certain minority
groups.

65-61580-5 p.63
(38y hlD

I^protect TdentityY, adu^sed l

Ithe book 1fWhose Revolution?" for Irving DewvFB Talmadge ( subject of
TUl-4483) . Talmadge advised informant that according to his plan, a
number of better known writers, including Bertram D. Wolfe, each
submitted a chapter f or this book. This was a method of presenting
various viewpoints on communism, liberalism, and the like.

-18-
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This information appeared in a report dated 5/2/42.

Additional information

.

101-4403-5
(30y

A Postal Cens orship form showed that Bertram D. Wolfe
received a letter dated 10/31/42 from Julian Gomes, Victmia 104,
Mexico, B . F. The Examiner's note stated that Gomes was Julian Gorkin,
famous French writer, who was accused by the Stalinists of being a
Nasi Agent. The writer appealed to the addressee to ask the,

Washington government to help obtain necessary authorisation for his
father to go to Mexico from France.

64-2704-749
(19) x/

A confidential source advised that as of January, 1943,
B. B. Wolfe was a subscriber to nThe Militant” and "Fourth International

,

n

publications of the SWP.

100 - 16/-35-50
(ei) /

|
(protect

identity
~)

suggested that "perhaps "Berthram B . Wolfe and his wife,
Ella Wolfe, leaders in the OP who went to Mexico in 1919 to escape
the Palmer Raids, would be able to furnish information concerning
the activities of Louis C. Fraifina (subject of 100-118061) in Mexico.
They belonged to the same CP q& did Fraina, w:eve excellent friends,
and had the same political opinions.

Inasmuch as Bertram and Ella Wolfe were former leading
members of the CP and subjects of a NT case

‘
file, it was deemed

inadvisable to interview them concerning Fraina,

This information appeared in a reference dated 4/3/43.

100-118061-28
(26y
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A Postal Censorship intercept revealed that in November

,

1943 Marceait Pivert (subject of 61-8404) wrote in a letter to Octavio
Briquard, a French industralist who was active in c ommunist affairs

,

that Bertram Wolfe was a collaborator on nCall n
, a new Socialist

publication in. the US,

61-8404-143
(36)''

A Censorship report indicated that a letter dated 12/1/43,
return address Bertram JD. Wolfe, was written to Hilda Patrick Winslow,
Hotel Geneve4 7 de Zondres , 130, Mexico, JO, F, The letter was
apparently written by Ella Wolfe, She advised addressee of some
people to contact. There was enclosed a chart designed by a
representative of the censorship as an analysis of the relationship
of individuals living at Luis Moya 19, Mexico, D. F, This chart
showed Ella and Bert Wolfe as known contacts of Hilda Winslow Patrick and
Frances To or.

65-43302^3525
(19, 65)

It was reported that Marceau Pivert of France and Gustav
Regler of Germany, along v)ith many others, were carrying -on anti-
American, British, and JRussian propaganda in Mexico and Latin America,
It was also reported that the above men were connected with the
powerful Trotsky machine in the US, which included Eugene Lyons, Max
Eastman, Sydney Hook, Bertram D. Wolfe, and George Sokolsky,

(NT Office files, 4/8/44)
64-532-221-4
(18)

S
SI 64-2701-1322 (Military Attache,

/ Mexico)
dor
SI 61-5381-1244
(UK
SI 100*36676-9 (1

(25)^
SI 100-36676-71
SI 100*268519-8
(27

)'**

b7D
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An article which appeared in the "New World " of 6/22/44
entitled "Peace Now Move" reflected a letter written to the mayor
and city council of Seattle, Wash. The letter called attention to
various individuals alleged to be Thobskyites and stated that Bertram
Wolf was expelled from the communist movement many years ago because
of his Fascist and reactionary connections. Instant letter was signed
by the president and the secretary of Washington State CPA.

100-12997-4?
(v*r

7/27/44 at the
were urged to write
allowing such "Fascists" as

advised that a meeting of the OPA was h.eld on
ITorle Miller Hall , Seattle, Wash v Members present

the Machinists' Local and protest the Local • >

Bertram Wolfe to speak. A member
explained that Wolfe was a German spy and that he had been expelled
from Russia prior to the war.

-b7D

100-26921-21

(42)^

This reference dated 8/28/44 referred to the activities
of the National Council of American - Soviet Friendship, Inc. (subject
cf 100-146964) regarding Bertram Wolfe. In July, 1944 Wolfe gave
lectures in the San Francisco area on subjects in which the Russian
government's international relations and internal policies figured.
These lectures were opposed by the CPA and National Maritime Union.
Those who opposed Wolfe endeavored to interrupt his lectures in
every way possible.

100-146964-302 p.26
(43)^

On 7/25/44, while a guest at the Clark Hotel, Martin Temple
(subj'ect of 64-22166) made a long distance telephone call to Bert
Wolfe at the Cecil Hotel, San Francisco. (Source not given)

Bertram
to 8/9/44

.

|

D. Wolfe was g quest at the Cecil Hotel from 7/17/44
protect identity)

b6
b7C
b7D
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reported that Wolfe was on a speaking
tour of the Pacific Coast in July and August, 1944. Informants

that Local communists attempted to interfere with his lectures

.

stated that the National Maritime Union sent letters. ±ji different
in an attempt to have Vfolfe’s lectures cancelled.

\

and
stated that in an attempt to discredit Wolfe, the CPA sent members

to his lectures to ask embarrassing questions

.

Additional information.

64-22166-60/
(l9f3Ts 65f
SI to paragraph 1 above

On 7/17/44, advised that at a meeting at CP headquarters
on 7/14/44, Carl Reeve. "Secretary , 12th District, CPA , gave an address
which dealt with the Trotskyites . He stated that Bertram Wolfe vjas a
Trotskyite and a traitor to the CP.

On 9/2/44\ Iodised that a Workers School sponsored
by the CPA was held at CP headquarters on 8/30/44 at which Reeve gave b7E

a lecture on Trotskyism. He said that a group of Lav estonites,
including Bertram Wolfe, were kicked out of the Party in 1928.

100-16/61-70
(40) f

SI to paragraph 2 above
100-l?997-48 \

I

(4iy

A copy of an Office qf Strategic Services letter dated
10/30/44 discussed a new bulletin "Russian Affairs

.

n The ptiblicati on
was issued in the name of the Institute for Russian Studies <f the
Rand School of Social Science , 7 East 15th Street, NY, organised by
Bertram B. Wolfe, a member of the Social Democratic Federation, and
by two members of the right wing of the Russian Social Bern ocratic
Labor Party.

100-7826-29
(23)*
SI 1

(84)
SI 100^335069-1

(46){
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A report dated 11/16/44 from the Office of Strategic Services
entitled3

"'American Socialists Organise to 'Counter Communist Committee
for Spain " contained the following information.

American s ocialists connected with the "New Leader" in NT
to'bk the initiative in forming a committee in support of the Spanish
Republic as a counter-move to the American Committee for Spanish
Freed om3 recently organised under communist inspiration. A meeting
of the Socialist committee was attended by editors of the "New Leader"
and a few others 3 including Bertram Wolfe 3 editor of the Menshevik
magasine "Russian Affairs ." This group was staunchly anti-communist

.

100-332851-7
(45) 'S

The "BW" of 11/22/44 carried an article entitled "Willing
Recruits for Hitler's New Volkssturm" which told of a forum in the Rand
School* in which Bertram Wolfe participated. Wolfe stated that
Russia was a police state and that insofar as a durable peace was concerned*
"Russia and England are a decisive3 negative factor."

61-952 -r

A

3 "BW" 11/22/44

* H tejSebial 7 (34) ^

A Postal Censorship form showed that Mr. and Mrs. Bertram
Wolfe received a communication dated 12/7/44 from F. Blum ("Frankie") 3

c/o J. C. Ferron3 Banco Be Comercio3 SA. 3 Mexico} B. F. The letter
stated that the writer 3 on a visit in Mexico City 3 contacted Martin
Temple (subject of 64-22166-55) regarding an art exhibit. Examiner’s
note stated that Wolfe had frequently received news items from MarceaiM
Pivert about Socialism.

64-22166-55
(3/3?Y
SI 62-62736-1-537
(37)/
SI 62-62736-2-18425
(37V
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A Postal Cens orship report showed that Marceau Pivert
(subject of 61-8404) received a mimeographed paper signed "Tresca
Memorial Committee ." This leaflet announced a mass memorial meeting
for Carlo Tresca , the assassinated Italian radical leader, on 1/11/45.
Enclosed was a press release dated 12/13/44 covering the same subject.
Under the heading "Preliminary Committee " the communication gave a list
of names, including Bertram D. Wolfe.

61 -8404-160
(16)^

|

(protect identity )\ |

Chicago, an original member of the CP in Chicago in 1919, advised
in 1945 that Bertram D. Wolfe should be in a position to give
information concerning Ralph Bowmann (subject of 100-258542)

.

According to the Informant, Wolfe currently was in NIC writing for
the "Nation y}and "Republic." Informant alleged that Wolfe was opposed
to the CPA, and in 1928 he was a US representative to the Comintern
and was thrown out of the CP.

b7D

100-258542-28
(2?y

A Cens orship report showed that Ella and Bert Wolfe received
a communication dated 2/6/45 from Martin Temple (subject of 64-22166)

,

Mexico. Writer suggested that addressees join him on some of his trips
to the beautiful country where he was at that time.

64-22166-58
(87)^

SI 62-62736-2-17619
(87) \/

The "DW" dated 4/22/45 carried an article entitled "Anti-
Soviet Gang Unites in letter to Times on Poland ." This article
contained a synopsis of a "NY Times'1 editorial which editorial
condemned the Polish Provisional Government (subject of 100-330600)

.

The editorial was signed by a group of authors, including Bertram B.
Wolfe. The "DW" article in turn c ondemned the signers of the "NT Times"
editorial individually, stating that Wolfe, a Trotskyite, did nothing
but snipe at the USSR.

100-330600-255
(28) \S
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On 7/14/45
.

advised that he recently heard

Ignacy Morowski , editor of the NYC Polish language newspaper

"Nowy-Swiat,” make the statement that certain American writers

were presently on the payroll of the Polish American Congress

(subject of 100-290700) . Morowski named Bertram D. Wolfe as a

recipient of money from the Congress

.

100-290700-127

(28
)S

SI 100*290700-122
(ss>y

A booklet dated October, 1945 entitled nWho Killed Carlo

TrescaPn (subject of 61-1335) contained an article attributed to the

Tresca Memorial Committee . Bertram D. Wolfe was listed on this

committee.

61-13^5-3961
(ioy

SI 6If1335-392
(10f

According to a report dated 11/6/46, Bertram Wolf was

interviewed (date not given) regarding the activities of Ralph Bowman

(subject of 100-258542) , whose picture he identified as Rudy Baker.

Woff stated he knew very little about Baker, but he gave the name of

Barney Herman, who could possibly furnish information on Baker.

Additional information.

-25-



In a letter da-bed 13/12/46, Hugh G. Morrison

,

Boa? D,

Mays Landing, NJ, wrote in detail of his experiences with radical
organisations . He wrote fits OP Opposition, later known as the

International Communist Labor League , of which one of the. prominent
figures was Bertram Volf • Morris on went to'the organisation headquarters
occasionally to hear Volf lecture on Diego Rivera and his adventures
in Spain during the revolution

.

100-348385-1
(?9)S

On 7/33/47 Louis F. Budens (subject of 100-63)
.

advised
that he felt the Bureau should see Bertram D. Wolfe for information
on the history of the CP. Budens stated that Wolfe was at one time
head of the Workers School in NT and might have in his possession
a private library of OP publications.

100 -63-245
(22) r

Liston Oak, Labor Editor, International Broadcasting
Division, State Department, advised that Johanna Carl Sarason
(subject of 123-6516) advised him that in 1947 and 1948 she traveled
to Mexico. While in Mexico she saw several Social Democrats,
including Bertram Wolfe.

123-6516-8
(47) V

On 1/21/49 the NT Office requested Bureau advice as to
whether Bertram and Ella Wolfe should be interviewed for information
in the case of Jay David Whittaker Chamber s

.

By reply teletype dated 1/24/49, the Bureau granted authority
to interview these individuals.

74-133^-1248
(38)'/



A reference in the indices of the NT Office indicated
that Bertram, B. &olfe was a subscriber to nThe Militant " newspaper.

This information appeared in a report dated 2/1/49.

Additional information.

100-3,526^8-22

(89,4lf

On 7/14/54, M. M. Witherspoon, 71 West 23rd St., NTO, advised
that he first came to know Paulo B. Lysenko ,(subject of 100-360649)
through Bertram B. Wolf some time in the spring of 1949. Lysenko
arrived in the US from Russia 5/30/49. According to Whitherspoon,
Wolf was a friend of Sheba Strunsky, who was ass ociated with the
International Rescue Committee which handled the Lysenko case. Because
of Witherspoon 's extensive contacts, Wolf felt that he might be in a

position to assert Strunsky in placing Lysenko in employment

.

100-366649-33
(82) V

By letter dated 7/25/49 the San Francisco Office requested
permissi on to interview Bertram B. Wolfe, who was ass ociated with the
SWP and other front organisations. Wolfe was as of July, 1949 attached
to Stanford University, Palo Alto, Calif.

100-233970-119
(27)*/

The nPalo Alto, California News n for 2/21/50 reported that
Bertram B. Wolfe was to speak on the following day on the subject
"Stalin, the Man, His Methods, and His Place in History ." The article
described WoJLfe as a biographer of Stalin and indicated that he was
speaking from •,personal observation. This article mentioned that Wolfe
was at one time director of Russia's Tass News Bureau in Latin America
and attended the World Congress of ihe Communist International in Moscow,
where he met Stalin, Trotsky, Molotov, and other Russian leaders. It
indicated that he lectured and studied in Russia as well as in Mexico and
throughout the US.

A reference in the San Francisco files indicated that in 1940
Wolfe spoke on behalf of Norman Thomas' Socialist Party.
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In view of ihe above information

,

reqaested advice regardin' advisability of
the San Francisco Office

interviewing

By letter dated 4/10/50, the Bureau advised that an interview
was not desired. b 7 n

Additional information.

66-254S-3-47-2833
(19)S

Bertram Ylolfe advised
identity) that he reealled EmmerucK
as a member of the Hungarian Federation
student in the Workers School of the CP,
Lovestonite Group of the Party in 1936-1928.
concerning Emmeruch Lustig.

\protect
TEsrETg ( suFJec £ of 100-7166

)

or Bureau of the OP, as a
and as a follower qf the

Ylolfe declined to testify

This information appeared in a report dated 4/5/50.

100-7166-38 p . 23, 24
(40)/

Bertram Wolfe was given as a reference by Charles Halamuth
(subject of 123-7827) . Wolfe advised that he met Halamuth about 1941,
and the following year the families visited. About 1950 Wolfe asked
Halamuth to apply for a job with the Voice of America, inasmuch as
he was a good translator He recommended Halamuth as to loyalty and
character.

This information appeared in a report dated 3/3/51.

In 1951 Bertram D. Ylolfe, Chief of the Ideological Talks
Unit, International Broadcasting Division State Department, 150 Ylest
57th St., NY, NY, informed that he first met Joseph Gordon in 1924 Or
1928 in Moscow, Hussia_ , when both were representatives of their
c ountries ckt a conference. At that time Wolfe represented the CP of
the US and Gordon represented the CP of Czechoslovakia.

65-58/81-54 p.25
(19)S
SI 123-7048-14

(3iy
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f
n 195

s

\

(protect ,
identity] advised that; in his opinion the policy

direction of Edwin Martin John Kretsmann3 of Voice qf America (VOA

)

(subject of 65-63257) was influenced by Bertram Wolfe3 also of VOA

.

Informant felt Wolfe believed that Leninism or Trotskyism was preferable
to Stalinism and that he endeavored to convince the Russian people
that a return to pre-Stalin government would be beneficial to them

.

Mr. Alfred Puhan 3 Program Managerf VOA3 advised that he believed
Bertram Wolfe would sometimes submit ideas which were not anti

-

c ommunist3 and he recalled that on Lenin*s anniversary some material
submitted by Wolfe praised Lenin

.

Additional information.

65-62/57-4 p.28
(38y
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Bertram B. Wolfe mas listed as a reference by Bichard^
Strunsky (subject of 123-13595) . Wolfe recommended Strunsky without
reservation for a position of trust and confidence with the US
government .

The above information appeared in a report dated l/H/52.

Additional information.

123-12595*21 p.19,20
(3l/4?r

On 2/23/52 Jay Lovestone (subject of 61-1292) stated that
he had spoken with Bert Wolfe , who was interested in obtaining an
unidentified report.

In a conversation between Arnold Beitsman, believed to be a

union official , and Lov estone, it was mentioned that Bert Wolfe was
connected with the American Committee for Cultural Freedom.

(NY-600-S*)
61-1/92-323 p. Ilf 24
(77/86)^

In the book "Witness " by Whittaker Chambers (subject of
74-1333) , the author stated that staff members of the "Bit" signed a

petition asking that the editor, J. Louis Engdahl , be removed.
Speaking through its national Chief cf Propaganda and Agitation,
Bertram JD. Wolfe, the Party sternly informed the insurgents that the
petition was notpermissible and that Engdahl must remain as editor.

The above book was enclosed wi-i-h a letter dated 4/25/52.

74-1333-5274 p.233
(19)^

SI 74-1333-4785, Part 4 p.65
(19)^

Information furmished by CIA contained a report regarding
Japan dated 12/28/52 . This report referred to a magazine, "Under
the Flag of .Liberty,

" a Japanese publication. The November issue
carried an item written by Bert Wolfe, translated from "Foreign
Affairs." Wolfe was described as "The leading representative (formerly)
of the Bukharinite group inside the Central Committee of the CP, USA."

61-129^-4371 p.124
(63) S
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100-70 4̂-82

(40)
^

In an interview at the American Embassy, Belgrade , on 5/19/55,
Edwin Martin John Kretzmann (subject of 65-6225?) advised that while he
was policy advisor in the Voice of America, 1950-1953, he knew Bertram
Wolfe, Chief of the Ideological Unit. A Mr. Kohler and a Mr. Puhan
requested that Wolfe be added to the staff as an expert on communism as
they felt he was a dedicated anti-communist. Kretzmann worked closely
with Wolfe, felt that there could not have been a better man for the job,
and he thought Yfolfe wrote very effective anti-communist propaganda

.

65-62257-15
(3Qr

A list of the principal personalities named by James Leigh
White (subject of 123-7646) during an interrogation as reported by
CIA included the name of Bertram C. Yfolfe . White stated that he was
probably in contact with Yfolfe in 1937.

gf-

A parenth/jcal notation of information from the Security files
of CIA stated that the above Wolfe may or may not be identical with
Bertram D . Wolfe, who was active in the CP from 1919 to 1929, when he
was expelled. While in the CP he was in charge of a caucus at the 1922
CP convention, a delegate to the Sixth World Congress of the CP, and in
1929 was in Moscow as a representative of the CP USA to the Comintern.
In 1953 he was employed by the Voice of America. Since leaving the CP,
he was reported to be anti-communist in his views.

123-7646-43 enc p.17,145
(Not indexed)

The nYforkers Age n
of 5/1/34 contained an article written by

Bertram D. Wolfe, entitled nCommunist Movement and Its Defense in
Answer to Earl Browder The article stated that one of the aims of
the CP of the Opposition was to re-unite the CP and the Communist
International.
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Robert M . advised that in May, 1938 he visited the offices
of the "Workers Age " in NIC and observed pictures of Marx, Stalin,
Lenin, Trotsky and Bertram. Wolfe in prominence there.

Bertram B. Wolfe, named as a reference by Milton Sand or
Mautner (subject of 121-40676), advised that he had kn'own Mautner
since about 1935, when he worked for the "Workers Age," which
was printed by the Independent Labor League, success or to the CB
of the Oppositi on. Wolfe advised that he was active in these
organisations, which were anti-communist.

This information appeared in a report dated 1/2/53.

Additional information.

121-40676-9
(46
SI to paragraph 1 above;
140-13263-12
(32y

On 1/27/53 Joseph Zack Kornfeder , former member of the.

OP, advised that Bert Wolf was the official representative on the
Anglo-American Secretariat of the Communist International from the
end of 1928 to the end of 1929. He added that he "positively resented"
the fact that Bert Wolf was employed by the US government.

61 -10149-2750
(86r

Mr. Joseph Walsh, Regional Security Officer, US Information
Agency, 250 West 57th St., NIC, advised on 3/22/54 that material
appearing in the "Life" magasine articles of Alexander Orlov (subject
of 105-22869) of April, 1953 were used by the US Information Agency in
broadcasts . Later a script prepared by Bertram B. Wolfe, based upon
the "Life" magasine articles, entitled "A Chief of the NKVB Confesses,
was broadcast in nine languages .

105-22869-186
(30)^ p.27

L
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On 4/3/53 Dr. John T . Cocuts furnished information regarding
the loyalty of members of Voice of America personnel, including
Bertram Wolfe, Cocuts believed that the persons mentioned3 judging
from their writings and comments3 were sympathetic toward Marxism,
These ideas were probably fostered through the influence of Vfolfe as
Chief of the Ideological Advisory Staff,

133-W756'-33
(3Vf47j

Mrs, Alice Widener made available a copy of a letter
dated 5/3/53 which she forwarded to a Mr, Hawkins3 who represented
the Senate Investigating Sub-Committee in Washington3 B.C, S concerning
her observations while employed at the Voice of America, In relating
her impressions3 Mrs, Widener stated that it was her professional
opinion that the Features Unity in which she workedy was staffed with a
queer assortment of people. She stated that Bertram Wolfey the special
Ideological Adviser3 had written both communist and anti-communist books,

131-43347-33
(46)^

Liston Oaky Labor News Editor3 International Broadcasting
Division3 (Voice of America) 3 advisedon 18/8/53 that prior to 1939 Bertram
D, Wolfe was Educational Director for the CP in NT State3 that he defeated
in 19393 and since 1939 was known as anti-c ommunist.

According to an article in the MBrooklyn Eagle3
** 5/30/483

Bertram D, Wolfe was one of the founders of the American CP, Wolfe
had free access to the Kremlin and game to know personally most of
the top Soviet leaders,

ONI advised that in 1939 Wolfe was Educational Director of the
CP.

0/> /J-s.stjWolfe was interviewed at 1775 Broadway NTC and was unable to
identify a picture of John Cushing Varney (subject of 105-17333) . Wolfe
reminded that he had several connections with the CP in 1939.

Nh* -

105-17333-31
(30) r
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On 13/6/53 ,\

conversation between
(Beichman) concerning
contact of Lovestone

.

development in "Bert '.

were filed against Bert

b7D
made available information from a

Jay Lovestone (subject of 61-1892) and Arnold
one Bert, believed to be Bertram Wolfe, a
Lovestone informed Arnold concerning the
Case ." He referred to a memo wherein charges
that he withheld information from the government

about his membership in the CPO in filing his application . It was noted
that CPO possibly referred to the CP Opposition, which was believed to
be the original name of the group organised by Lovestone after he was
expelled from the CP,

The "NT World Telegram and Bun" of 2/12/54 contained an
article entitled yi XVoice ' Official Quits After McCarthy Quis," The
article reflected that Bertran B, Wolfe had resigned as chief of the
Ideological Advisory staff. The article stated that Wolfe's name
came up when Senator McCarthy asked one of Mr, Wolfe's superiors during
the investigation if he knew that Wolfe was a communist in 1929.
Wolfe's superior, Edmund Kretsman, replied that Wolfe had been staunchly
anti-communist since 1929 and was one of the most effective people the .

Voice qf America had.

140/O-2347
(4fair
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|
(protect identity);

advised that he never knew Joaquin Maurin personally but did knao of b7D
him.. He stated that Bertrand Wo, life knew Maurin well.

I Hadu^sed on 10/14/53 that Maurin at the time of his
departure from Spain in 1947 was reported to have indicated his intention
of joining a Socialist Party3 denying his Trotskyite opinions.

This information appeared in a reference dated 3/19/54.

65-586/81-49 p.53 12
(53)y

In reference to a suggestion in a Wi?0 letter of 4/5/54 that
Bertrand Wolfe he interviewed regarding Frank Jellinek, (subject of
65-38763) NY letter of 4/36/54 advised that Wolfe was not being
interviewed . It was noted that Wolfe was expelled from the OP in
1939 and would not likely be aware of the present OP activites of
Jellinek.

65-387^3-37
(37

r

1
:b7D

Jiofto made available the issues of "New Leader"
magazine of 10/11/54 and 11/39/54, stated that this was a non-official
publication of a Socialist group in the US.

The issue of 10/11/54 of "New Leader" contained an article
by Bertram B. Wolfe entitled "The Stranger Case of Biego Rivera."
The article set out the fact that Wolfe had been a member of the OP
(f Mexico with Rivera, who had left the Party and come back in on
two occasions. The article discussed the psychological reasons for
Rivera rs attachment to the CP.

77-35310-38
(30)V
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The "HY Herald Tribune " of 11/16/54 Harried an article
entitled "Bed Fighters Elect, 11 The article stated that The American
Committee for Cultural Freedom3 an organisation dedicated to active
opposition of communism and all other forms of totalitarianism

,

announced the election of five officers to its executive committee.
One of the new officers was Bertram D. Wolfe,

100-11S040-A "
'NT Herald Tribune "

J 11/16/54
(26)

On 4/15/55 Bertram Wolfe advised that the name of Chi
Chd o-Ting was furnished to him in his capacity as director of .

agitation and propaganda of the CP. Wolfe recalled making a two-week
speaking tour with Chi which took them through the Midwest addressing
rallies which had been arranged by local WP organisations built around
the theme "Hands Off China." According to Wolfe3 in 1929 he travelled
to Moscow and by chance met Chi on the street and they had lunch together.

Wolfe stated that while he was generally acquainted with the
career and writings qf Owen Lattimore (subject of 100-24628) 3 he had no
first hand knowledge of his activities or sympathies.

100-2)4628-6594
(42y

On 10/24/55 Ifpro^eci identity) was interviewed.
He stated that the InvWncTUTonal Tuolishers Company3 Inc . (IPC) was
originally financed by A. A, Heller (subject of 100-12584). Informant
related that Heller3 in the confidence of certain Russian leaders3 was
granted a business permit in Russia from which he derived a substantial
profit3 which he used to finance IPC. Informant stated that he did ncrb

believe Heller ever influenced the operation of IPC from an editorial
viewpoint.

100-12584-9

7

far
SI 100-135569-79 p.4
(26)/
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On 1/16/56J „ I

(protect identity ) advised that Philip E , Mosely (subject of 105-31418)
had been extremely cordial to Bertram B , Wolfe over the years , Mosely
invited Wolfe to participate in the Council on Foreign Relations,

t

105-31418-17 enc p,18
(30) t/

Informant
‘motion was received on 12/5/56 from Bureau

"Jay and I went to dine with Elly Brochowits 27 October } 1956,
Bert and Ella Wolfe were there, I asked Elly (when she happened to
speak of being in a concentration camp in France) if she knew a certain
Mrs, Gova, IVhat she told me adds and confirms my suspicion that she
is a French agent,

"

A pencilled notation stated that this information was
furnished to informant by Louise Page Morris,

Dr, Sabina Gova js subject of file 65-32711,

65-3
(65)

-32j?

sU
11-17
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On 11/19/56 Jay Lovestone advised in regard to the
Internati onal Publishers, Inc. (subject of 100-135569) and Labor
Research Ass ociati on, Inc. that, during his period in the OP, both
organisations were directly subject to the Party's Agitprop
Department, headed by Bertram D. Wolfe. Lovestone suggested that;

Wolfe be contacted for information relative to these organisations.

100-135569-113
(26/43)

*

On 12/5/56 Departmental Attorney of the Internal Security
Division3 Department of Justice , interviewed Bertram D. Wolfe
concerning the Labor Research Association, Incorporated (subject of
100-35102) . Wolfe stated that while he was chairman of the Agitation-
Propaganda Department of the CP during 1927-1929, he was assisted by
Benjamin Davidson, who he thought would be willing to furnish information
regarding Labor Research Ass ociation. He also suggested a contact with
David Saposs for information regarding this organisation.

100-3kl02-135
(25)"

On 5/22/57 Bertram Wolfe was interviewed. He advised that
he was an author, researcher, and former member of the CP (opposition)
which became the Independent Communist Labor League, then the
Independent Labor League (Lovestonites) . He stated he was a former
member of the Executive Committee of the Comintern in 1928 and 1929
and also served in Moscow. He was also editor of nThe Communist. n

From 1919 to 1922 he was a member of the CP in various capacities

.

Wolfe advised that "Novy Mir " was the official organ of the
Russian Federation of the American CP. Wolfe sat as a member of the
Board of the Russian Federation although unable to speak or understand
Russian. As an official of the Party, Wolfe knew nNovy Mir n to be the
official Russian language organ of the CP. As the Agitprop Director
Of the CP, Wolfe furnished articles to the magazine.

Additi onal inform tion.

100-39588-87 p.2,7,8,9 .

(43) \
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The following reference is a Tesur Zog and therefore is

not being abstracted

:

Reference #

(15-30092-1707

Search

The following references in the file captioned OP, USA,
pertain to the activities of Bertram D. Wolfe , former member cf the
Central Executive Committee of the CP, during his membership and as
a speaker and writer after his expulsion from the CP in 1929:

Refer enoe #

100-3-2086

100-3-4-21

100-3-14-2676

100-3-20-366

100-3-20-374

100-3-20-375

100-3-20-379

100-3-20-901 enc p.662

100-3-21-161

100-3-21-168

100-3-23-487

100-3-23-488

100-3-23-490

Search Slip page #

(20)^
j
(2.0f

(21)J

(39)

(21,39)

(39)

(39/

(39)^/

(21)

(39
)^‘

(39)
^

(40) ,

100-3-14-170X12 p.87 (21f .

,
y

'

100-3-4-1594 enc p .3, 137, 144, 187,195,201, (20,59,66
219, 259, 282, 296, 309, 322, 378, 379, 396, 424, 441,
508, 629, 641, 642, 836, 920, 961, 991, 1076, 1091

,

1103, 1104, 1249, 1272, 1275, ls32, 1543, 1544, 1596, 1603

,

1629, 1630, 1643, 1669, 1745, 1747, 1748, 1750, 1754, 1759,
1760, 1761, 1771, 1912,2063,2698,3004
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The following references in the file captioned CP3 USA 3

pertain to the OP activities of Bertram D. Wolfe in the categories
set out below:

Sear&h Slip page #

100-3-74-119

100-3-74-890

100-3-74-913

100-3-74-814

100-3-74-1369 enc p.8
Appendix A, enc. p.83;
Index Pt. I3 Part II

100-3-74-914

(21 )

^ /
(4or/

(21)/
(33Uo)

100-3-74-930

100-3-74-931

100-3-74-1117

100-3-74-1131

100-3-74-1194 p.9

100-3-74-1195 enc p,433 55

100-3-74-1397

100-3-74-3961

100-3-74-5191 p.35

(2lf

(21) y
(21) ^
(66

) /
(22/
(80)87)/
(’8?'fj

(40/

L
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The following references pertain to individuals listed
in column 1 below who recommended that Bertram Wolfe be interviewed
concerning the activities of various individuals who were subjects
of file references set out below:

Tn^jividua 1

Paul Or ouch

Joseph Zack
Kornfeder

Harry M. Wicks

Ben Monde 1

Nathaniel Weyl

File #

100-233970-98X

100-41393-173

106-3208-34

100-363963-93

65-28762-35

Search Slip page #

(*?/,

(**/

,
J

(81) /

(3°//
(37)

file. Reference

Rudolph Shohan

Gertrude Johanna
Haessler

Philip Aronberg

Milton Berg

Frank Jellinek

Additional information.

The f oil owing references pertain to HOUA hearings on JJji-Ameri can
propaganda activities during which witnesses submitted exhibits which
contained information covo&'ning Bertram D. Wolfe.

Reference.

Dies Committee Report
Vol. #1, p . 603, 630, 631

Dies Committee Report
Vol. #4, p.2613

Dies Committee Report
Vol. #11, p.6865,6867

,

6873, 6874, 6880, 7127,
7129, 7142, 7143, 7145

Search Slip, page # Witness.

(8)^ Walter S.
Steele

y
(8r Sam Baron

Date

8/16/38

11/23/38

Dies Committee Report
Appendix #1, p .460,463,
464,891,893

m'/

(B)^Dies Committee Report
Vol. #7, p . 4745

Fish Committee Report
Vol. #2, Pt. 1, p. 18, 19,23 (b/

62-23170-146, p.16 (ief

Dr. Henry R. 11/2/39
Linville/ Jay 12/2/39
Lovestone

Jay Lovestone 12/2/39
Th e nCommun ist n

of September, 1929

Benjamin Gitlow 9/9/39

Walter S.

Steele

Walter J.
Peters on

6/18/30

10/6/30

-39



The following references pertain to the Third National
Convention of the CP of America which was held August 17-August 81,
1988, at Bridgman, Michigan , Bertram Wolfe, as A1 Allbright, alias
Shays, attended »

—
Psference Nmiber

61-443-348

338 p»4

375 p.6

648 p,3,3

61-817-467

61-388-104 p.S

Search Slip cage #

y

(
95,10J3js

(loa) /
(I04) l/ ,

(104)

J
(93f

/

(93) s

(95) y
(103) j

(103f

y

(Mr,
(103)

The following references pertain to correspondence between
Marceau Pivert, a French Socialist in Mexico, and Bertram B, Wolfe:

Sejrial #

61-8404-83

Search SLi& page #

(63) ŷ

(es/,

.(33/

(36)
^

(63^
(64)

y'

(64/

,

(64)yy
(16/64)
-40-



61 -8404-100

61-8404-10.1

61-8404-105

61-8404-110

61-8404-111

61-8404-116

61-8404-151

61-8404-184

61-8404-187

61-8404-189

61

-

8404-216

100-203581-2394

100-178944-3

100-223723-1

62-

62736-2-17602

61-1335-289

The following references pertain to the activities of
Bertram, D. Wolfe in connection with the Keep America Out of War
Committee or Congress. He was a member of ih e Governing Committee.

Rsfer.erice #

61-7559-2442

61-7559-7597X2

61-7559-6703

61-7559-11173 p.4,6

61 -7558-148X6

61-10123-18

61-7608-5

tSearch SI ip gelqe #

(13) /
(l3)

/ y
(13)36 )

cssr
(36)

(l§)
/
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61-10689-39

61-10689-13 p.4j6

61-10689-30

61-10689-21

61-10689-5

61-10689-5X

61-7559-4773X5

100-118061-3

100-23463-8

The following references in the file capti oned Jay Zovestone3
file # 61-18923 refer to the association of Bertram Wolfe with Zovestone
while both were within the CP and after their expulsion from, the Party

.

Serial #

51

70

238

295 enc p.23

339 enc . p.203 253 12

628

992 p . 13y 143 25

850

807
4-D I, enc, p . £))



The following references in the file captioned CP, USA,
Registration Act, file number 61-7590., pertain to the activities of
Bertram D . Wolfe, formerly a member of the Central Executive Committee
of the CP, who was expelled from the Party in 1939.

Ser iq 1 #

39 p.43

95

138

171

1731

301

376

561

533

Search Slip page

(15.)
^

(15)
^

(15)
^

(15)
^

(isK

(15)1

(3, 16
.

(15/y
(i6r

1

The following references pertain to articles and pamphlets
written by Bertram B. Wolfe. Publication/set out when given.

Tftle of AlHS/LS.

Introduction to
"The Russian Revolu-
tion" by Rosa
Zuxemberg

riMarx on the Truman "The New
Doctrine " Leader"
3/19/51

"Economics of Present
Day Gap ita 1 ism "

tlMarxian Economics

"

Reference # Search Slit)

Skill

61-7559-3-8033 (13)
^

61-7559-3-7145 (80)^

61-7559-3-4136 (i*r

61-7559-3-4135 il4)
y

-43-



(11)introduction to 61-7559-1578
"The Truth About the
Barcelona Events" by
Iamba

"Keep America Out 61-7559-5673
of Wary" "A Program "

"V/hat is the Communist 61-7559-11533 p.4,5
OppositionP "

"Class Struggle or "The Communist" 61-7559-3508
Commodity Struggle" Sept,, 1931 or'.

its predecessor
"The Workers Monthly"

"Problems of Party June , 1936
Training"

'"Whose Revolution July, 1936
Is It?"

"A Program for the July-August, 1937
Period of Prosperity"

A Review "The Economics July-August, 1937
of the coupon clipper"

"Eastman Revises Marx November, 1937
and Corrects Lenin"

"Atheism and March , 1938
Evoluti on"



Intr oducti on to
"The Truth About the
Barcelona Events," by
Lambda

"Civil War in Spain"

"Revolution in Latin
America "

"Class Struggle or
Commodity Struggle"

Review of "Russia is
No Riddle" by Edmund
Stevens

"Marx on the Truman
Doctrine"

Review of book "Talk
About Russia" by Pearl
S. Buck

"Workers Rallying
Against Fascisti
Revolt in Mexico"

"How the Communists
Black Out the Facts"

"Marx on the Truman
Doctrine"

Translation and
introduction to "The
Russian Revolution"
by Rosa Luxemburg

Co-author of "Lenin,
the American Working-
class and Its Party"

Works-unnamed

(Title not given-
historical appraisal
of Bolshevism)

"Six Keys to the
Soviet System"

t

-

61-7561-2-50
s'
(14)

61-7561-2-255 (14)
^

61-7562-2-851
S'

(14)

"The Communist" 61-34-29 p.ll (101)^
Sept., 1921

"NY Times" 61-8297-36 p.13 (16)^
4/22/45

64-211-A "New (le)^

"The New Leader"

Leader" 3/19/51

64-200-232-143 (18)
'

2/9/46

62-23170-149 p.484 (ie)
y

6 1-5124-A "The New (10/
"The New Leader"

Leader" 11/30/53

100-3-99-1801 (22/
3/19/51

100-13758-64 (23ys

"The Workers

Changed to
100-3-4-64

(24/SMonthly" Feb.,1926 100-20187-59

Workers Library 100-24621-12
Publishers (subject
of 100-24621) y

100-383236-7 (

vol. 3, end p.5 /

Bureau Library (2/



Bureau Library"Keep America
Out of War n

Co-author "The "The Nation" 100-17836-657
Marxists r Reply 3/9/40
to Carey"

(8)

(34)
t/

The following references pertain to lectures given by
Bertram D. Wolfe which were spons ored by the organisations listed:

Organ isa ti on
i n Mm ii hiib mi im i i

ijte.ference #

Forum Policy Ass ociation 100-7888-135 p.38
Forum3 Syracuse3 NT

American Friends Service 100-8331-30
Committee } Seattle 3 Wash.

American Friends Service 100-13868-34
Committee 3 Seattle 3 Wash.

(Organisation not given) 100-13049-30

Fellowship of Rec onciliation, 100-7660-1989
Phila. 3 Pa.

Search Slip
mpe~W

(57)
^

(33)
^

(33)^

(78)
^

(81)
^

American Friends Service
Committee j Seattle 3 Wash.

Northwest Institute of
International Relations 3

Portland 3 Oregon

Jewish Community Center3
San Franc iscoj Calif.

Institute qf International
Relations3 Seattle3 Wash.

Institute of International
Relati ons 3 Seattle3 flash.

Institute of International
Relati ohs3 Seattle 3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee3 Seattle3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee 3 Seattle 3 Wash.

100-18619-33

100-998-40

100-17139-93

100-15375-38

100-30351-49

100-33049-50-13

100-67386-38

100-66887-13

(41) ^

(S3)

(*l/

(Si)^

,

(ssf



institute of International
Relations, Seattle , Wash.

Institute of International
Relations, Seattle, Wash.

A peace group, not further
identified

American Friend's Service
Committee , Seattle, Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee, Seattle, Wash.

Jewish Community Center ,NY

American Friends Society

,

Seattle, Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee, Seattle, Wash.

(Ortanisati on not given

)

San Francisco, Calif.

(Organisation not given)
Seattle, Wash.

(Organisation not given)
San Francisco, Calif.

Mills College, Oakland, Calif.

Mills College , Oakland, Calif.

American Friends Service
Committee, Seattle, Wash.

Institute of International
Relations, Seattle, Wash.

American Friends Committee

,

Seattle, Wash.

(Organisation not given)
Seattle, Wash.

100-70409-19

100-138686-8

100-131145-51

100-180818-1694

100-113159-38

100-146964-416

100-195817-6

100-170969-8

100-814313-45

100-306155-7

100-303581-3708
p.35,440

100-303581-3837
4

100-300163-4

100-308485-16

100-303534-191

100-354116-18

100-375197-3

Insitiute of International 100-364170-14
Relations, Seattle, flash.

(Organisation not given) 100-858735-7
Seattle, Wash.

(48)

(43)

(43)

(43)

(55)

(78)

(37)
y

(36)

(79)

(44)

(44)

(79)

(78)

(37)

(44)

(45)

(37)

(45)

(37)

/

y

*

y

J



(Organisation not given)
S'an Franoisc o3 Calif

.

Jewish Community Center 3

San Franoisc

o

3 Calif.

Jewish Community Center 3

San Franoisc Oj Calif.

American Friends Service
Committee 3 Seattle 3 Wash.

Institute of International
Relations3 Seattle 3 Wash.

Northwest Institute of Inter-
tiational Relations3 Seattle 3

Wash.

Society of Friends3

Seattle3 Wash.

Society of Friends3

Seattle3 Yfash.

American Friends
Service Committee3

Seattle3 Wash.

(At Roosevelt Junior
High'. School) 3 San
Franc isco3 Calif.

American Friends Service
Committee3 Seattle3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee , Seattle3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee 3 Seattle 3 7/ash.

American Friends Committee3

Seattle3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee 3 Seattle3 Wash.

American Friends Service
Committee3 Seattle3 Wash.

(Organisation not given)
Meeting held at Plymouth
Churchy Seattle3 Wash.

100-334143-1 (46)

100-334143-6 (46)^

100-334143-15
y
(46)

100-330833-3
y
(51)

100-308095-5 (45)
^

100-335114-1
y
(45)

100-347380-1 ,
y

(39)

100-347173-1 (38)^

100-336003-9 (ss/

100-360159-5 (39)

100-357035-1 (39)^

100-431113-9 (50)^

134-6596-14 , y(47)

101-6118-4 (54) j
/

100-168180-13 (44)
^

100-168153-9

100-110609-80

(44) ^ /

(35)

-48-



(Organisation not given)
Seattle 3 Wash . and San
FranciscOj Calif.

American Friends Service
Committee3 Seattle3 Wash .

Institute of International
Relations j Seattle3 Y/ash.

Institute . of International
Relati onSj Los Angeles 3 Calif

.

(Additional information)

Anti-totalitarian
Liberals 3 NY

Antioch Institute of
International Relations 3

Yellow Spring

s

3 Ohio

Polish American Congress3

NYC} NY

Independent Labor League
of Amet,ica 3 NY

Howard University3 Yfash., D.C.

Mills College3 Oakland3 Calif.

Mills College3 Oakland3 Calif.

League for Industrial
Bern ocracy3 NYC

100-353453-1 enc p.416

\y
(39)

61-777-50-47 (33)

100-311943-13 (44)^

61-4574-

A

(10)^
"Peoples World n

7/1/44 y
100-356 137-A (39)
"New Leader n

3/36/49

100-0-A nWashington (39)
^

Post " 7/13/47

65-40955-163 (38)
^

61-7559-3653111 (13

^

61-7535-3 (35)

65-51593-333 p.866 (78)^

100-17139-89 (78)^ ^

61-534-87 enc p.15 (30f^
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t

REFERENCES NOT INCLUDED IN THIS SUMMARY

The following reference was not available during the time
this summary was being prepared:

Refgrericjr $

100-352546-153

Search Slip page

(29) f/

J

See the search slip filed behind file for other references
on this subject which contain the same information (Si) that is set
out in the main file. If the source sm' informant is different3 it
will be noted on the search slip.
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I •
1 - Mr. Smith

Mr* Edga^ltowning
Post Office Bex 981
Long Beach 1, California

Bear Mr. Downing:

Your letter dated January 7, 1962, has been
received, and the Interest which prompted your communl**
eating with me is appreciated*

A regulation of the Department of Justice
prohibits the disclosure of information in our files to
other than appropriate agencies in the executive branch
of the Federal Government. X am precluded, therefore,
from furnishing the information you requested* You should
not, however, infer that our files do or do not contain
information concerning the matter you mentioned.

Inasmuch as your inquiry relates to appearances
before the Committee on Un-American Activities, you may
wish to communicate directly with the Chairman, Committee
on Un-American Activities, United states House of
Representatives , Washington 25, D. C.

X am enclosing some material which may be of
interest to you.

Sincerely yours.

Tolson __

Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad _
DeLoach
Evans —
Malone _
Rosen
Sullivan .

Tavel —

'ji
* i\ *

m.’. .

Ht EridloSures
' (3)

& M«*

3» £•-' \

John Edgar Hoover
Director

WLSjpw (3)

. s
%?

SEE NOTE ON YE'fEJJjOW,

ii
y T

PAGE TWO

Trotter ^
Tel^. Boom J

f
v 1 /

Tnrfrdtn » iVV&i
. .

* MAIL ROOM 1 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1

Inborn

Gandy \

j
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9 •

Mr. Edgar Downing

NOTE ON YELLOW;

Correspondent is apparently identical with Edgar

Downing, 147 East Ocean Boulevard, Long Beach 2, California,
who wrote to the Bureau on November 12, 1958, and furnished
information he considered to be of interest. His letter
was acknowledged and he was thanked for forwarding this
information.

Correspondent requested to be advised when
Berthram D. Wolfe came forward and gave ”Un-American
Activities Committee’* information as to his communist
activities and named communists.

(p
Bertram Davia Wolfe, born January 19, 1896, was

allegedly the founder of the~Workers Party which later
became the Communist Party, USA. He was expelled from
the Communist Party along with Jay Lovestone in 1929.

He was described in 1950 by Benjamin Gitlow as a pro-
Eussian Marxist-Leninist ; however, Mr. Lovestone and
Louis Budenz advised they regarded Wolfe as a sincere
anticommunist since his break with the Communist Party.
Wolfe served in the Voice of America Program from approxi-
mately 1950 until February, 1954. Bureau Agents interviewed
Wolfe on several occasions between 1947 and 1957 at which
Mnuag he cooperated in various degrees. He also served

until sometime in 1955. There are numerous references
listed to his name in the House Committee on Un-American
Activities accumulated indexes; therefore, it is believed
correspondent should be referred to that Committee.
Wolfe has written several books and articles and has made
numerous speeches against communism. .*?'!/)

The following material was sent to the corre-
spondent :

1. ’’The Communist Party Line.”
2. ’The Faith to be Free.”
3. Director's Statement Dated April 17, 1961,

Regarding Internal Security.
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TRUE COPY
Jan. 7th, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Dept of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover

Mr. Berthram D. Wolfe., (author of = "Three
Who Made a Revoiution ,^"^ave"a speech at the "Cold War
Seminar" at Ft. McNair, Washington D. C. in July, 1959.

Mr. Berthram D. Wolfe was an American delegate
of Communist Party for two years and attended the Lenin
School in Moscow.

Would like to know when Berthram D. Wolfe came
forward and gave the Un-American Activities Committee
information as to his Communist activities and named
persons who were in the Communist Party. What government
book can furnish me this information?

Would appreciate hearing from you soon.

Thank you very much. I remain

Yours truly

/s/ Edgar Downing
P. 0. Box 981
Long Beach 1

California

TRUE COPY
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Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOWRNMENT

to
,

: DIRECTOR, FBI (62-46855}-
iMAi (ATT: RESEARCH SATELLITE SECTION)

date : 8/26/65

: SAC, NEW YORK (100-87235)

:gt^SSTRANGE COMMUNISTS I HAVE KNOWN"
y .BERTRAM D OWOLFE

BOOK REVIEWS
~

/

ReBulet 3/15/65

.

Submitted is one copy of captioned book1
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Theii;tBannersWere Faith and Vision,

But Revolution Failed Intellectuals

The hook is title^^irange Communists
1 HaveTlvmyzn (gteiii & Day; 222 'pages;
$6), and author Bertram DPWolfe contra-
dicts the title ‘IrT^hrtlrtro^ction . His-
torian Wolfe concedes that 5 of the
subjects of his 10 studies are known to
him only by research.

No matter. Mr. Wolfe set out to pre-
sent portraits of 10 intellectuals who were
drawn to commu-

Mr. Wolfe

nism by its twin
visions of equality

!

and service to man-
!

kind, and .has done
so with keen insight
and great sympa-
thy. It isn’t surpris-
ing. This book is fr

essentially about
people — most of •!

them minor actors H
in the drama of the
Russian Revolution
and its subplots in

other countries- Mr. Wolfe
who endowed the
Bolshevik cause with the substance of
their own dreams. And Bertram Wolfe, in

'

his youth, was one of them. The stories of
their faith and, in most cases, their dis-

illusionment are the stories of his as well. .

And they are fascinating stories.
j

Particularly illuminating are the I

Wolfean portraits of: ~

v* John Reed, the sensitive Greenwich
Village intellectual from Harvard, whose
search for meaning drew him to Russia
as a correspondent during the 1917 revo-
lution. Adventuresome, romantic, per-
petually immature, Reed offered the most
brilliant eyewitness reporting the revolu-
tion produced, in 'Mr. Wolfe’s view, but
his belief in the holiness of the conflict
closed his eyes to the atrocities com-
mitted in its name. John Reed ultimately
died in Moscow of typhus, having “under-
stood less and misunderstood more” than
most.

Rosa Luxembourg, the frail, de-
formed idealist, who insisted to Lenin
that “freedom only for supporters of the
government is no freedom at all.” The
leading theoretician in European commu-
nism during World War I, she was mur-
dered by reactionary Prussian officers be-
fore shejsaw the flame of her faith in
freedom extinguished by the Bolsheviks.* i

v* Inessa Armand, the charming and
refined 'aristocrat who renounced family

and fortune at the age of 30 to devote her
life to the revolution. As a confidante of

Lenin she was privy to many Kremlin
secrets, and represented the Soviet leader

at several international conferences. Turn-

ing detective, Mr. Wolfe produces ex-

tracts from correspondence between
Lenin and Inessa in an attempt to prove

that she was not only Lenin’s adviser

but also his mistress.

As a biographical historian, Brooklyn-

born Mr. Wolfe has few peers. His 1948

study, Three Who Made a Revolution,

captured the flavor of revolutionary Rus-

sia, and offered vivid profiles of Lenin,

Stalin, and Trotsky as they plotted their

road to Communist victory. And in

Strange Communists Mr. Wolfe again

demonstrates he’s a keen observer of

human psychology.

To be sure, there are flaws in the

book, apparently the result of hasty prep-

aration: On page 91, for instance, Mr.

Wolfe records Lenin as opposed to World

War I, and on page 124 as welcoming the

crnfUftt. -But Mr. Wolfe nonetheless,1s, a

consummate storyteller* particularly when
the stories he’s telling are of .those who

|

shared with him for a time the giddiness

[

of youthful idealism fulfilled. One feels

a sense of pathos when he recounts the

experiences of Angelica Balabanoff, who,
in a way, typifies the old European Bol-
sheviks who are still alive. Now in her
80s, this onetime first secretary of Lenin’s
Communist International lives - alone in
Spartan surroundings in Italy. “She is

too honest with herself,” says Mr. Wolfe,
“not to realize that her dream has failed

to come true, that the lowly and humble
to whom she has given her life” are now
too proud and too prosperous to be con-
cerned with Communist-style redemption.

—MARK R- Ai.JhuLD
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